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Report on the question of tar.iff equality in respect of 
the manufacture of Camel Hair, Cotton, and 

Canvas Ply Belting. 

The question of ~he adjustment of the tariff 80 that the duties 
on imported manufactured articles are not lower than the duties 
Ref '" the B d on the raw mllterial. from which similar 

orenee oar. articles are manufactured in India, .... a. 
referred to the Tariff Boarel under Resolution No. 38-T (2), dated 
the 28th March, 1925, which runs as' follows:-

" The Government of India have received a number of repre
sentlltions to the effect that the development of certain 
industries in India is hampered by the fact that the duty 
on the finished article is lower than the du~ on the 
materials which have to be imported for the manulacture 
of that article. A list of such representations is appended 
.to this Resolution. The repre,cntatioDA ... ill now be 
referred to the Tariff Board. It i. re'lueoted to examine 
these representations and any others oi a simila .. nature 
which may be brought to its notir.e .. nd to make su~h re
commendations, whether general or SI>ecial, as jt thinks 
fit. 

Firms or person. interested in the .. bove enquiry shouI.! a,Mre.9 
their representations direct to the Secretary of the Tariff 
Board." 

2. In this class of enquiry no question 01 protection as such 
arises and, consequently, we are not I'equired til determino whether 

Boo f' the industry nnder ron.ideration [ulfil. the 
po 0 enqwry. conditions laid .lown b" the Fiscal Commi.-

sion no essential to the grant of protection. 'Further, the matters 
to which it i. necessary to direct our attention are limited and no 
enquiry i. necessary into such matters as the cost of production, 
overhead charge. or the fair selling price of Indian manulactured 
aritcle.. It is, therefore, pos.ible to reach our conclusions after a 
comparativelv brief enquiry, .... hile our report also can with advan
tal!o he drs;n up on more summary lines than those previously 
{"Uowed by the Board. 

3. In this report we propose to deal with three articles manu
factured in India, W., cotton belting, hair belting and canvas 

.. . ply beltiIig. The .. pplicnnts in reg""d to the 
A~pbcath"" 1IIldar _first Dre MeSb1"8. Bu:k:myre Broth~r~. 

oon .. d ..... loa Cal' ard h d . cutta, lU reg to t e eecon , Messrs. 
Dil·kmvre Brothers and the Bengal Beltinl! Works, Caleutta, nlld 
in regard to the third, M"""rs. Tyabji and Company, Rangoon. 

B 
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Cot\on belting. 4. Cotton belting is wo ,'en from imported 
cotton yarn of the following counts:-
6 ply :or 16 counts. 

10 ply )( 14 counts. 
16 ply )( 16 counts. 
18 ply l< 13t counts. 
22 ply l< .131 counts. 

NOlie of these sizes is at present used for !my other I.'Ul'pose than 
the manufacture of machine belting, though fur a tIme some Clf 
them were used in the selvedge of jute cloth.. The other imported 
I'UW materials are used in paintinl!' or 'lressing the belt, There are 
three alternative methods of this nnishing treatment, viz., dressing 
with a cling surface solution, with a mixture of red oxide, linseed 
oil and terebine, or with black proofing. 

Taking into account the quantitieA used aud the price, black 
proofing stands in the matter of cost a bout midway bot ... een the
oi,her two kinds of dressing and we propose to base our calculations. 
on the assumption that black proofing is invariably used. Another 
point also requires explanation. Belting ill manufactured in different 
.izes and the quantities of materials used per unit of finished article
as well as the cost of imported belting varies according to size. 
We base our calculations on 3t inch belting which appears fairly 
rCl'Tesentative of the kinds of belting most commonly jn use ill 
th" country. The relevant figures are given helow:-· 

Amount used Landed prioe Rate 
M.terial used. per 100 feet without of 'Total duty. 

of belting. duty, duty. 

Lb., Ra • .6.. p, Rao A.. P. 

Cotton yarn , 

'\ 
2G'I~ 8518 ,·SS It aDD88 B 7 S 

perlb, 

Biaok proofing . . 
'\ 

91'SS , G 8 5'SS 15 per oent. 018 S-
a.d valorem .. 

I 

I 
. 

TOTAL 'I 4NB 41 5 10'10 ,., 8 , 6 

-Average for the three yea.rs encliDlJ 1925-26. 

Cotton belting is imported. free of duty IInder Act XXIV, 1927, 
an.} the Indian manufacturer is, thereiore, at " diSAdvantage in 
the matter of Customs duty of Rs. 3-4-6 per 100 feet of belting. 
Cotton belting of comparable quality is laneled in Calcu\.ta nt 
appl'oximately Rs. 59 per 100 feet free f)f duty. 

5. It is po~sible to secure tariff equality either by abolishing 
the duty on the raw materials required by the In(I~an manufacturer. 

. or by impairing a duty, on the imported 
Method, ,of BBeIIJ'lDg finished article or by acorn bination of both tanl! equal.ty • . 

methods, We have receIved evtdence that the 
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cotton yarns imported for this industry are too coarse for the manu
faeture of cotton cloth and hosiery, and although they have been 
occasionally used in small quantities in the j ole industry, they Ilt'e 

used almost exclusively for the manufaci1tre of belting. Black 
proofing also, so far as we can o.scerta.in, is used for no other r,urpoae 
ulld the removal of the duty on this material appears fea.sib e. On 
the other hand, the raw materials required for other forms of 
dresRing, in particular, red oxide and linseed oil, are used also 
in other industries and the removal of the duty on theae would 
rrepent difficulties. Further, we are ""nacious 01 the fact that the 
cotton mill industry haa but recently been found to require aseist
ance from Government. Although the classes of cotton yarn 

required for the manufacture of belting are not puduced in an:!, 
f!:reat quantities in India, we have received evidence from the Bengal 
Jlclting Company that their belting is manufal'Lnred from Indian 
made cotton yarn, while Messrs. Birkmyre Brothers are also ex
pel'imenting with yarn produced in this country. The unll1lit
abililv of Indian yarn is due to lack of uniformity in texture and 
not to any inherent difficulty in manufacture, nn<i it is Te8Sonable 
to hope that with more experience euitable yaTD may be prolluced 
by Indian mills. We are averRe, therefGl'e, to any nction which 
might uilfavourabl,Y aftect tlJe market for the product.. of Indian 
mills nnd consider it undesirable to propose any ch.ange in the duty 
ila cotton yarn. We would,.however, remove tlJe duty, at present 
.tanding at 15 per cent. ad valorem, on black proofing. Taking 
the average proportion in which belting haa been treated with 
"black proofing in Messrs. Birkmyre BrotlJers' works, tlJe duty on 
black proofing represent. approximately half tbe total duty paid 
(In dressing materials. The removal of .juty would ensure relief 
to Indian manufacturers of about 7 nnnas p~r 100 feet of cotton 
Ilfiting produced. 

6. There remains a disadvantage of Rs. 2-13-6. In order to 
"ttain equality of treatment botlJ for Indian manufacturers and 

importers, it · ... ould bPo ueceesary to pro
pose a duty of about 5 per cent. ad 

.,~lor.m on imported cotton belting. Our prop08llls fO)' cctton belt
ing, therefore, are as follow8:-

Board'. proposaJo, 

(1) a duty of 5 per cent, ad .. alorem sh,:mId be m.posed on 
imported cotton belting; . 

(2) the 15 per cent. ad valorem duty on black proofing should 
be abolished. 

7, We turn now to hair belting. This 8.l'tiele is woven partly 
from cotton yarn, partly from a kind of imported yarn known a8 

Hair bolting, camel h:air. In addition, tlJe belting is 
treated lD. the same .. ay as cotton belt

ing with a cling surface solution, black proofing or red oxide. 
W u take as typical U.e at inch belt and, for tlJe purpose 

.2 
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of our calculation, take into account the form of dre.sing with 
Hack proofing only. The figures are 3S foJiows:- . .. 

Material. 

Camel hair y_ 

Cott~D yam 

Black proofing • 

I Amount used 
per 100 feet 

I of bolting. 

Lbo. 

ll4'2 

IS" 

21'25 

Landed price 
without 

duty. 

Pies. 

79:17'6 

4837'9 

1061'2 

R.ta 
of Total duty. 

dut,.. 

I I Pi ... 
15 per cent, I 1190'S. 
od .aw...m. (Bo. ~2'64) 
Ii &DIUUI I 931'2 

per lb. (Ro. 1-11-'1'1} 
15 per oent. 1591S 

, 06 •• ! ....... I (Ro. o-l3-3'lS) 

8. The total duty paid on the raw materials is thus 
Rs. 8-12-1·02 per 100 feet of belting manufactured. No duty is 

leviable on inIported hair belting. We pro
Duty on imported hair pose that a duty of 5/er cent. ad valorem belting proposed. -

should now be impose , which calculated at 
the present price of 3t inch hair belting, would amount to Rs. 
4-10-0 per 100 feet. We also propose that, as in the case of 
cotton belting, the 15 per cent. duty on black proofing should be 
removed. This on the total production of belting represents 
a reduction in duty of approximately 7 annas per 100 feet_ 
With these adjustments the Indian manufacturer still remaim at 
di.advantage of Rs. 3-11-1 per 100 feet. To meet this we propo .... 
that the duty on camel hair yarn, 15 per cent. a-l valorem should be 
reduced to 6 per cent. ad valorem. 

9. So far as we have been able to ascertain, ('amel hair is un
suitable for any purpose other than the manufacture of belting. 

. It is not produced in India as yet 011 It 
. Reductlon. of duty on commercial scale though one mill has we 
lmported haIr yam. ' , . 

understand, produced a small quantIty 
recently for experimental purposes. From the point of view of 
the Indian mill industry, the production of camel hair yarn is of 
little importance at the present sta~e. The reduction of the duty 
on this raw material appears, therefore, a suitable form of relief. 
If these proposals are accepted, the position will be as follows:-

Duty on raw maten&le paid by 
Indian ma.nufaoturers per . 

100 feet of belting. . 

RI.8-I2-1·02 

ReUer aIlordod 
by proposal,. now made 

per 100 feet of belting. 

RI. •• (1) Abolition of dutT on 
b1aok proofing . 0 7 

(2) Reduction of duty ou 
camel hair. . 811 

(31 Imposition of 5 pel' cent: 
~uty on imported bel~ 

, 10 lDg . 
RI.8 Ii 

P . 

0-

8-

0 

~ 
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These proposalS afford substantial tariff equ"lity to tlle Indian 
manufacturers. 

10. Canvas ply belting is used for conveyor belt. mah,ly ill rice 
mills. From the evidence which we have received, it would appear 

. that the industry is of small importance. 
Canvas ply belt~ Messrs. Birkmyre Rrothers .tate that the 

demand for this clas. of belting is so limited that any enquiry 
into the matter would be a waste of time, while though they 
manufacture such belting in .man quantities in their canvas 
department, they do not press for any relief in respect of duty 
on canvas used in such manufacture. We have also been told 
by the Bengal Belting Works, Limited, that no canvas ply belting 
is manufactured by them. The Collector of Customs, C .. lcutta, 
states that very little of this class Iif helting i. imported, ",hile we 
have been able to obtain no information from the Colled". of 
Customs, Rangoon, as to the amount imported. We insl'"cted \.he 
fuctory of Messrs. Tyabji and Company, the onlf applicant for 
relief, at Rangoon. The method of manufacture 19 SImple. Im
p"rted cotton duck is folded over into the requisite llwnbe. of 
plies, which are then stitched together by meRns of n sewing 
machine. After the belting has been stitch.d, it i. dressed with 
red oxide and linseed oil and is then hung ul' to dry. At the time 
of our inspection four men only were employed at the factlJry, 
though we were informed that when working fully tlle number of 
employees was ten. In these circumstances, we doubt if the manu
facture of· canvas ply belting can be regarded a. an industry at all. 
At the same time, we haye recommended tariff equality both in the 
case of cotton and hair belting and think it wouJ.{ be invidious to 
distinguish between these and canvas ply belting. We prQceed, 
therefore, to examine the application. 

11. Messrs. Tyabji and Company hnve waived all clnim lur .. 
reduction of duty or other form of compensation on all l'nW male-

• rials save cotton duck. Fot· the purpose of 
Board. propoaalo. our calculations we propose to c.)nsicler 8 ply 

belting 9 inches broad, which appears to WI represents live of the 
vRrious kinds of canvas ply belting in use ic J ndia. Allowing for 
,,·n.tage, to produce 100 feet of belting lOll feel of co'tton du.,k 
76 inches wide is required, the landed price oC which without duty 
i~ Rs. 101-8-0. The duty payable on this, "u., 11 per cent. a.1 
"alor.m, amounts to Rs. 11·165. Ply beltin~ is imported :lree of 
duty and on every 100 feet of belting manufactured, the Indian 
muker is at a di.advant~ of Rs. 11·166. We hau considered 
whether it would be feasIble to recommend the removal of the 
duty on cotton duck, but in view of the evidence of t.be ropresen
(alives of the Customs Department !;hat t.his mOlterial i. useel for 
otber purpose. than the manufacture of helting, Feriouo adminis
b'lltive diffioulties might arise in giving effect to any ~uch propos81. 
Nor are we inclined to recommend the remov"l of the duty 011 all 
cotton duck for whatever purpose imported, since this wO\1IJ involve 
a loss of revenue of some Rs. 70,000 a year while the advBnta~e 
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,.hich would accrue to Messrs. Tyabji and Company would on the 
latest figures be less than Rs. 1,000 annuall,. Tl1ere appears, 
therefore, to be no alternative but to recommend the imposition 
of a duty on cotton :ply belting. We have been unable to obtain 
satisfactory informatIOn as to the price at whkh canvn~ ply belt
ing is landed in India, partly because the demand is 80 small that 
the leading beltin~ importers do not ..tock it'lllrtly becauso the 
d!~counts allowed In the trade are very large an ""rlable, 1'nuning 
II Jl to as much as 75 per cent. We believe, however. that it will 
he fairly safe to assume that for the class or belting which com
Fetes with that produced by Messrs. Tyabji and Company, the 
landed price cannot be much in excess of the nett retail pnce of 
the IndIan made article which, we are informed, is Rs. 1-14-0 per 
foot for the 8 ply 9 inch belt. We 698ume, therefore, for our 
calculation that the landed price of similar imported belting will 
not exceed Rs. 2 per foot. We have found that the duty paid 
by' the Indian. manufacturer on the raw materials l'equired to 
manufacture 100 feet of 8 ply 9 inch belting is Rs. 11'165. In order, 
therefore, to secure tarifi equality a duty of 5·58 per cent. on the 
imported article would be necessalY_ We have already, in this 
report, expressed our view that the duty all all three kinds of 
fabric belting should be uniform and we are not, therefore, pre
pared to recommend a duty of more than 6 per cent. on imported 
c"tton ply belting. 

12. We have before us no applications in J e.pec~ of Ie. iller 
beltmg or the various forms of rubber cumposition belting nnd 

though on the ground of uniformity and 
~dm~.:I of recom- administrative convenience it may be con

me a . sidered desirable to impose t.he snme duty on 
all kinds of belting, we refrain from making any recommendation. 
A~ regards the three classes of belting which we are considering, we 
think a good case for tarifi equality has been established. Our pro
posal- are, therefore, as follows:-

Cotton belting.-The 15 per cent. "d.'Valo~em duty on import"d 
black proofing should be abolIshed and a duty of ;; per 
cent. ad 'Valorem should be imposed on import.ed cotton 
belting. 

Hair b"lting.-The 15 per cent. ad 'Valorem duty on imported 
black proofing should be abolished and the duty on im
ported camel hair yarn should be reduced from 15 per 
cent. to 6 per cent. aiL valorem and a duty of 5 per cent. 
ad "alore.,. should be imposed on imported hair belting. 

Can'V ... pl,!/ belting.-A duty of 6 pel' cent. ad .. morenl ehouU 
be Imposed on imported canvaa ply belting. 

C. B. B. CLEE-SBcretary. 
28th October, 1927. 

A. E. MATHIAS-PrBMent. 
J. MATTHAI-Member. 
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Evidence. 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIFFS. 

Delhi, the 28th M O/T'ch 1925. 

No. SS-T. (2).-The Government of India have received a 
number of representations to the effect that the development of 
certain industries in India is ·hampered by the fact that the duty 
on the finished article is lower than the duty on the materials 
which have to be imported for the manufacture of that article. 
A list of such representations is appended to this Resolution. The 
representations will now be referred to the Tariff Board. It is 
requested to examine these representations and any others of a 
similar nature which may be brought to its notice and to make 
ouch recommendations, wliether general or opecial, as it thinks fit. 

2. Firms or persons interested in the above enquiry should: 
address their representation. direct to the Secretary of the Tariff 
Board. 

. ORDER.-Ordered that a copy of the above Resolution be COm_ 
municated to all Local Governments and Administrations, all 
Departments of the Government of India, the Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence, the Indian Trade Commissioner in London 
and the Secretary of the Tariff Board. 

Ordered also th ... t it he published in the Gazette of India. 

D. T. CHADWICK, 

Secy. to the G()'I)t. of India. 



No. ApplieDt. 

• • • • 
5 MIami. Birkm)'r8 Bro •. , 

Caloutta. 

I 

6 Meell". S. A. Tya.bJi and 
Company, R&ngoon. 

7 The Bengal Tanneriol, 
Limited, C.loutte. 

S The Eureka Belting Worke. 
Limited, SaIki •• 

• • • • 

LUt 01 rep,.esentatiOnt. 

R.te of duty to MAIN CO.PLAINT THAT IlA.TBBIAt.8 .lB. 

Ma.nufactured articles or whioh now ASIB88BO AT KIGBBa DUTlJaH. 

works. 
subjeot. --_. 
AeI""l. 

Article •• Duty • 

• • • •• • • • • • • 
lIutiuga bellinI at per cent. . Ootton JAfD . • Ii per oent. Jllus 

exoise st liar 
oent. 

Camel hair belting at per oent. Camel hair yarn 15 per oent. 

Cotton oanvas ply elevator 
. belt.. 

21 per oent. Ootton duok . · 11 per oent. 

Leath .. belting • · • 2t per oent. . Belting oement • 15 per '!lent • 

Hair belting 21 per cent. Camel hair yam · 15 per uent. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Suboldiory reque.t. 

• • 

• • -

.... 
<:I 
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Press Communiqu4l iolued by the Tari1f Board on the 30th 
April, 1927. 

The Indian Tariff Board i. at present engaged in enquiring into 
8 re'presentation made by the manufacturers in India of machine 
belting other than leather belting. This representation protests 
that the local manufacturer is seriously handicapped by the advant
age possessed by his foreign competitors in that whereas the duty 
on imported belting is 2l per cent. ad valorem that levied on the 
raw materials necessarily imported for the making of such belting 
in India ranges from Ii to 15 per cent. The Board is examining 
the firms concerned with the representation but would be glad to 
have the views on this question of any firms or persons, interested 
as users or importers of foreign belting, who may favour or oppose 
any change in the existing systems and is prepared to give full 
consideratIOn to any such communications provided they are receiv
ed at the Board'. office at No.1, Oouncil House Street, Oalcutta, by 
the 31st May, 1927. 
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Questioanaire for the manufacturers of machine belting 
issued by the Tarilf Board OD the 19th January ,1927. 

1ntrod'UctD1'1l. 

1. At what date did your firm commence the manufacture of camel hair 
and cotton belting? 

2. What quantities of hair and cotton belting can your works produce per 
year when working to capacity P 

8. What has been your actual output in each of the last 6 years of
(1) hair belting; 
(2) cotton belting? 

4. Can you form any estimate as to the quantities of each kind of belting 
annually manufactured in India P 

6. What other firms in India to your knowledge make hair or cotton 
belting? 

6. Does your firm undertake the manufacture of belting only or of other 
products as well? Please enumerate the other products, ~ any .. 

Raw mat.riab. 

7. What raw materials are required for the manufacture of 

belting? 

cotton 
hair 
canvSBPl..v 

8. Which of the raw ma.terials 
imported? 

are produced i~ India and which are 

9. What quantity of (1) yam and (2) each of the other raw materials 
ootton duck 

cotton 
is required for the production of ODe unit of canvas ply belting P 

camel hair 
(The customary unit should be stated.) 

10. What were your annua.l requirements of each of these raw materials
(a) according to your rate of production (which should be stated) during 

the last three years, 
(b) according to the rate of output eqnivaJent to the full capacity of the 

plant. 

11. Please give the cost per customary unit delivered at your factory of 
-each raw material produced in India. 

12. Please give the average cost per customary unit of each imported raw 
material under the following heads during the last three years:

(a) c.i.f. price nearest port; 
(b) landing charges; 
(c) duty; 
(d) cost of transport to factory. 

18. What was the total amount paid by you as Customs duty on raw 
materials in each of the last three years P What percentage in e&<lh year was 
the Customa dut;r paid on raw materialsP 

(i) of the total cost of imported materials delivered at the factory, 
(ii) of the total works oosts P 

14. Are aamel hair and cotton yarns, or cotton duck of the kind you import, 
or any of your other imported raw materials used for any purpose in India 
other than for the manufacture of beltingP 
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Marke!. 

15. Ca'" you form any estimate of the total aDDual demane! in India for 
oe.mol hair b~lting' 

ootton bolting P 
,(UWVaB ply boiPng 

16. For Jhat kind of machinery and in what industries is 

mainly used P 
cotton 

oamel hair bolting 
cotton beltinll 

canna ply belting 

17. Stete the amount& and valu. of can .... ---pJy belting suppli.d by yo .. 
.' hair 

to each main industry in the last three years, 
ootton 

18. Have you exported any aa.nva. ·pl1 belting to other countriesP 
bair --

19. To what extent would be a system of rebate of duties on the raw 
materials if the finished products are exported, facilitate the establishment 
of markets outside India P 

Works COlts. 

20. Please fill up the two forms AnDexed to this questionnaire regarding 
worke costs. 

E~plana.tiOft..-{a) The years for which figures have been asked for are 
1923-24, 1924-25 and 19'15·26, but the figur .. of the I ... t three compl.te years 
for whIch: figures are available may be given. (b) The figure given against 
raw materials, Indian or imported, should he the cost delivered at the factory 
but excluding, in the caae of imported materials, the Customs duty. 

91. Was the cost increased in any of the years for which figures have been 
given owing to the fact that tho factory was working at less than its fall 
.capacity P If so, which were the items principally affected P To what extent 
... ould they probably have been reduced if the calculations had been based 
upon the full output of whic~ your factory is capable P 

FOTeign competition.; 
22. Which are the foreign countries from which competition in the Indian 

markets is keenest t' 
28. Pl ...... tate-

cotton 
(1) the prices at which CIlllVe,a pi,. belting has entered the country 

hair 
and been sold in each of the last three years. The o.i.f. price of 
imported material, Customs duty and landing charges should be 
stated separately j 

(2) the prioes r.alised by you in the &am. y.ars. 
~ From what 8OU1'C)5 is information obtainable as to the prices at which 

eotton 
...... ply belting enter. the country P 
lia.ir -

Financial polition.. 
25. What rate of dividend has heen paid by your Company in each of the 

last three yeara P 
26. Pi ..... send aix oopiea of your balance sheet for each of tho last three 

7OMI. 
Claim fo ol.tidoft.C8. 

27. In paragraph 97 of th.ir Report the Fiscal Commission laid down three 
.conditioDB which in ordinary caaes ought to be satisfied b;y induatriea claiming 
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protection. Do you consider that those conditions are satisfied in tht'l case of 
cotton 

the c.mVii8P1Y belting industry and in particular
hair 

(a) Do you claim that the industry poss ...... natural advantages Buch 
as an abundant supply of raw qtateriaIs, cheap power, a sufficient 
supply of labour or a large home market j 

(b) Do you claim that without the help of protection the industry is 
not likely to develop at all or is not likely to develop 88 rapidly 
as is desirable in the interests of the country j 

(e) Do you claim that the industry will eventually be able to face world 
competi tioD without protection. 

. cotton 
28. Do you claim that the canvas-ply belting industry satisfies either or 

hair 
both of the conditions mentioned in paragraph 98 of the Fiscal Commission's. 
report, 'Iris. ~ 

(a) That the industry is one in _which the advantage of large Beale pro
duction can be achieved a.nd that increasing output would mean 
increasing economy of production. 

(b) That it is probable that in course of time the whole needs of the 
country could be supplied by the home productions? 

29. Do yon consider that the industry is of importance on national grounds. 
and therefore deserves protection apart from economic considerations P 

FORJ[ I. 
cotten" 

8tat£ment .. howing total npenditure IBcu1'Tea on the production 0/ ean1:a. ply 
camel hair 

b'elting in. certain. year •. 

-- 1928-26. 19"..1.-26. 192.\-26. 

1. Indian raw materials . . 
S. Imported raw materials without duty 

8. (juBtomll duty on imported ma~ria.ls 

•• Labour . 
5. Power aud fuel . 
8. Other expenditure 

TOTAL 

cotton 
Total produotiou of can .... ply belting • 

camel hair 



:us 
FOBK II. 

\ . 
8tatem,nt .howing work. co,t p ... 100 lIara. or oth'" .ud......" .... it 01 

cotto.. 
........ 1'1V belting. 
tamel hGir 

-- 1923-!4, 

1. Indian raw IllAteri.la • 

'9. Imported raw materia.l. without duty 

a. CustoDll duty on iJDpOl"ted mat.erials • 

4. Labour . . . 
,6, Power Dtud fuol . , 

~. Other expenditure . 
TOTAL 

Deduct-ot'tldit for materialJ reoovered, if any 

Nett Iota.! 

1924-25. 192i-28. 

~ 

, 
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~SRS. BIRKMYRE BROTHERS.' 

A.-WBITTIIN. 

(1).-Bep"' ••• "tat;on. dated the ifth ~uly 19111. to the Comme,'" 
Departme"t. Gov.rnment o/lndia. Simla. 

We beg to draw your attention to the following anomalies which exist in 
the Customs Import Tariff and which are seriously hampering the development 
of manufacture of machine belting in India for Indian Mills and Indian Indus-
trial Works. . 

Cotto" Ya ...... -The duty on {'.otton Yarn which we use in the manufacture 
of Hastings Belting is 5 per cent. In addition to this the Government of 
Iudia in their Finance Department letter No. 270. dated 19th May 1923, have 
decided that Belting and Listing made wholly or partially from cotton should 
be Bubject to the 31- per oent-. excise levy, making the total tax on our Belting 
of 61 per cent. The Import Duty on Home and Foreign manufactured Belting 
is 2t per cent .. which means that we are faced with a handicap of 6 per cent. 
in the sale of our Belting which is manufactured in the country, 

We presume the extra Sl per cent. levy on Cotton Belting and Listing 
was intended to be applicable to Belting made from Indian Cotton Yarns and 
not to Belting manufactured from Imported Cotton YarB on which a duty of 
5 per cent. has been already charged. 

Camel Hair Yam.-The Import Duty on Camel Hair Yarn is 15 per cent. 
whereas Camel Hair Belting imported from abroad is only dutiable to the 
. xtent of 21 per cent. Thus the Indian manufactured belt is hampered to the 
xtent of 121 per cent. 

As the current Indian Tariff on Import Duties was drawn up almon 
entirely with the object of affording a footing to indigenous industries the 
imposition.,f the aforementioned import duties on yarns intended for the 
manufacture of belting and listing in India would appear to be contrary to. 
the spirit of the Indian Customs regulations and we conclude it is not Gov
ernment's intent to hamper an Indian Industry when its openly avowed 
policy is to give every support to such. We, therefore, pray you will refer 
our case to the Government Tariff Committee which we un demand is shortly 
to sit, and obtain a ruling reducing the rate on Belting Y&rns to 21 per cent. 
and thus put us on at least the same fiscal footing as foreign manufacturers. 
of Hair and Cotton Belting. 

(ll).-Furtll .. r.".. ..... tation. dated Bth FebruaTl/ 1914. to the 
Finance Departmen.t, Ga"emment a/India, Delhi. 

We have the honour to bring to your notice the following anomalies which 
exist in the Customs Import Tariff and which are seriously hampering 
the development of manufacture of machine belting in India for Indian Mila 
and Indian Industrial Works. 

Cotton YartU.-The duty on cotton yarn which we use in the manufactu.r& 
at U Hastings U Belting is 5 per eent. In addition to this the Government 
01 India in their Finance Department letter No. 270. dated 19th May 1923, 
have decided that Belting and Listing made wholly or partially from cotton 
should be subject to the 3t per cent. excise levy J making the total tax on our 
Belting of 81 per cent. The import duty on home and foreign manufactured 
belting is 21 per cent. which means thBtt we are faced with a handicap of 6 per 
cent. in the sale of our Belting "'hich is manufactured in the country. 
. We presume the .xtra Sl per cent. levy on cotton belting and listing was 

intended to be applicable to belting made from Indian cotton yarns and not 
ro belting manufactured from imported cotton yarn on which a duty of 5 per 
cent. has been already charged. 

Camel Hair Yam.-The import duty on camel hair yarn is 15 per cent. 
wh.r .... camel hair belting imported from abroad is only dutiable to the 
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extent ol 2t per cent. Thus the Indian manufactured. beltis.h_pered to.. 
the extent of 12t per cent. 

As the current Indian tariff on import duties was drawn up almost entirely, 
with the object of affording a footing to indigenous industries the impositioD 
of the aforementioned import duties on yarns intended for the manufacture 
of belting and listing in India would appear to be contra.ry to the ap#rit of. 
the Indian Customs regulations and we conclude it is not Government's intent 
to hamper an Indian industry when·ita openly avowed policy is to give everJ;. 
support to such. 

The Customs authorities in _ Calcutta inform us that this is a case which. 
you will be able to dispose of summarily yourself a.nd we tr~ you will give the~ 
matter your favourable considerationl as we are finding it increasingly dimoul\. 
to compete with imported belting under present conditions. 

(S).-F .... th ... rep7"e .. "tation, dated 19th May 1914, to th., Gooen,· 
ment oj India, Gommerce Depart7i1.ent~ 

With reference to the correspondence resting with your letter No. 234-T (5).
dated 9th May 1924, would you very kindly add the foUowj.ng remarks to th&.c. 
case already submitted by us. 

We assume that the duty on" imported yarns was imposed with the object,:. 
of H protecting JI the cotton &nd woollen industries of India and the fact that· 
the maMUfa acts adversely on the Textile Belting Industry of India, and to 
the advantage of imported Belts, is incidental. This duty is a decided hard
ship to manufacturers of Belting in India and as this effect is unfor~ef!n and 
unintentional, perhaps, we may conclude that Government would be willing :tQ 
consider our case favourably and to reduce or abolish the duty 80 far as 
Belting Yarns are oonoerned, provided Government could be reasonably "sure 
that suoh action would not be open to a.buse by importers of Belting Yarns. 

We are, perhaps, the largest importers into India of Te&tile, Belting Yarns,. 
both Hair Yarns and Cotton Yarns. In the year 1923 we imported 1,00,000 
Ibs. Hair Yarns and about 1,25,000 lbs. Cotton Yarns. The3e imports are used 
lolelll for the manufacture 0/ Te:dile Belting and we are· always prepared to 
pI'oduce evidence to prove this for the satisfaotion of Government. So far 8& 
we are aware there is no other outlet for the particular counta we import whiok 

. are specially spun to our order and are as follows:-

Hair Yam.-3 ply/5 •. and' ply/5 •• 
Eg1lptian Cott." Ya ..... -6 ply/13!: •. , 10 p'1y/k, 18 ply/IS!: •. , 22. 

ply /lSI:'.' 15 ply /15 •. 
The import duty at present is 15 per cent. on Hair. Ya~n and 5 per cent. ~ 

(plul Ezoise Levy of at per cent.) on Cotton Yarn" Textile Belting of pre
t4sely the same texture and manufacture as our U Hastings" qualities is 
penalised only to the extent of 2t per cent. We ha.ve preyioualy represented. 
to Government the fact that we are finding it increasingly diilicult to compete 
in price with imported belting owing to this disadva.ntage and the position 
now hIlS beoome so acute that we find it necessary to ourtail production to brin& 
out output into line with our sales. To do thi& we h.a,,~ been. obZioed to do&& 
down. entirelv .eJ loom, out 01 a total 0/ .48 looms and the remaining 18 loom. 
ard working only " daVI per week. It will be realiaed that short tiIJtct and 
more than half our looms closed down for an indefinj,1je period has resul~1i 
in a serioUB inorease in our overhend expenses, maki!).K it still more difficult for 
'll to compete with the imported Belting. 

We may mention that we have been protesting against this duty for "
Dumber of years past but so far we have not been able to obtain relief" 

May we again commend this matter to the Government's careful considera.
tion. It is scarcely necessary for us to add that we will be prepared to lend.. 
every e.saistance in our power to facilitate an official enquiry and satisfy Gov
ernment that the Yarns imported by us for the manufacture. of . Belting, &rjl'_ 

actually utilised for this and for no other purpose •. 
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(4).-Furlll ... ... pr ..... tatilm, dat.d At;' Nov.",ber 191A, to til. 
Go"ernm.nt 01 India, O"",,,,.,.ce D.p .... tm ... t. 

. With reference to previous correspondence in the above co~nectjonJ in view 
of the fact that our case has been represented to your Department in a number 
cf letters at various intervals, and as certain new factors have to be put beforE' 
you, we think it 'would be advisable to review our case in its entirety in one 
letter. This will doubtless be a convenience to the Members of the' Tariff 
Board when our case comes up for examination and we accordingly have the 
honour to place before yon the following remarks:-

At our Hastings Mill, Rishra, E. I. Railway, we manufacture Textile 
Helting (khown as U Hastings" Hair Belting and U Hastings" Cotton Belt
ing) from imported Hair Yarns and Cotton Yarus. 

Camel Hait' Yarn.-Tbe import duty on Camel Hair Yarn is 15 per cent. 
As it is Dot practicable to manufacture a Hair Belting entirely from Camel 
Hair Yarn (and at the same time produce a belt of the" firmness JJ required by 
-consumers of belting) without the introduction of a certain amount of strong 
'Cotton Binder Yarn, the belting known as H Has_tinge JJ Hair Belting is subject 
to a furtber levy of 3t per cont. excise duty owing to its being made partially 
irom Cotton Yarn. 

The total duty levied, therefore, is 18t per ce"t. 
As against this the Hair Belting manufactured at Home and abroad, 

although composed of precisely the Bame yarns (Hair and Cotton) 88 our 
U Hastings" belting, is only dutiable to the extent of 2!- per cent. Thus 
"the Indian manufactured belt is penalised to the extent of 16 per cent. 

Cotton Yarn..-The import duty on cotton yarn is 5 per cent., pIu! the 
-es:cise levy of 31 per cent.) making a total tax on our belting of 81 per cent. 

As against this, the import duty on home and foreign manufactured belting 
is 21 per cent., which means that we are faced with a handicap of 6 per cent. 
in the. sale of our U Hastings JJ Cotton Belting which is manufactured in 
India. 

We understand the current Indian Tariff of import duties was drawn up 
almost entirely with the object of affording a footing to indigenous industries, 
and the imposition of the aforementioned import duties on Yarn intended 
fO! the manufacture of belting in India would appear, therefore, to be contrary 
toO the spirit of the Indian Customs Regulations. We conclude it is not Gov-. 
ernment's intent to hamper an Indian industry when the openly avowed policy 
is to give every support to such. 

As regards the 3i per cent. excise levy-we presume this was intended to 
bo applicable to Belting made from India .. Cotton Yarn and not Belting 
manufactured (either wholly or partially) from imported Cotton Yarn, on 
'Which a duW of 5 per cont. is charged when it enters the oountry. 

It is a considerable number of years since we first approached Government 
iu this matter, but up to time of writing our requests for adjustment of our 
-case have not met with any success. 

We trust) therefO"re, that the Tariff Board will extend a sympathetio 
-consideration to our case, and that they will be pleased to issue a rule re
ducing the rate on Belting yarns· (both Hair and Cotton) to 2-1- per cent., or 
abolishing the duty entirely as far as Belting Yarna are concerned, and thus 
put us on an equal fiscal footing with Bome and foreign manufacturers of 
Hair and Cotton Belting. 

The matter is of vital importance to us as the Pioneers of the Belting 
Industry in India and the largest manufacturers in India of Textile Belting. 
We are finding it increasingly diffioult to compete with imported belting which 
pays only 2i per cent. import duty. 

We are not asking for protection-all we request is that legislation be 
passed that will remove the handicap under which we are labouring. We 
submit that seUers of imported belting are favoured unduly by the present 
Tariff and "We are unable to sell in oompetition with imported Beltings e:J:oopt 
at a dead loss. The position is causing us grave anxiety. . 
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We assume that the duty on imported yarns was imposed. with the object 
of U protecting" the Cotton and Woollen Industries of India and the fact. 
that the measure- acts adversely on the Textile Belting Industry of India and 
tu the advantage of imported belts, is incidental. This duty is a decided 
hardship to manufacturers of belting in India and 8.8 this effect is unforeseen 
and unintentional, perhaps, we may conclude that Government would be 
.... illing to consider our case favourably' and to reduce or abolish the duty so 
faJ" as Belting Yarns are concerned, provided Government could be reasonably 
mre that luch action would not be open to abuse by importers of Belting 
Yarllli. 

We are perhaps the largest importers into India of Textile Belting Yarns,. 
both Hair and Cotton Yarns. In the year 1923 we imported about 1,00,000 Ibs. 
Hair Yarn8 and about. 1,26,000 lhs. Cotton Yarns. These imports are used solely 
for the manufacture of Textile Belting and we are always prepared to produce 
evidence to prove this for the satisfaction of Government. So far as we are 
D.ware there is no other outlet for the particular counts we import, which are
specially spun to our order, and are as follows: - -

HaiT Ya ..... -8 ply/5 •. &i>.d 4 ply/5 •• 

Egvptian Ootton Yarn.-{I ply/13i •. , 10 ply/4s., 18 plyl1Bis., 2\t 
ply /131 •. , 15 ply 115 •• 

We have represented above the fact that we are finding it increasingly 
difficult to compete in price with imported belting owing principally to the
high rate of duty leviable on our yarn, and the. position recently became so
acute that we found it necessary to curtail production to bring our output 
iuto line with our aales. To do this we were obliged to close down entirely 
24 looms (out of a total of 42 looms) and the remaining 18 looms were working 
only 4 days per week. It will be realised that short time and more than half 
our looms. closed down haa resulted in a serious increase in our overhead 
expenses making it still more ~ifficult for us to compete wi"bh i.J:J:I.ported belting. 

May we again commend this matter to the Government's careful considera.
tion. It is scarcely necessary for us to add that we will be prepared to lend 
every assistance in our power to facilitate an official enquiry and satisfy
Government that the Yarns imported by us for the manufacture of Belting 
are actually utilised for this and for no other purpose. 

(5).-L.tt.,., dated th_ 11th FebTUlJ1'!/ 19116, to th_ TariH Board. 

lmport duty Oft. hai,. yam and cotton yam impM'ted into India lOt" the manu.
lact'urs 01 te2:tile beltino 10f' arivina tn.QchiBef'1/. 

With reference to our representation to lhe Tariff Board in the above 
oonnection and also to the correspondence resting with your letter No. 47, 
dated the 27th January 1926, we notice that the Tariff Board, i:Q, the C88& 
for protection in the Printen' Ink Indust,ry, has made a recommendatioD 
to tho Government (which h .. been accepted) to the effect that the import 
duty on Printers' Ink be raised to 5 per cent. (from 2t per cent.) and that 
the import duty on the necessary constituents of Priuters' Ink should remain 
at 16 per cent. 

If there is any po&sibility of this case being considered as parallel to. 
our own representation in connection with belting and belting yarn, wtt 
would respeotfully represent to the Board that an increase in uuty from 21 
per cent. to 6 per cent. on ~D1Ported belting would be of no material assistance
to the indigenou8 industry of textile belting manufacture. Excepting a 
negligible quota, all the cons.tituents and ingredients used by us in the manu
facture and production of the finished belt are imported from home and 
oarry an import duty of 16 per cent. and unless imported belting is penalised. 
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Ito the same extent (namely 15 per cent.), the indigenous industry must con
,tinue under a severe handicap. 

Te"ti!e belting manufactured in India fOT ."port to foreign'count"; ••• 

We have made B strong effort to create an export trade and to introduce 
.U Hastings U belting into a number of other countries, e.g., Africa, Buenoa 

::A.ires, Australia, etc. We find, however, that we cannot compete in price 
with competitive belts of a similar grade to our own, the reason being that 

,.under existing regulations we CBn obtain no drawback of import duty paid 
by us on the constituents and ingredients of the belt, when we export the 
manufactured article. The position therefore is that a double import duty 
iia attached to U Hastings" belting by the time it is landed in a foreign port, 
~namely J import duty into India and import duty at the destination port. In 
,the case of South Africa, we have been forced to close down our agencies 
.:a.nd the belting has been returned to this country. Similar 11' in other 
countries, our sales are practically at a standstill and we fear that the aama 
action will be necessary in these cases also. 

We pray that the Board will be pleased to give their kindly consideration 
to this point when our case comes up for examination. We submit that 

"it would be to the advantage of the Government of India to introduce special 
!ilegislation to meet a case of this nature as the result would undoubtedly be 
-.an increase in the value of exports. 

It will be observed that whilst the Government has avowed ita intention 
-of protecting or assisting indigenous industries, the present position is that 
.the industry of the manufacture of textile belting in India is handicapped 
.to such an exient that it is not e,"en on equal terms with imported belting 
.....eit.her when otfered for 6ale in India or abroad. 

(6) Letter, dated the 14th Febroa1'!/ 19fJ7. 

-With reference to your letter No. 99, dated 19th January 1927, we now have 
~he honour to hand you herewith our replies (with six spare copies) to the 
·Questionnaire drawn up by the Board. 

If we were to answer certain of the queries raised in the Questionnaire we 
,-8hould divulge important information which we are anxious should not be 
made public lest it be made use of to our detriment by our competitors. We 
have indicated this in our replies; but should the Board decide that the parti

·.,oulars are essential to the enquiry, we will be pleased to furnish these: in 
which event we trust that in the circumstances these answers may be treated 
88 confidential, and not made public. 

Would you kindly acknowledge receipt of this· cover a.nd inform us at your 
,.,....venience as to the date fixed by the Board for the oral evidence to be taken . 

..:Bepliel bll M el8T'. BiTkm'JIre Brol. to QuutionnaiTe on Hair and Cattcm 
Te"tile Belting. 

'!. Manufacture of cotton belting commenced 1882. 
Manufacture of hair belting commenced 1904. 

2. Production per annum with all looms working full time six days per 
,week would be (approximately) .. follows:-

Hair belting 8,00,000 feet of an average belt width of 4t inch .. , 
Cotton belting 2,50,000 feet of an average belt width of 31 inches. 

'Total capacity production 10,50,000 feet per annum, average width 4i 
iinchea. 
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S. Actual output for thel .. t four years (April/March) is ea follows ,-

- 1922-23. 1923-24. 1924.-25 1925-26. 

Feet. Peet. Feet. Feet. 

(i) Hair Belting 327.238 597,41.7 312.676 297,977 

(,,1 Cotton Belting. 93,035 190,688 181,4'1' U8,607 

f'ii) Jute a.nd Cotton lIeltiofl . ... ... 89,067 
(cn.;;ootl-

DUed), 
(w) BrKke LipiDI B,&S6 3.920 2.745 

(d~~ntia 
Illled). 

" a.nd 5. 80 far aa we are aware, The Bengal Belting'Vorks Ld. (late The 
Eureka Belting Co., Secretaries of which were MacLawrie & Co.) is the only 
other concern in India engaged in the manufacture of hair and cotton belting 
and their output figures will be available to the Board. 

6. List of our manufactures:
Juta cloths and gunny bags. 
Articles made-up from imported -ca.nv88 ... and jute canvas, 
Brake lining (not making at present). 
Hair belting. 
Cotton belting. 

f and 8. Ootton belting.~ 
(i) Cotton yarn (imported). We use a negligible quantity of looal 

cotton yarn for certB.in belts made with anti.friction selvedges. 
(ii) Cold black proofing (importad). 1 
(iii) Red oxide (India and importad). . 
(iv) Linseed oil (India). 1U8ed for. treatlug belting 
(1') Terebine (India.). bef ore luue. 

(vi) Cling surfaca impregnation (importad). 
Hair belting:-

(i) Hair yarn (importad). 
Cotton ya.rn (imported). 

(ii) to (6) aa above. 

c ........ pIli b.,ti"g:-
Fl"" canVM (imported). 

OJ' 

Cotton canvae (imported or locally made in Bombay). 
Flax sewiug twine (importad). 
Red oxide for treating (India and imported). 
In a 3i' width of Belting, our standard make works out aa follow.:-

Hair Belting:-
flO/65 drama Hair Yarn. 
45/50 drams Cotton Yarn. 
About 1 08. Cling Surface; 

Of' 

About l'OS 08. Red Oxide, about 3'88 .,... LiDBOed Oil and about 
0'2 01. Terebine; 

OJ' 

About 3-4 oaa. Black Proofing. 



Ootton Beltiftl1:-
65/70 drams Cotton Yarn. 
Other items as ahove. 
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N.B.-Tbe wider widths are made thicker and the above ;;"nnot be taken 
as a baais for working out yarn content of other widths. 

9. The customary unit is ODe foot. The quantity of materials used in one 
foot depends entirely upon the width and thickness of the belting under manu
facture. We make any width from i" to 24'. 

As the information required under this paragraph might be used to our 
detriment by competitorS, we request permission to withhold it. Should it be 
deemed essential to the enquiry, 'We would be pleased to furnish the required 
particulars confidentially on the understanding that the figures would not be 
made public. This refers to hair and cotton belting. 

Ca'IVIJa! ply belting·.-This is used principally as a conveyor belt and the 
demand is largely confined to the wider width.. We make this belting 0cca
sionally hut we think it scarcely comes within the Bcope of the present enquiry. 
The conveyor belts are made by stitching together pieces of canvas. For this 
purpose we use imported flu: canvas. A. 12' x 2 ply conveyor belt would be 
made by doubling over and stitching a U than" or bolt of 24" flax canvas. 
This class of work is done by our canvas department--not in our belting 
factory, And the demand is so limited that we consider an enquiry into this 
section of the belting trade would be a waste of the Board's time 

10. (a) Actual production: ~ 
1.t A.pril--Sl.t March:-

1923-24-788,110 ft. of belting, average 3'43 inches wide, hair and 
cotton. 

1924-25-494,150 ft. of belting, average 8'43 inches wide, hair and 
cotton. 

1925-26-436,584 ft. of belting, average 3·43 inches wide, hair and 
cotton. 

A.ctool con""",pti." .1 yarn:-
1st A.pril-81st March:-

Hair. Cotton. 
lb •. lbs. 

1923-24 143,827 156,099 
1924-25 70,839 141,736 
1925-26 97,155 148,893 

N .B.-The figures for production and consumption are not in proportion. 
!'bis is due to the variety of sizes (and thicknesses) made. In one year we ma.y 
lIlake a large quantity of narrow-width belting, and in the following year a 
large quantity of the wider widths. 

Consumption of-
1923-84. 1924-2.1. 19'JS-26. 

Cold blaok proofing (lbs.) . . 93,581 55,843 
Red oxide (lbs.) . 16,960 19,584 2,126 
Linseed oil (galls.). • . 1,800 600 1,265 
Terebine (galla.) • 20 10 15 
Cling surface (lbs.) 6,900 6,110 7,076 

(b) For the following figures we have taken as a basis an average year'. 
working and apportioned the looms to various widths, keeping in view the 
.verage normal demand for ea.ch particular width:-

Estimated production of plant working full capacity" 10,60,(J()()Ix41' aver_ 
width. 

Estimated consumption of materials:
Hair yarn 
Cotton yarn 

280,000 lbe. 
850,000 " 
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Black proofing 282,000 lb •• 

",. 

Red oxide 
Linseed oil 
Terebine 

or 

Oling surface 

70,000 " 
10,!lOO galls. 

48 " 

69,300 lb •. 

11. Red o:ride (India) 
Linseed oil (India) 
Tor.bine (India) • 

12.-

Ro. 28-().0 per cwt. } 
Ro. 2-14-0 per gallon. Bate. in 1926. 
Ro. 8-0-0 per gallon. 

Hair Yam (per lb.) I Cotton Y ..... (per lb.) 

1m. [ 1925. '1926. I 19M. ~ 1925. 1926. 

Be. A. 1". 
I 

B.a ..... p. Re. A.. P. Re. A.. P. BB . .4. P. iBe. A. P. 

(a) C.I"F. Caloutta I S ,.'1'1 B II 6"86 III S"81 B 0 600 I 9 0 1 5 10·V4 

(b) Toll '" Landing 0 0 0"19 0 0 0·19 0 0 0·19 0 0 O"lS 0 0 0"19 0 0 O·IS 

(o) DoV . 0 8" S"VO 0 6 I"OV 0 4 ns 0 1 6"'1'1 0 1 1"84 0 1 1·28 

(d) Trarulport 0 0 0"74 0 0 O·V, 0 0 0"7' I 0 0 O·V, 0 0 0"V4 0 0 0·V4 

lI..a Oxide (perlb., Bla<>k Proofing (per Ib") 

1m. 1 1925. I 1926. 1m. 

~. ;. :'~7 ~. ". P. ~.:. ;.~ ~. :. ;.~ 
(a) 0.1.1/. CaI.11tta 

(b) Toll '" Landing 

{o) DoV 

(d) Tnoaport 

o 0 0"04 I: 0 0"04 0 0 0"10 1-." 1m 
• 0 0 8·SS " I 00 0 S"16 0 0 7"56 

o 0 0·V4 0 0·V4 0 0 O"VO 

Cling Surfaoe. 

1926. 

1--'-
RI. A.. Po Be ..... p. 

1924" F925.~ 
{a) O.I.F. CoI.otta B 8 0 B B 0 

RI ..... p. 

114 0 

(b) Toll '" Landi .. 

(0) Dot;r 

(d) Trarulport 

per lb. delivered. Thi, .olution is 
imported b,. the 100&1 A.genta 
from whom. we pnrohaae. 

1925. 1926. 

Be. A. p. Be. A. p. 

o 4 l·SO 

o 0 0·14 
s.m ... 1924

1 

: o 7"58 

o 0"70 
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13. Total amount paid !>y us in c)lSton:>S duty o~ imported materiaia in the 

past three year. (1st April-31st March) : - , 

- 19M. 1925. 1926. 

-
R.o 50,233 RB.36,717 Re.33,';4.0 

(·1 • . . 8'45 per cent . 9''16 per cent. 9 21 per cent. 

(il) (a) Works cosio 7'92 .. .. 1'48 " .. 6'94 
" .. 

(z,) Works costa, inoludinf 6'26 .. .. S'86 
office expensell a.n 

.. .. 5'40 .. .. 
general charges . 

• ThIs figure could be increased by 100,000 ft. as we have dismantled four 
looms owing to lack of work. 

14. The camel hair and cotton yarns imported by us are used solely for the 
manufacture of belting. The qualities and twists we import would be usel ... 
for any other pnrpoae. 

15. It would be difficult to estimate the total annual d.maud for hair and 
cotton belting with any pretence to accuracy. 'Va plaeo the figure at any .. 
thing between 20 to 30 lakhs feet-two-thirds hair belting and ono,third cotton 
belting-and this figure could be increased as there is 8 consido't"o.ble quantity 
of leather belting used in India which could be ",place:! by textile belting. 

Oan.vas pl1l beltina .-The demand is small and is probably rot more than 
5,000 feet per annum. 

16. Jute Mills, Cotton Mills, Woollen Mills, Railway Workshops, Jron I,nd 
Steel Factories, Tea Gardens, Oil Fields, Rice Mills, Ice Factories, Saw Mills. 

There are very few drives for which hair and I or cotton belting is not suit
ahle. Canvas ply belting (as already stated above) is used principally as a 
conveyor. 

N.B.-eanvas ply belting should not be confused with Balata belting. 
This latter belt is injported, but is not made in India. 

17. It would take us a long time to get out toese figures and as our Agents 
do not inform ua--who their buyers are, it would be diffioult to give an accurate 
atBtement. 

Our total sales in the past three years (1st April-31st March) are as fol
low.:-

Feet 
1923,-24. 
5,09,161 

. and our principal buyers are:-

1924-25. 
6,00,510 

1925-26. 
4,66,501 

Per cent. 
Jute mills take approximately 35 
Railways take approximately.. 15 
Tea gardens take approximately 15 
Cotton mills take approximately . 10 
Other industries take approximately 25 

18. We have .xported cotton belting and hair belting to:-
South Africa (Beira, Cape Town, Durhan, Port Elisabeth, Delagoa 

Bay), 
Rangoon, 
Buenos Aires, 
Port Swettenham; and 
Singapore. 
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We have also tried to introduce our manufacture into Australia but we :find 
it impossible to compete with English mMlufactures. We were obliged to close 
down our South African Agencies for the same reason and aU the stocks were 
returned to us here. Our Buenos Aires and Singapore Agents report that our 
prices are not in line with other brands of belting imported into their respective 
countries and we fear we will have to close down these Agencies also unless the 
handicap under which we are trading is removed. 

19. If the presen·t duties of 15 per cent. on hair yarn and 5 per cent. on 
Clotton yarn are allowed to remain, a rebate when the :finished article is ex
ported would not materially assist the position unless such rebate covered the 
total amount paid by us as import duty in respect of the raw materials used 
in the manufacture of the quantity exported. If this facility were extended,. 
we should be in a position to compete on .almost level terms with English 
manufacturers, and other things being equal we are confident of our ability to. 
establish a good export business. 

20. Work. cosh.-Tho two forms have been prepared. but we would prefer to 
submit these confidentially for reasons already sta.ted." 

21. We were obliged to close down 24 looms in May 1924 and the remaining 
18 looms worked only four days per week, as we found we were over.producing. 
This ourtnilment of output naturally increased our working cost in respect of 
aU items of expenditure which remain unaffected by the CI short time," e.o., 
office and general charges, and labour. (Belting weavers take some consider~ 
able time to train up to proficiency and we have not dismissed any of the staff.) 

In the years under review, had we been working to full capacity the approxi~ 
mate saving under the above headings would have been:-

1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-26. 
Per foot 8 pies. 2 as. 5 pies. 8 as. 9 pies. 

There would also be a saving on the item U Power nnd Fuel. IJ 

22. Our keenest competitorS are British manufacturers who are represented 
lIy Agents in this country. 

28. (i) We have no means of ascertnining the rates at which British~made 
helting is invoioed to our competitors. A similar quality of belting to our own 
make was sold in India in the year 1924-26 at the following rates:-

Cotton belting. 
RB. A. P. 

2" • Not known 
S- .. .. 3," 015 9 
4- 1 1 6 
4,- • Not known 
6- · .. .. 

Iii) nates at whioh we supplied in 1924-25:

Cotton belting. 
Ra ••• p. 

~" 011 6 
S" 0 14 9 
St- 1 1 0 
4" 1 2 6 
4~ 1 7 Y 
6" 2 1 0 

Hair belting. 
Rs. A. P. 

011 0 
014 6 
1 1 6 
1 2 9 
1 5 9 
115 9 

Hair belting. 
RB .... P. 

011 9 
015 6 
126 
140 
1 10 0 
246 

24. The Collector of Custom's records may furnish this information. 
25. Our firm is privatoly-owned. 
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26. A difficulty arises here as our Canvas Department and Belting Depart
ment are under one management and ODe Balance Sheet covers the whole 
working-the two accounts are not separated. However J if it is coDsidered 
necessary to the enquiry, we will submit confidentially six copies 9f the Balance 
Sheet for each of the last three years. 

27. (<I) Yea. 
(b) Yea. 
(0) No. 

26. (a) Yea. 
(b) Yea. 

29. We consider the industry to be of importance on national grounds if 
only for the reason that employm~nt of Indian labour is entitled. 

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENTS. 

(7) Lett ... dat.d the 87th April 1917. 

We now have the honour- to hand you herewith the further particulars 
asked for by the President of the Tariff Board at the oral examination of 
Mr. T. A. Kay. . 

A query was raised as to the number of hands employed at our belting fao-
tory. The figure to-day atanda at 103. 



10 (.). 
ActU6l production 0/ Belting .nd co""''''piio .. Y.".. . -

RUB BBLTIlI'G. COTTOB BBLTIRG. 

- - . 

Year. Con_ump- ConBumr 
Consumption of Yam for ConsD.ml· ConlUmr 

Production ]00 feet. Production Hon 0 

of Betting. tion of Hair tiOD 0 of Betting. 
tirm 0 Colton Yoni 

Yarn. Cotton Yarn. Cotton Yam. Feet. 1bo. lb •. Hair. Cotton. Feet. lb •• 
per ]00 feet. 

lb •. lb •• 
lb •. 

1923·24, • . · 697,477 148,827 106,839 . 23'83 17"68 190,G33 60,260 26'17 

19240-16- . · · 312,676 70,889 68,016 22'27 18'S6 181,'14 n,84S 26-17 

1926·28 • , · · 297.977 97,166 112,846 82'42 97'70 138,607 36,547 26'17 

1926·27 • · · 284,678 67,904 76,166 26'78 28'91 106,604 27,874 2.'78 

• In the yee. 19240-25 we made another Belt .,,, Jute and Cotton Yam the ligur .. for which are as followl :-

Production • 39,067 feet. 
Con.nmption of Cotton Y 8l'D 3.,878 Ib,. 

Do, per 100 feet , 19'63 tb., 

Sal •• of BeltiDg-
Hair. Cotton. TOTJ,:r.. 

]92<\·25 853,970 136,622 = 4.90,592 f •• t. 

1925·26 287,947 144.,436 = 432,383 " 
1926·27 291,295 113,98~ = 406,277 .. 
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10 (b). 
Hair Belting. 'Cotton Belting. 

Feet. Avge. 
width. Feet, Aydge.tl 

WI I. 

E.timat.d ontput of pl.nt working full 
capacity 800,000 X 4l" 250,000 X Si" 

Eotimated conoumption of Yarn on above fHair .2~0.OOO lb •. 
ngo.... l. Cot,ton • 280,000 lb •• 

Consumption of Yarn per 100 feet {
Hair 

, Cotton 
.28'75 lb., 

.3;; lb •. 

70,OOOlb .. 

28 lb., 

• We have estimated these figures on a higher basis than the B?erage of the 
past -4 years, as we .are producing a larger proportion of the wider widths of 
Hair Belting than formerly (",de ligures for 1920-26, 1926-27). In the wider 
siaea of Pile Surface Hair Belting the Cotton Yarn content exoeeds the Hair 
Yarn content, the proportions being:-

HAir Yaf'D. Cotton Yarn. 

·f 2" &.) per cent. 00 per cent.. 
Standard i. Plain Surface 31." 67 .. 43 .. , 

4/' 62 .. 45 .. 
6" X ~' 41 69 .. .. 
6" X " 38 62 .. .. 
7" 40 .. 1'0 .. 

Standard is "File" or cc Cuabion " Sur- S" 43 .. 57 .. 
face. 9" ~4 .. 66 .. 

10" 46 .. 56 .. 
11" 44 .. 56 .. 
12" 46 .. 64 .. 

23 (i) and (ii). 

To-day',' ,.Ui .. g ~at •• of Beltit>g (l,t Mav 1917). 

HAIR HaLT IN •• COTTOll BliLTUfG. 

--
Competitors' Our rates. Competitors' Our rat ... rates.. rates. 

Be. .... P. Ro, ... p. R ..... •• R .. A. P • 

1 inch . ... 0 6 9 0 2 9 0 8 s 
It inole. 0 6 0 (l 8 8i ... ... 
2 .. 0 6 ,8 010, 6 ... ... 
2f .. . .., ... 0 8 ,9 o 13 6 

8 .. , 0 8 8 1 o 10 0 S 8 o 15 9 

{ 012 0 

J s ,. Ilynamo . . I 0 0 0 8 8 Not made. 
1 I 0 
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I BAlD. BELTING. COTTOII BSLTING. 

--
Competitol'lll' Our rates. Competitors' Oor rates. 

rates. ra.tes. 

-
Re.lo. r. Rs. A. P. R$.- A.. p. Rso ., P. 

81 inches ... ... 0 9 6 1 4 (). 

. 

4 018 0 1 8 10 . .. ... . .. 

" n Dynamo ... 110 0 010 9 Not made. 

4i inches o t4 S ·1 10 10 .. , ... 
S n 1 0 0 1 1.& S .. , .. , 
6 n .. , 2 6 6 1 1 6 2 6 9· 

7 n 1 6 6 3 2 6 ... .-
8 ,. .. III 6 4 010 . .. ... 
S n. ... .. . 114 6 4 4 O' 

10 . . - .. . 2 6 0 412 0' n ... 
12 n . ... 7 4 6 214 0 6 4 O' 

N.B.-Gompetitors' fates ar('l.taken from the Indian T'fade Journal aD4~ 
reprosent the N. W. Railway'a contract rates, 1927-28. 

FOPH I-WORES Co8~. 

Total expenditure on all Belting manufactured in certain years. 

-- 1923·2~. lU2'·26. 1926,26. 

R •• R •. R.. 

1. Indian raw materialt 36,213 69,624 67,089: 

I. Importod raw moterial. ",ithout duty 6,44,298 8,41,062 8.32.488 

8. Custom. duty on importe"d materillie ~r,2S8 36,717 93.7<10 

, Oth .. oxpendituro • . . 1.71,807 1,871.621 1.~2.29S: 
, 

. ---- -'---
I 

I Tout . P,02.081 6,26.4t4 6.2 •• fi98· 
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-- 1923·2'- 19U-25. 1926-26. 

Tot.! Productiou-
Feet. Feet. Feet. 

Hair Belting . 697,477 812,676 297,971 

Cotton llelting , , 190,688 181,4.74 1S8,OC7 

Jute and Cotton Belling , Nil 39,067 Dilccntinued. 

Brake Lining . . , 8,920 2,746 • 
--

TOTAL . 7P2,OaO 6S5,~62 436,6R40 

FOBK n-WOBW:S CoSTS. 

Showing Works cost per one foot of the average width of Belting (all varieties) 
mannfact"red in certain yeara. 

1928·24. 1924-25. 192£-28. 

--
A. vge. width 
3'43 inch ••. 

Avge. width 
S'63 inches. 

Avge. width 
o 4"2-.1. inohes. 

As. P. As. P. A. •• P. 
1. Indian raw mateli&l., U 8'79 1 1079 2 6'60 

2. Imported rtlW ma.terials 10 11'9' 10 2'36 12 2·12 
(without duty). 

S. CUltOmo duty on 
ported m.torial •. 

im· 1 O'lS 1 \'16 12'S4 

40. Otber expenditure 8 6'66 & 6'10 6 11'89 

-' 
16 2'66 18 8'40 21 10'4,6 

L.II Cling Surfa .. recovered 4'18 4.'11 6'S' 

---- ----_. 
15 10'88 IS 4.29 2110'46 

LeN Yarn Waote ooId . '2'[ '4.0 '75 

- -
NlI. TOTAL , Re. 0 16 10'11 Be. 1 \I 3'S9 Re. 1 6 8'86 

-
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MESSRS. BIRKMYRE BROmERS, UMITED. 

B.-01Wo. 

Evidence Df Mr. T. A. kAY, ftcorded at Call:Utta on MDnday, the 
25th April, 1927. 

r"t-/'oductOT'l/. 
Pruident.-What is your exact position in Messrs. Birkmyre Bros. 
Mr. KG1I.-1 am the Manager. Canvas and Belting Department. 
President.-Are you authorised to give evidence on behalf of Birkmyres? 
Mr. Kay.-Yea. 

Ma'11.u/acturino ,Proce38. 
Pre.ndent.-Before we consider your application and your replies to the

questionnaire, would you mind giving 116 ,8 ge~eral ~escrip~ion of the pr~ 
adopted in making the three kinds of belting "'"., halr beltmg, cotton beltmg. 
and oanvas ply belting P 

Mr. KOll.-Hair belting and cotton belting are the only ones that we are 
making in our Belting Factory. The canvas ply, as J pointed out in my 
reply I is a small business, the demand being not more than 6,000 feet per 
annum. Such orders as we get are made in our Canvas Department. 

Prenctent.-We have had one application for canvas ply from Messrs. 
Tyabji and Company and we would like to have as much information as yo~ 
can give. 

Dr. Matthai.-You make yeur canvas ply belting in your Canva.s Depart
ment and not in your belting factory. 

Mr. Kay.-That is so. 
Preaident.-Could you give us a description of the process adopted in yOUI" 

faotoryP 
Mr. Kay.-The yarn is imported from home. We have experimented 

with local cotton yarn but we found that it was unsatisfactory and it W8& 
disoontinued. The only purpose for which we now use local yarn is Ilnti
friotion selvedges and also the II pile" in pile-surfaoe belting; otherwise 
we use only imported yarn. The yarn cornea out in hanks, and is wound on 
to bobbins, beamed, and put on to the looms. (Hair belting is composed at 
both cotton yarn aud hair yarn. It caDnot be made entil"ely from hair yarn. 
The ootton yarn is introduced to strengthen it, to give it "backbone.") 
Thereafter the manufacture of the belt is very similar to the manufacture of 
cotton piece goods, Hessian cloth, etc., except that there are more "plies 'J
in textile belting. 

Dr. Matthai.-Ia it rather like a woollen mill. 
Mr. Kau.-I have not been through a woollen mill. Instead of being a 

single ply os in the case of hessian or cotton piece goods, a belting loom 
works up to three, four or even 5 plies. 

Pnsrdf'nt.--Is the cloth woven and then doubled over into pliesP 
Mr. Kay.-No. It is II through woven" in the manufacture. 

P,. .. id."t.-After the belting .. manufactured, what further treatment 
i. it subjected to P 

MI'. Kay.-Thereafter it is painted or treated. Some consumers like
block belting. In that c&se, it is put into the blQ('.k proofing tank The 
blnek proofing also is imported from home.- Tbe whole belt is throw~ into 
the tank containing the black proofing and is left to soak there for 24 to 46-
hours. Then it is taken out and slung over roof-beams to dIy. 
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'Dr. Mattkai.'--Proofing is just the colouring of it. 
Mr. Kay.-Yeo. It also tends to knit the belt together. 
Pr .. id ... t.-Ia that the process in which you use linseed oil? 
Mr. KaVo-No, Linseed oil is used in._the red oxide treatment for red 

'belting. It i. mixed with red oxide which we USed to buy locally. But we 
~have found it cheaper to import from home. It comes out in the form of a 
solution and not in the form of powder and the linseed oil is used as one of 

. -the mixing components. 
Pre.id ... t.-In the black proofing what oil is used? 
Mr. Kay.-We put it in the tank just as it is received. 
Presid ... t.-What is it composed of? 
Mr. KaY.-I could not say. I suppose it has a pitoh basis. I know that 

'it is used very extensively by people at home. 
Pr .. ide"t.-Do you import tbat ready made? 
Mr. Kay.-Yeo. 
Dr. Mattkai.-If you want a red belting, is it first put into the black 

'proofing and then subjected to the red oxide treatment? 
Mr. Kay.-It is not neceesary to put it into the black proofing. 
Dr. Mattkai.-That is an alternative proc .... 

_ Mr. Kay.-Yes. Then we have a third process which is cling surface. 
That again is not mixed with anything at all. The .agents for cling surface 
are in Calcutta and our arrangement with them is that we supply cling sur
face belts only against their orders. They: call their belting under another 

:name; it is not known as Hastings belting, although we manufaCture Bnd 
'8upply them with it. They are the sole agents for cling surface. We buy 
,It from them and put it on to their belting. We do not s.ll cling surfaced 
'belta to outside customers. 

Dr. Matthai.-There are really two markets for your products, are not 
there? You put your Hastings belting on the market. . 

Mr., Kay.-Yes, that is what we sell as ours. 
Dr. Mattkai.-And the other Samson belting, although you make it, you 

... 11 only through your agents. 
Mr. Kay.-Yea. 
Dr. Mattkai.-In the Calcutta market you have got both Hastings belting 

'and Samson belting, both locally mad .. and sold' 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-What exactly is the purpose of terebineP 
Mr. Kay.-That also goes into the red oxide solution. Terebine, red 

oxide and linseed oil are the components. 

Tk_ firm', application. 
Preside"t.-The Board is not quite clear as to the exact nature of the 

.,laim which you have put forward in regard to belting. In your lettsr of the 
4th of November, 1924, you state cc We are not asking for protection-aU 
we request is that legislation be passed that will remove the handicap under 
wbich we are labouring. We submit that sellers of imported belting are 
favoured unduly by the present tariff and we are unable to sell in competi .. 
tioD with imported belting except at a dead loss". From that sentence 
wo shonld gather that what you ask for is to be put on a position of absolute 
equality. 

Mr. Kay.-certsinly, we are not asking for anything more. 
:Pre,ident.-You don't want any Bulistantive protection. 
MT~ Kav.-No. The questionnaire being essentially B protection qUe&. 

~ionnaire, we bad to reply accordingly, and that is a poin~ that we wanted 
>to explain. I was afraid that if we did IW~ , .... JI; tor protection, it wonld no$ 
.come under your jurisdiction. 
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Pf'Uid-ent.-In your letter, dated the 12th February, 1926, yon state that 
you have J't'Ind the report on the Printer'a Ink Industry and you say U If there 
is any possibility of this case being considered as parallel to our own repre
sentation in connection with belting and belting yam we would respectfully 
represent to the Board that an increase in duty from 2t per cent. to 5 per 
-cent. on imported belting would be of no material assistance to the indigenous 
industry". Whatever recommendations we may make will have to be justi~ 
iied by the figures. Our recommendations depend on what the duties on 
imported raw materials are and what the amount of duty on belting comes 
'to. Our recommendations must be based on figures. It seems to me, that 
what you BTe 9Uggesting is that we should go really beyond wh.at the 
figures would justify. In the Printer's Ink Report what the Board did was 
to place the manufacture of Printer's Ink in this country in e::s:actly the same 
position as the manufactures of imported ink, that is to say the contribu
tion which each side pays to the revenue of the country is the same on the 
snme article. 

Mr. KOll.-That is what we desire for the Belting Industry. 
Pruident.-There is no implication that you require anything further. 
M,. Kay.-No, but we doubt whether an increase in duty from 24- per 

cent. to 5 per cent. would be sufficient in our case. 
PreMent.-Tbat is a matter whicb we should have to consider when we 

have all the figures before us. 
Mr. Ka¥.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Your first application was dated 12th July, 1923. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes, the first of the present series of letters was dated 12th 

July, 1923.. But 88 a matter of fact we started. applying before I Wall 

10 the Department myself. I was told that it was started in 1911. That 
I believe W88 the first time we took this matter up with Government and it 
has been going on ever since intermittently. 

Prelident.-I don't think that~ we need go further back than 1923. In 
thjfo, representation of 12th July 1923, you state your position fairly clearly 
but since then the position has altered considerably. 

Mr. Kau.-The excise has gone. 
Pre.rid~t.-The excise on belting and listing bas gone hut the duty OD 

mtton yarn remains.' 
Mr. Kav.-Y ... 
Prsrident.-At whatP 
Mr. Kav.-At 6 per cent. on this and 15 per cent. on hair yarn. 
Prerident.-And on canvas ply P 
Mr. Kay.-I6 per cent. In the case of canvas ply we have to import flax 

canvas which pays a duty of 15 per cent. If it was made of cotton canvas, 
then the duty would be 11 per cent. We have not made any out of cotton 
canvas for the last two years. We now make it entirely from flas. canvas. 

Prf.sident.-In regard to flax canvas you are not pressing your case. 
Mr. Kav.-The business in canvas ply belting is 80 smaU that it is not 

worth worrying about. 
Dr. Matthai.-You· don't press it at all. 
Mr. KOll.-No. 

Co."t !igur'!t. 
p,.,tidr.nl.-In your reply to t.he questionnaire, you have aske-d certain 

information to be kept confidential. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
Pre.tident.-Have you read the Printer's Ink Report? 
Mr. Kny.-! have not read the full report. I have only read the news. 

paper extract. 
P!e.sidMlt.-In the Print~r's Ink R('Iport, all this information whicb you 

tequue to be kept confidentml was produCftd beofore us by the applicants i-:-
c 
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tha". case. In fact, the information which you wish to be kept confidential 
is exactly the kind of information which we must have before making any re
commendations. 

Mr. Kay.-I am quite prepared to put that before you. I have got tho> 
information typed out ready here but I would very much prefer to ha.ve 
the papera kept confidential if the Board would agree to that. My reason 
is this. I know of at least one Belting Manufacturing Firm at Home actual
ly considering the question of opening up a factory jn India. If this firm 
got all my figures, it would be of great advantage to them in the first instance. 

Pr •• ident.-Before I go further the first thing I should like to explain to 
you is exactly what figures we want and you caD say how far the disclosure 
of those figures would affect you. We must have the lUDounts of materia.ls. 
you use in the manufacture of a given unit of belting, We want this in
formation sepa.rately both for ha.ir belting and cotton belting. Then, we 
lli:lUit have the customs duty paid. We must have information to enahl., us. 
to check those figures. That is the minimum that we must have and if you 
cannot give us that,. we should be unable to write our report. 

Mr. Kau.-I am perfectly willing to give you all the information that yOUi 
have mentioned. The only point that I have to make is to ask you to keep 
it confidential. 

Prendent.-We have to report to the Government of "India and the figurea 
would have to be disclosed to them. 

Mr. Kay.-I don't object to that. 
President.-Supposing the Government of India are pressed in the Legis

lative Assembly to give their reasons for the reduction of this duty, what ar& 
they to do, if the information is confidential? 

Mr. Kay.-It seems to me such an obvious case of a wrong which ought to 
be righted; and there is scarcely any likelihood of Government being pressed 
for reasons. 

P1:esidf.nt.-You are an applicant firm and you state that the wrong has. 
to he -righted. You have to show that there is a wrong and you have to 
justify your case. 

Mr. Kay.-We never anticipated that this case would go 80 far as the 
Tariff Board. I have been to Simla two or three times and tri&d to get tho> 
bead of the Department there to take action. But we" are fighting a lone 
hand. We are practically the only manufacturers in India. All the Gov. 
ernment Officials I have approached are agreed that we have on obvious case. 
The Uovernment of India have announced that they are going to assist Indian 
industries as much as possible and here is a case of one that is severely handi
co.ppod. 

D,', Matthai.-Even assuming that there is an obvious case for relief, we 
have to consider what partiCUlar relief is required. 

Mr. Kay.-Yes. I will give you the figures with pleasure. But I don't 
think that the question is likely to he raised in the Legislative Assembly when 
it is such :an obvious case. " 

Pre.,ident.-We ean take DO chance. Otherwise our report may be value. 
less. In any case your figures will Dot be published for I,robably six months. 
and after all the figures which relate to the past thr ... yoars would be of no 
partiCUlar value to your competitors, 

Mr. Kai/.-They will always be. 
Pf'erident.-The minimum information which I have said would lie neces

sary for our purpose may be shewn in Form I attached to the questionnaire ... 
Since you are not applying far substantive protection but only tariff equality, 
we should have no objection to the other items being lumped together--not 
aeparated at all. I don't think that would give your competitors any parti. 
cular advantage. What they realJy want to know ill _hail proportion of 
labour nnd other eXI>enses yo.U have incurred. Put down a lump figuJ'e for 
labour. other expenditure and power and fuel. 

Mr. Kai/.-l agree to that. 
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Pre.ident.-Excluding overhead charges of course. This would apply 
both to Form I and Form II. You can give I, 2 and 3 separately and then 
An the rest lumped together. Subject to that alter~tion we should like to 
have your answers to questions 9 and 12. No. 9 18 the quantIty of rnw 
material used. 

Mr. Kall.-We have no difficulty at all about No.9 because it will be just 
t.he same as for other people as you say. Our difficulty is that ~ the widths 
,get larger the quantity gets bigger and also we make various thlcknesses aud 
widths. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your typical praduct is 8i" P 
Mr. Kat/.--3·42 is a fair average. 
President.-Ot the imported beltingB what is the average size P 
Mr. Kay.-I have no means of getting that information at all but I think: 

it will be the same as ours. We make- according to the market demand and 
other people must be importing on the same basis. 

Dr. Mattkai.-So that Stn will be typical of the main demand in IndiaP 
Mr. Kav.-l think 80. 

Dr. Matthai.-That would apply both to hair belting and cotton beltingp 
Mr. Kall.-YBB. 
Dr. Matthai.-\Vhat is a ·dram in terms of IhsP In one sta.tement you 

give 80 many drams of hair yarn while in the other statement you say hair 
yarn per lb. Can you tell me how much the drams would be in terms of lbs. P 

Mr. Kay.-256 drams to tho lb. 
Pre,llident.-In your reply to question 10 (a) you do not distinguish be-

tWf'eD .raw materials used in the manufacture of hair and cotton belting. 
You give your rates of production of ·all belting. . 

Mr. Ka.y.-'l'he actual production is 7,88,110 feet j the actual consumption of 
yarn 1,48,000 Ibs. hair and 1,66,099 cotton. 

Prendent.-As regards the" total production of belting 7,88,110 feet, that 
~an be resolved into different kinds of belting from your answer to question 
8; the information is there. But as regards the question how much cotton 
was used in the cotton belting and how much hair used in the hair belting 
there is no information. Could you give us these figures and give us a re
vised answer to this question P 

Mr. Kall.-YBB. 
President.-At the same time before yonr next examination you might 

send in revised figures. 

Mr. Kay.-You want the actual consumption of yarn for 1923? 

President.-For each year the actual consumption of yarn in each kind of 
bolting. 

Dr. Mattllai.-Perhaps you might g:ve us the information on these lines: 
you take 100 feet hair belting 3ill' width, quantity of hair yarn and cotton 
yArn in it which is required for the manufacture of 100 ft. instead of one 
foot of holting. 

Mf'. Kay.-Do you want me to substitute that answer for the actual con. 
8umpti.:JD figures P 

Dr. Mat/hai.-You might add. note after that. 

Pf'6Ild('nt.-As regards 10 (b), estinlated consumption could you give UI 
.separate figures for each in that too P , 

Mr. Koy.-Yes, it would be an estimate of course. 

Prt!sld~t.-The point in. regard to that i~ that we are not quite sure 
wheth.er If you were workmg to ful.1 capaCIty your consumption oj raw 

mAterlala would h.e more or less thaD .f :J:ou were working to half CapBt"lty i 
and I am not qwte aure wbether your hst of raw materials is exhaustive 
What about lubri.~atillg oil for YGur machinery? • 

c2 
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Mr. Kall.-1 put that in in my works costs. If I were to include it I 
ought also to include repairs to the machinery, As a matter of fact the 
question does not arise because lubricating oil is bought locally. 

President.-Can you tell us the duty on each of these raw materiala P 
What is the duty on black proofing? 

Mr. Ka1/.-I5 per cent. 
Preside"t.-Red oxideP 
Mr. Ka1/.-I5 per cent. 
Prssident.-Linseed oilP 
Mr. Ka1/.-We buy that locally. 
President.-But your loca.! price is determined by the price of import. P 
Mr. Kay.-We do Dot know what the Home quotatiOns are as regards 

linseed oil. We have a contract with a Firm out here who supply us with 
what we require. 

Pre&ident.-There is one point in regard to your application: you are 
pressing for a reduction of duty on cotton yarn and hair yam, isn't that 
enP 

Mr. Ka1/.-Yes. 
President.-As regards other raw materials what I understood from your 

application is that you are not pressing for any change? 

Mr. Kayo-All that I ask: is that we should be placed on an equal b~is 
w~th the importers. It does not matter to us whether the relief J,S grartcd 
eut irt"ly In respect of yarn or on other materials as well, 80 long -us tho "f'sulf: 
plal'CS 118 on an equal footing. 

President.-We might take that point later but probably the duty that you 
wculd pay on black proofing, linseed oil, red oxide and so on, will be a very 
small amount? 

Mr. Kay.-It is a small amoullt compared with the duty paid on yarn. 

Import P'ricel, 
Presidsnt.-I think you said 3t" belting may be taken as a fair average 

aizeP 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
President.-Is that both for hair belting nnd cotton belting? 
Mr. Kay.-I have given the I-roduction in reply to question 2 as being 8 

lakhs of feet of 4i" width lIS the average hair belting. I place the average at 
this higher figure because in the hair belting there is quite a lot of wider 
width belting manufactured, 10", 12" and so on; n.s regards cotton belting I 
have taken 3t" n.s the average. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing in trying to assess the amount of relief that 
you require we proceed on this basis, what precisely is the additional burden 
that you have to b&al' in respect of 3j" hair belting and 31" cotton belting 
89 compared with the foreign import of the same width? If we estimated ot. 
that basis do you think we would be far out? Is it a fair way of estimating 
the inequality? It is very difficult to go "into the figures with regard to 
every kind of width, so we take,hair belting and cotton belting 31" width and 
estimate what duty you pay on imported materials and see what is the duty 
on belting of that size and then arrive at some ligures lIS to the inequality. 
Would that be correct? 

Mr. Ka1/.-1 should think that would be right; take 3t' all round. 
Pre8ident.-You say you have no means of nscertaining the British pricelf 

of imported belting P 
Mr. Ka1/.-1 can only get the price at which they sell. 
President.-You have given here ra.tes at which similar quality of belting 

wer~ sold in India. Is that the retailers price? 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. They actually .old at these particular prices. 
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Pre3ident.-In order to work back to the c.i.f. price, we should have to 
elimino.te profit. . 

Mr. Kav.-Y ••. 
Prerident.-Could you give us nny idea as to what that is? 
Mr. Kall.-1 could not say. This is a very finely cut business. It won't 

be very big. 
Dr. Matthai.-You are speaking of Trade Journal quotations. Are they 

actual selling prices P 
Mr. Kau.-They are actual prices. The Indian Trade Journal publish 

weekly the contracts placed by the Controller (Engineering) during the pre
vious week, and against each item, the rates are stated. As a matter of fact 
I took these figures from the Indian Trade J Dumal. 

President.-Our difficulty in regard to the import price is thiB~ I don't 
think the Customs Authorities would reaUy be of very much assistance to us 
as regards cotton belting, because cotton belting an'd cotton canvas ply belting 
are all lumped together. 

Mr. Kav.-I think, as far as the Customs are concerned, they all come 
under the snme. head and pay 2. per cent. duty because belting comes out 8S 

a component part of machinery. 
President.-That is quite correct. My point is this. So far as the 

actual returns are concerned, they don't distinguish between cotton canvas 
ply belting nnd cotton belting and therefore all the returns are lumped 
together. We may be able to get invoices from the Customs for different 
kinds, but actually in the Customs returns they are lumped together. We 
cannot arrive at any conclusion as regards import prices actually from the 
Trade Returns. 

n,·. lUatthai.-CaD you suggest any way out of the difficulty? We have 
decided to take 31" as the typical width tbat you make Bnd we want to get 
the c.i.f. imported price of hair belting and cotton belting of 3i" width, 
b9C'ause if we want to know what precisely is the burden which falls on the 
foreign import, we have to estimate 21- per cent. on that price. Until we get 
that prioe we cannot say what duty is paid. Can you suggest any way out 
of that. 

Mr. Kay.~uld not the Customs belp you there P 
Presidt':nt.-We will examine the Collector of Customs on that point. 
Mr. Ka!l.-That i8 the surest way of getting the information. I have no 

access to these figures. 
PreMent.-Hnve you any information as to the discount allowed to the 

importers or to wholesalers? 
Mr. Kay.-No. 
IJJ'f'Nirif'.If.-Wf.>. were !liven to unde-rstond in Bllnun that on cotton canvas 

ply bt'lting uuri cot.ton belting the discount amounted to' ns nlUt'h as 60 per cent. 

Afr. Kay.-I can explain that. Helting manufacturers at borne make out 
a price list which r~mai~s in force, over a n~mber of years and the only way 
t,hey alter those prlt"e6 18 by altermg the discount. They will say CI instead 
of giving you 35 per cent. discount 8S heretofore, you will now only get SO 
per cent." Thnt is the W6;9' they regulate their pri<'8S. 

Dr. Matthai.-What was the objectP 
Mr. Kay.-It obviates making out fresh pri<'8 lists. Thev send their 

telegram out saying (for example) that from the first of the mcinth discount 
will be reduced to 80 much or advanced to 80 much. It saves 8 lot of trouble 
in the office getting out a fresh price list and so fortI!.. 

Prt1,tltflt.--('uuld you give us any idea of the price of cam'os ply belting 
9'.8 plyP 

Mr. Kav.-You are not referring to II Balata n beJtingP 
Presid.nl.-No. It is ordinary stitched belting. 
Mr. Kay.-Do you ,,-ont the imported pricer 
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Pr.lid ... t.-Yes. 
Mr. Kay.-I am afraid I couldn't give that. 
Pre.rident.-You could offer us an opinion as to the reasonableness of the 

price. If this particular type of belting was scheduled by'a German manfl. 
facturer at 98, a foot without commission or discount, would a price of 
somewhere ahout Rs. 1-14-0 quoted out here be a reasonable figure or would 
it be unreasonable? Would the commission reduce the price to that amountP 

Mr. Kay.-I am afraid I could not say. I have no idea as to what their 
discount rates are. If one supplier invoices at 9s. and another at S8, and 
both belts are selling at the same rate here, one manufacturer presumably 

. would be allowing more discount on his list rates than the other, and thus 
both articles arrive on the market at the same price. 

President.-Their prices might differ. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
Prerident.--on this question of the import price you cannot offer us much 

useful information. 
Mr. Kay.-I cannot give any at all, but certainly the Customs should be 

in a position to supply the information. 
Dr. Matthai.-Who are the principal importers of Hair belting and 

Cotton belting P 
Mr. Kay.-Hair belting I should say: 

Moosrs. Roberts Mclean and Co. .. .. .. .. 
Balmer Lawrie and Company . 
Jessop and Ccmpany 
Gilanders Arbuthnot and Company . 
Lewis & Tylor . 

Pre,rident.-They would be able to> tell us. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes, Lewis and Tylor are manufacturers and have opened an 

office 'out here. 
Price! ualized by the Company. 

Prelide"t.-You have given the rates at which you supplied the belting 
in 1924-25. 

Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
Pre,'1ident.-Could you bring th')~e rates up to date? 
Mr. Kay.-Y&. The result 01 this will not be of great assistance, be.

CAuse as you will see- from the figures of my earlier replies, about three years 
ago we started manufacturing rathe£" heavily, with the idea of reducing over .. 
head costs to a minimum. The result was not a success and the policy was 
abandoned. Our production has been curtailed and our prices had to be 
advanced to meet the . difference in manufacturing cost so that our rates to.
day will be higher than those shown for 1924-25. 

Prelident.-Your prices will be higher, but will they be higher than the 
imported prices? 

Mr. Kay.-Yes. I have seen th:! rates accepte4 for the North Western 
Railway contract. This year they have given out orders for 82,000 ft. We 
used to get the entire Belting contract from this Railway every year. 8inoe 
we advanced our rates w.e have received a smaller proportion of the contract 
each year and this year we have no~ been allotted any portion at all. The 
same thing has happened with the Bengal North Western Railway. We lost 
two big annual contracts simply owing to our having been obliged to put up 
our selling rates to shew us B reasonable return. 

Dr. Matthai.-Even on those figurOl< 1924-25 your prices are slightly higher 
than import prices. 

Mr. Kay.-Yes . 
. Dr. Matthai.-If you do got ord"s, I 8uppose it is a question of urgent 

orders. 
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Mr. Kay.-Having been established here for a number.of years, we have 
certain bUSlD8SS connections and these Firma send us theU' orden. 

Pre.idenf.-These rates that you quote, bere, are they nett or do they 
include any commission P 

Afr. KaYo-Those are nett rates. 
Dr. Mattlrai.-Any kind of urgent replacement in any of the mills in Bengal, 

they must necessarily get that from you. 
o Mr. Kay.-Not necessarily I because all Importing Houses carry stocks. 

Mat,erials. 
Prerident.-l think you have stated somewhere in your replies that tbv 

bair and cotton yarns are used only for the manufacture of belting. 
Mr. Kav.-The" could no. be u •• d (as far 88 I know) for any ot.her 

purpose. 
Prerident.-Supposing we reduce the duty on imported counts, would 

there bo any pllS&ibility of those counts being used in other thingsp 
Mr. Kay.-! can think of no possibility 80 far as we are concerned. We 

are alwaye prepared to allow the Customs to Bend an Officer to our Factory to 
Bee what use we are ma.king of the yarns as they did during the cotton 
excise period. A CustoDlB Officer visited the Factory periodically to examine. 
our books and S88 whether our figU1:"8S were correct and so forth. 

President.-If your statement 18 correct to the best of your knowledge 
may we take it as absolutely correct P 

Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
P·reiident.-When we examine the Customs Department, we shall enquire 

whether all these counts of hair yarn which were imported were consigned to 
you, ia that correct P 

Mr. Kav.-With 'he e",cepUon of t.he Bengal Beuing Works. 
Prerident.-They are not working. 
Mr. Kall.-I don't think they are working now. They were originally 

the Eureka Belting Company. I think they were working in 1923. I beHave 
they have closed down twice and they have been taken over by another &rm. 

Dr. Matthai ·-When they clored down they were Eureka Belting Com
panyP Now they call themselves the Bengal Belting Company. 

Mr. Kav.-Yes. On my way up to our factory recently I noticed their 
signboard. It was U Bengal Belting Works" and Messrs. M.cLawrie and 
Company's notice has disappeared. 

Dr. Matthai.-If your statement is correct, we shall at present at any . 
rate find all these particular counts consigned to you. . 

Mr. Kay.--{)erlainly. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the precise trade description of yo"Ur yarns that 

you get for hair belting and cotton beltingP Do you remember a letter of 
,.aura dated 29th May, 1924 t.ha. you sent to .he Commerce DepartmentP 
Somewhere about the end of that Jetter you give some descriptions of hair 
yarn and co .. on ~arn--8-ply 5.. and 4-ply 5 •• 

Nr. Kav.-That ia the hair yarn. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is t.ha. how they would be described for .rade purpooesP 
Mr. Kav.-Last year we also imported s.p~ 51', and 4-ply 51', 
Dr. Natthai.---COuld you lend us a statement giving the prices and trade 

deacriptoions of .he yarns P 
Mr. Kay.-The yarns come in 88 tex.tile belting yarns. They are knowD 

t.hoa by the C ...... ma. 
Dr. MatlA4i.-That i. wha. we .. ant. 
Mr. Kay.-Belting yarn or hair yarn for textile betting, or grey OOt.t.oD 

... Itoing "arn. 
Dr. Malthai.-I should like to have a precise descriptoioD 0; .bat. 
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Mr. Kay.-IllBtead of ,I Egyptian" it should be II AmericBn ". 
Dr. Matthai.-All your ,-am is imported from America. 
Mr. Kay.-The cotto!l yarn that we use is American yar.. It is spun to 

6he plies we order by our Lanark Mills. 
Mr. Kay.-It is sent to os by our Home Firm from Lanark (Scotland). 
Dr. Mattha-i,-Any way the cotton yarn is American. 

Otller .purpos('s /01' whit,,,, the l'(lW material., could be used. 

President.-As regards canvas, have you any knowledge as to the use it 
is put toP Is that also used only for belting? 

Mr. KaYo-Not by any manner of means. Unproofed Flax and Cotton 
Canvas is imported for making articles for the requirements of the Ordnance 
Department, Railways, Postal Department, etc., etc, For conveyer bE")ting 
I conslder canvas ply belting suitable, but canvas is used principally for the 
purposes cited above. A negligible yardage is used for making ply belts. 

President.-We had evidence in Burma that a particular type of canvas 
they use there in the manufacture of cotton ply belting could not be used 
for any other purpose, because it is too heavy. That is not correct. 

Mr. Ka-u.-It is most unlikely that any canvas cannot he used for more 
purposes than the manufacture of ply belting. 

Dr. Mctthai.-For manufacturing conveyer helts, you would require a 
canvas of n particular width and the canvas of that width would not be used 
fllr anything else, is that a correct statement? 

Mr. Kay.-Not at aU. These conveyer belta vary in width. I gave an 
instance in my replies to the questionnaire that a 12" x 2 ply conveyer belt 
would be made by doubling o'rer and stitching a "than" or bolt of 24" caD
vas. In the case of 10" x 2 ply this could still be made from 24" canvas, but 
there would be a certain amount of wastage. The width of the canvas 
doesn't matter at all. 

Dr. Matthai.--Canvas up to 24" is supplied in India and over that is 
usually imported. 

Mr. Kay.-We import all our canvas from 24" right up to 72". We buy 
very little canvas here, except jute canvas which is much cheaper here that; 
at Home . 

. Dr. Matthai.-This is used for awnings and the width would Dot matter 
At all. 

Mr. Kay.-It doesn't matter at all. 
Dr. Matthai.-It can be cut up and used. 
Mr. Ka-y.-Yes, that is the main business of our Canvas Department, 

cutting up the canvas and making it into varioUS" articles. 
PrIMident.-As regards y-our other raw materials you specify here black 

pl'oofing, linseed oil, red o~ide, etc. These of course could be used for other 
a:urposes. 

Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
P.,.esident.-LinSged oil could be used for other purposes. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
"".rid.flt.-And terebineP 
Mr. Kay.-I do not know what other uses terebine is ,put to. It is not sp6-

ciully made for belting treatment. It takes about 10 to 12 days for a belt 
to dry after it is taken out of the proofing tank. By t.he time it is dried, 
it. is quite hard. 

Pra.tident.-So far as you are aware, black proofing is not used for any-
thing else. 

Mr. Kay.-ISo, it is a particular mixture evolved for belting. 
P,,·psi(ienf-ls rE'd oxidt- \\<;t"d for any other purpose? 
Jrr. Kay.-Yea. 



President.-What about terebineP 
Mr. Kay.-It will be used for other things, I think. We use only a very 

small quantity of terebine • 

.. \lethods of gm'lIting relief to the ;1I(iustl'J/. 

President.-Suppose for the sake of argument we found that your case: 
was good and we recommended a reduction of the duty on hair yarn, cotton 
yarn and black proofing, leaving olit of account the min~r items such as red 
oxide, linseed oil, etc., would that be substantially fmr .to you,? Let me 
explain to you further. There are two methods by which rehef can be 
granted, one by reducing the duty on your raw materials and the other by 
increaslOg the duty on the finished article. You will see that if we are con
sidering the question of reducing the duty on raw materials, we cannot reduce 
the duty on linseed oil which is used for other purposes. We should merely 
confine ourselves to the three most important raw materials. On the other 
hand, if we decide on increasing the duty on belting, we might take into 
account the duty on red oxide, linseed oil, etc. 

Mr. Kay.-It would be better from our point of view and probably from 
your point of view if the reduction were confined to hair and cotton yarn. 

President.-You would not object to that at aU. 
M1'. Kay.-No, as long as it brings us down to the same basis as Importers 

of Belting .. That brings me to another point which is the export trade. 
Prerident.-We will come to that. 
Dr. Maftltai.-Have you personally any suggestions to make in regard. 

to this ljuestio::1- in what form d'l you want the relief to be granted-either 
by reducing the duty on the yarn or by raising the duty on finished beltingP 
Is one likely to be more effective than the other P 

Mr. Kay.-The Finance Member will probably not like to lose any revenue. 
Dr. Matthai.-Apart from thatP 
Mr. Kay.-I don't mind at an which way it is done. The only thing is 

that if the duty is left where it is now and steps are taken to increase th& 
duty on imported belting, we cannot do any export business at all because 
we don't get a drawback. 

Presidenf.-You have given us figures as to your total sales. We will 
have figures from the Trade Returns as to the imports of belting .. The finan ... 
cial efl'e-ct of mcreasing the duly on belting on various concerns would be 
very slight. 

Mr. Kay.-It would be infinitesimal. As a matter of fact, I toos. ~. 
trouble to go into that question with a jute mill. I found that we invoiced 
to them a. certain quantity of belting last year at a certain cost and I put or 
to that cost a peroentage adequate, a~cording to my working, to COV6l' th .. 
dut,. difference as at present existing. The extra cost to the I:!'onaumer work
ed out at something like Re. ()"2-6 per ton. 

PNlridenf.-It will be no burden on the trade. 
Mr. Kav.-It will be no burden at all on anybody. 

R,lufld 01 duty. 
Pruident.-Then you have mentioned that you are prepared to produce 

your balance sheets confident.ially to us. It is not necessary for our presetli. 
purposes to publish them. Now as regards the question of refund on export 
on which you have laid some stress, a difficulty occurs to me that you manu
facture belting in such variety of sizes that it would be extremely difficult 
for the CustOnlS Department to verify the amount of yarn used in any parti. 
CUIOl' consIgnment. 

Mr. Kau.-I don't think that it would be very difficult. I tbink that ~. 
oould evolve a method by which the Cus~ms could satisfy themselves b:o> 
lJEIndmg a man to the factory now and &gaID and checking our books and I!O 
forth. 
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P.,.e,ident.-I f you manufacture in bond, there would be no particular 
trouble. 

Mr. Ka7l.-"oe might even come to an arrangement to'manufacture cer· 
tain kinds in bond. 

President.-It is done in other countries. 
Mr. Kay.--Certainly. We would be prepared to .... ist the Customs in 

every way possible as long as we coul~ get the point settled. 
P1'esident.-Would you think it over and give us your views? 
Mr. Kay.-Yes, it would not be necessary to manufacture the whole output 

in bond, but only such portion as is requirefl for Export. 
Dr. Matthai.-Among the export markets that you have mentioned, 

which is the best market? 
Mr. Kay.-Would you call Rangoon an export marketP 
P"·eride,,t.-No, we would not . 

. Mr. Kay.-As regards the others, they are all equally bad, if we are to 
judge by our own experience. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we gave you a reduction in the duty on yarn, 
would that reduction cover your freight charges from here to some 
typical export market, aay South ·Africa? 

Mr. Kall.-The only handicap we would be under, if we got a drawback 
at the time of export equivalent to what we paid In the shape of import 
duty, would be the freight charges on the yarn coming out. Otherwise we 
would be alm08ton a footing with the home manufacturer. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is to say, if you have complete exemption. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In that ca.se, it would cover your freight charges both 

ways. 
Mr. KaYo-No j it would put us in the same position as the home manu

facturer, except that we would be penalised to tlie extent of the handling and 
freightage charges we would have to pay on our imported yarn. 

Preoid.nt.-Have you any precedent for this proposal which you make in 
regard to export market P 

Mr. Kay.-I could not say at the moment but I will make enquiries. 
p,..rid ... t.-I thought that you might have gone into that subject. 
Mr. Kay.-No. 

Output. 

Dr. Matthai.-If you look up your reply to question No.3, it will be seen 
that there has been a steady reduction ever since 1923-24 in the matter of 
output. The point I want to be quite clear about is this. Does this mean 
that· you have been pushed out of the market by imported belting or does this 
mean that there has been a general reduction in the consumption of belting 
in IndiaP 

Mr. KaYo-I should not aay there haa . been any reduction in demand. 
~ real roo.soD is that we came to the conolusion that it was a mistaken 
policy that we had adopted. We had decided that we would try it for a 
couple of years. If we could reduce the manufacturing costs to any great 
extent, we thought that it would put us in a position to increase our sales 
considerably. But we found that it was not paying and 80 we stopped it. 

Dr. Matthai.-On looking through the Trade Returns I Snd that the value 
of the imports waa highest in 1921-~about a .rore -of rupeea-and in 
1926-26 it came down to Ro. 80 lakhs. 

Mr. Kay.-The difluence was probably m the price of the belting and 
not in the quantity. 

Dr. Matthai.-Bow does your output shape this year, i.e., 1926-27P 
M~. Kay.-I could got the Sgures for you. 
Dr. Matf.hai.-You might give us Sgures for both output and sales. 
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Mr. Kay.-Yeo. 
Dr. llaHhai.-Your market is mainly in Bengal, is it not, or do you sen 

aU over India P 
Mr. Kay.-We .sell all over India. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you get much demand from the cotton millsi' 
Mr. Kay.-That is a business we have been trying to get into for a JOI!-g 

time but we have been cut out on account of price. However. we are stlll 
hoping that we will be able to make some headway, 

Dr. Matthai.-The bulk of your business is in Bengal. 
Mr. Kayo-Yes,. from the jute mills. . 
Dr. Matthai.-of course the jute mills have been working short time 

and you have been working short time also. That might partly at any rate 
account for the reduction in your business. 

Mr. Kal'.-The jute mills have been on short time for 6 years now-from 
April l~l. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is your total labour force in the Belting Depart. 
mentP 

Mr. Kat/.-I am afraid I have Dot got the figures. I shall have to refer 
to the Factory. 

Dr. M atthai.-The weaving of belta does not require any more skill than 
the ordinary cotton weaving. 

Mr. Kay.-Yes. It is much more intricate machinery. 
Dr. Matthai.-lt will take an Indian labourer more time to get up to the 

required lel'el of proficiency in this line. 
Mr. KaJl. -'Ius. The stoppal=:CS are more frequent. Very careful super· 

vision is essential in the manufacture of belting. 
Dr. Mattha;.-I find that you have estimated the total demand for belt,. 

ing in India at somewhere about 20 to 30 lakhs of feet. 
Mr. Kav.-I am. afraid that that is merely a guess. I cannot vouch for 

the figure. 
Dr. Mattha;.-Leather belting might be used for practically all the pur-

p ..... for which your belting is used. 
Mr. Kay.-Yea. 
IH. MaUh.ai.-You have no idea as to how much leather belting is used. 
Mr. Kav.-The~ is quite a lot used-partioularly on the Bombay aide. 
Pr .. id ... t.-Could leather belting, cotton belting or hair yam belting be 

used 88 a substitute for cotton ply belting. 
Mr. Kay.-That would be much more expensive. 
Dr. Matthai.-Bow does leather belting compare with your Bastinga 

beltingP 
Mr. Kav.-Lea.ther belting is dearer. There are certain firms who will 

nob run their mills on anything but leather belting but in our own jute mill 
we use hair and cotton belting throughout. Other mills also use Hair and 
Cotton Belting 8.."(t;ensively and it may be taken for granted that it has 
proved satisfactory. as otherwise they would not continue to use it. 

Dr. Molthai.-Is there a general tendency to repl""" leather belting by 
hair belting P 

Mr. Kay.-Leather belting was first in the market and it has been in the 
field for a long time; textile belting is much more recent. We have been able 
to introduce our belting in place of leather belting into 8 number of Mills 
an'" in no single ill8tance haa such 8 Mill reverted to leather belting again. 

Dr. Motthat.-& there any difference between hair belting and cotton 
belting of the Bam. kindP They may both be used for the same purpooeP 

Mr. Kat/.-Ceriaiuly, but cotton belting i. perhaps more Buiteble than 
halr belting for certain orives-this is largely a matter of opinion. Also baiT 
belting i. dearer than cotton belting. 
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(2) Evidence of Mr. T. A. KAY. recorded at Calcutta' on Wednesday. 
the 11th May 1927. 

Indian made cotton yarn. 
President.-Mr. Kay, you have given a large amount of detailed informa~ 

tion Bnd personally I have very little more to ask you. I think you have told 
us that you don't use Indian made cotton yarn. 

Mr. Kay.-Except in small quantities in the anti-friction selvedges and in 
the " pile" of pile-surface belts. Thus utilised it cannot affect the strength 
of the belting. Apart from that, we don't use any local yarn. In fact, we 
have not ordered any for some considerable time. The stock we hold is not 
being used up in that way~ 

President.-On looking through the application from the Bengal Belting 
Works I find that they use Indian cotton yarn entirely, 

Mr. Kay.-I can quite believe this. My point is that we dare not risk it. 
Unless we have" tried out" the Indian cotton yarn on belta which have run 
for a number of years we can't think of altering the -present manufacture. 
Our customers know from experience what " life" to expect from Hastings 
Belting and we cannot countenance the possibility of endangering our reputa
tion as Belting manufacturers by introducing another quality of yarn. 

President.-You don't contend that it is -impossible to produce as good a 
belting, as you make, out of Indian yarn. 

Mr. Kay.-I would not like to express a definite opinion on that question 
until the Indian yarn bas been thoroughly U tried out." Hitherto in experi~ 
ments we have made, we have found that the Indian yarn is not uniform and 
we understand this is due to the fact that cotton mills have not got up~to-date 
machinery here as they have at home. For example, we found that an 18 ply 
ya.rn sometimes lost 2 or even 3 ply in the course of spinning or twisting with 
the result that it became a 16 or 15 ply for a portion of its length. As we 
cannot afford the time to test and count every length of yarn before beaming 
we decided to discontinue our experiments. Up-to-date machines are fitted 
with a safety" stop-eatch " so that if a single thread breaks the machine stops 
and cannot proceed until the break has been mended. 

P"elident .-Do you mean that they are more liable to break? 
Mr. Kay.-Yes, a. broken thread reduces the strength of the yarn. 
Pre3ident.-It is a question of reliability. 
Mr. Kay.-That has a lot to do with it. Also it is a different kind of cotton 

from the one that we are using. 'We have made one or two belts entirely 
from t~e Indian cotton yar!l and hI ve tried them out and up to a point they 
are sat18factory, but there 18 always at the back of my head a feeling that we 
might be very badly let down and we have decided to leave Indian cotton yarn 
alone in the meantime. 

President.-Supposing we recommend tariff equality by a reduction in th& 
duty, would you then continue your experiments with the Indian cotton yarnP 

Mr. Kay.-Certainiy. If it proves as good a yarn we get from home, w~ 
would buy in tbe cheapest market. 

President,-I think it is considerably cheaper. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes, there is a distinct difference in price. 
Preriden.t.-I notice a difference of 2 or 3 annas. 
Mr. Ka1l.-I think we were buying here at about a rupee when the Home 

price was on the parity of about Re. 1-12-0. The difference won't be 80 big 
now as there was a bumper 'cotton crop last year, and the price of yarn has 
come down considerably. 

Dr. Matthai,-Wben you speak of the Indian yarn, do you mean yarn of the 
eame counts? 
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Mr. Kay.-They 81'8 not exacUy the same counts, but as near as they ca.n 
get to our ,standards. 

Dr. Matthai.-I mean the kind of yarn that you get now from abroad. 
would they make it out of Indian raw cotton P 

Mr. KaYo-The yarn that we buy is manufactured from the American raw 
'Cotton. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean the one that yon impol'tP 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If they bad Indian cotton of longer staple in some parts 01 

the country like Cambodia, would they be able out of that Indian raw cotton to 
spin yarn of the kind that you import now? 

Mr. Kav.-There is another point and that is moisture in the air. 
Lancashire! for example, ha.s an advantage in the manufacture of finer counts. 
Owing to the mciflture in the atmosphere they can spin a much finer yarn than 
in drier climates. From our point of view tilere can be only one method of 
comparing the two yarns, Indian Rnd imported, and that is to put a number 
of belts made from each yarn to work on shnilar drives and compare the 
length of service. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the price of Indian cotton yarn? 
Mr. Kay.-We paid from 14 BnnRS to Re. 1 per lb. I have an idea that 

~e mill that supplied us had to mix a certain amount of .American yarn with 
their Indian yarn here in order to get anywhere near our standard. 

P1·e.tident.-They would have, of course, to use a longer staple. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
Pre"ident.-That might be either imported yarn or possibly Cambodia or 

one of the longer staples grown hel·e. 
Mf'. Kay.-May 1 correct one statement that I made at my last examina

tion. You asked me whether.. the avel'age width of 3t" would be a fair bAsiS' 
tOo work on. It will he for the cotton belting. As far 8S the Hair belting is 
ooncerneCl. on gOing IOtO my figures I find it would be nearer 41" and 4t"', 1 
gave 3tR .8B covering the whole lot, Hair and Cotton. 

Dr, lUatthai.-But we have obtained our prices for 31"'. Would that be far 
outP 3l'" to 41" would be sOlnewhere about your average. 

Mr, Kay.-The average woul4 be 41". 
Dr. Matthai.-31 1t would not be far out. You make a good deal of 3S''', 
Mr, Kay.-It is going to make a difference. 
Dr. Matthai.-We have got all our information about prices and so all for 

~, and we would have to get fresh informntion if that would be far onto If 
your average is really 3l'" to 4in 

J it would not make very much difference. 
M'r, Ka'y.-This I take it was just to arrive at the idea of prices of our 

baIting 88 compared with other brands of belting. 
Prs.tident.-It is really for the purpose of comparing the amount of duty 

you pay on rnw materials per 100 ft. of 8t H with the duty paid on 100 ft, of 
imported 81". 

Mr. Kay.-For that purpose I think it would be about right.. 
President,-You have given us your costs for 8i R• The latest figures are for 

'lit', A. regards the proportion between cotton and hair there is little differ
ence between 3t" and 4.". 

Afr. Kay.-That is 80. 

.'Black proofing. 

Prllsid~nf.-I don't think it would affect our recommendations very much. 
A.a regards black proofing we asked the Collector of Customs and he was not 
satisfied with the statement that it was used for nothing else except for the 
bolting. Tho lino h. took WBS that it was used DO doubt by the bolt manufac
t\lrers~ but it might also he used. for other indUBtries for the purpose of 
dressing. 
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Mr. Kay.-He spoke over the 'phone to me and I have sent him a sample of 
the solution. I scarcely think that it would be used as a belt dressing. The 
other solution cling surface, is a belt dressing. I know we don't use Black 
Proofing in our own mill as a. belt dressing. It is proofing primarily and the 
Collector will be able to satisfy himself as regards that. We don't sell it. 
Whatever we import we require for our belting. 

Reduction 0' duty. 

Pre.tident.-In regard to the cling surface you said you were not putting in 
any claim for protection. 

Mr. Kay.-No. I would prefer the equalisation were arrived at by re
ducing the duty on yarn. 

President.-Your point was that a sufficient reduction should be made on 
the import duty on hair yarn to cover the difference between the duty on 
the imported material and the duty on the raw materia.l 80 far as not onlT 
your hair yarn, but also so far as proofing and cotton yarn are concerned. 

Mr. Kay.-That is how I would like the point to be taken, but it is merely .. 
suggestion. 

President.-We should take everything into consideration in proposing a 
reduction of duty on one particular raw material, is that your claim? 

Mr. Kay.-Yes, on yarn. 'We would prefer the reduction to be given on 
both h'lir and cotton, because we Uiie a lot of cotton in the belts. The duty aD 
cotton is not so much as on hair yarn. 

President.-The cotton yarn duty is comparatively small. 
MT.Kay.-Yes. 
President.-There is this aspect of toe case. It is possible that any in .. 

equality you suffer there would gradually disappear as you are able to use 
more and more Indian cotton yarn. 

Mr. Kay.-I don't mind as long as we are brought into line with importerll 
of belting, that is to say, we have not to pay more than they have to pay. 
So far as Indian cotton is concerned we don't use it and it cannot be adopted 
for some years in any event. 

President.--So far as you are concerned it does not really make very much 
difference whether the import duties on three or four raw materials are slightly 
reduced or whether the duty on one of them is reduced sufficiently to give you 
the relief you desire. 

MT. Kay.-No. (Later.) A difficulty might arise here if the relief is 
confined only to Hair Yarn. It might conceivably happen that our business in 
cotton belting increases at the expense of our hair belting, resulting in in
creased imports of cotton yarn and reduced imports of hair yarn. The relief 
if granted only on hair-yarn would in this event be inadequaw. 

Dr. Matthai.-As regards cotton belting, when there- was an excise duty 
on cotton manufactures, then, of course, the difference between the duty that 
you paid on the cotton yarn in the' cotton belting and the import duty on the 
finished cotton belting was rather considerable. But DOW that the exc;pe duty 
has been removed the difference between 5 per cent. on the raw material and 
2i per cent. on the finished belting is so little that I do not know it you would 
think it necessary that relief should be given particularly with regard '10 
cotton belting. If we are going to take out a cotton product and suggest 
special treatment with regard to that, it might raise a number of jssues Utl

connected with this question. 

MT. Kay.· -1 quite 8ee. 
m. Matthai.--On working out the figures I find tha.t it is a very small 

difference between the duty that you pay and the duty on the finished belting 
per 100 ft. it comes to '3 of a rupee or thereabouts. 



PreMtnt.-The Second Tariff Board has reported on the Cotton Industry. 
We do not know. what their recommendations are. It is just possible that their 
recommendations might complicate the problem. 

Dr. Matthai.-As a matter of fact the problem of inequality is much more 
important in the hair belting than in the cotton belting. 

Mr. Kall.-We use cotton yarn both in the cotton belting and in the haiT 
belting. 

Dr. Matthai.-Take the hair belting. If we take the duty that you pay on 
the hair yarn, on the cotton yarn used in the hair belting and on the black 
proofing and deduct from that the duty paid by the importer on the finished 
halT belting and give you relief in respect of the excess thus arrived at by 
reducing to a corresponding extent the duty, say J on the hair yarn, tnat 
.ought to satisfy you. 

Mr. Kav.-That is what we are after. . 
Dr. Matthai.-The difficulty that I suggested was only with regard to 

'COtton belting but I am not s.uggesting any difficulty with regard to the cotton 
'Yarn in the hair belting, you see my point P 

Mr. Kay.-I see the point. The only thing I am looking at is that if our 
80les of cotton belting suddenly started running up, we would not be getting 
any relief there at all, we would be importing this ya1'n and competing with 
the home manufacturers, they paying 2'1 per cent. on the imported belting and 
we paying 5 per cent. on tbe cotton yarn. 

Dr. Matthai.-5 per cent. on a material which is less expensive than the 
finished belting might be just equal to 21 per cent. on the imported belting. 

Presid-ent.-It might stimulate you to carry out more experiments in the 
use of Indian yarn. 

Mr. Kay.-It is really immaterial to us how we get the equalisation as long 
as we get it and it covers all the belting we make. We did not start off with 
~he idea of asking for protection. As. a matter of fact, with eelling prices as. 
they are to-day even if you take off the whole duty on both the cotton and hair 
yarns, we could not compete with the home people. It would make very little 
:lifference to us. However, if we get the duties brought into line we would be 
satisfied with that. From the rates at. which belting is sold now iii appears that 
the home manufacturers must have run into very heavy stocks and they are 
aelling at any price. . 

President.-Temporarily yoU: may not be able to sell, but 888uming that 
70U get fair treatment in the matter of tariff equality, your position would be 
improved considerably as regards the future. 

Mr. Kav.-(Jert&inly. 

Price, 01 imported belting. 

Dr. Matthai.-The trade in imported belting seems aD erlraordioary kind 
of trade. You get different kinds of prices. 

Mr. Kav.-Of co ...... there ...... different qualities. 
Dr. M .. tthai.-Ia it entirely a question of different qualiti ... P 
M~. Kav.-There are also various gradee of yarD that Doe can buy. 
Dr. Matthai.-On that point I wonder if you could throw some more light. 

We have got some statement of prices. There is a kind of belting referred to 
as R""sendale hair belting. r. that """'\lamhle with YOUI"8, that is to aay. is 
that the IOrt of belting that would come 10 competition with your beltingP 

Mr. Kay.-I should say ao, but, of course, it is 'Very diffioult to form an 
opinion. Take our own case. We make two or three kinds of 3'" belting. We 
make a special kind which is for dynamo running. It is a thin belting thinner 
than our ordinary standard 3" belting; and the same is the case' with 4' 
belting. We make one kind •• thick with a pile surface. But the standard 
belt haa a plain surface, and that is approximately. quarter of an inch thick. 
We haft also ,. train lighting (dynamo) belting. There are three distinct 
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types. A dealer might produce the dearest type and say "Birkmyres are
selling this 4" belt at such and such a price" (quoting the rate at which our 
cheapest 4- belt is selling). Thus confusion arises. Various manufacturers 
have various thicknesses for distinct purposes, e.g., our 6" x'-h" thick hair 
belting is made for ssw mills but our ordinary 'standard 6" beltmg would not. 
he suitable for this work. 

Dr. Matthai.-We have got to arrive at some import price to determine 
what is the duty which the importer pays. Supposing the importer gives three· 
or four kinds of one size belting and supposing we take the .cheapest type and 
say "this is the thing which would come in competition with the .. Indian:. 
belting," would that be a fair thing to doP We have to get some kind of 
figure for the import price. If a. man gives me three prices for 3tH imported 
belting and for the purpose of my calculation I say that the cheapest cornea 
most into competition-with the Indian made belting, would it be fair? 

Mr. Kay:-I should say that Messrs. Rossendale Belting Company's. 
8t~ndard belting is 8 similar belting to ours without going into the question 
of the quality of yarn they use in it. But tbey are able to sell 80 very much 
cheaper than we are that until the two belts are "tried out" against each 
other on identical drives it will be difficult to give a definite opinion. 

Dr. Matthai.-What about Gripoly b.lting? 
Mr. Kay.-It is "good belt. 
Dr. Matthai.-In the description that they gave, they say" the only brand 

covered with a definite guarantee of being made from hair yarns' 100 per cent. 
pure genuine camel hair". Does that mean that the whole belting is made of 
hair? 

Mr. Ka·y.-No. The hair yarn used in making this belting is 100 per cent. 
pure camel hair yarn. 

President.-That is rather an expensive kind of belting. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes, their selling ra.tes are high. 
Dr .. Matthai.-It is rather expensive judging from the prices given here. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. It is I believe only recently-within the last two years I 

think-that they have started advertising thnt their belting is made of 100 
per cent. pure camel hair yam. The difference in the price I find is not 
.extraordinary between the two yarns, camel hair yarn and pure camel hair 
yarn, and it is n matter of opinion which is the more satisfactory. 

President.-Messrs. Jessop and Company are large importers of camel hair 
belting. They have given us average prices for 3f" camel hair belting for the 
last three years. We asked them ahout the level of prices. We might take 
their prices as comparable with your prices P 

Mr. Kay.-I should think so. 
Pre&ident.-Th.y are r.liable people. 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. 
President.-Actually the figure that th.y ha .... for September 1926 is is. 

4·5d. per ft. c.i.f. (sterling cost) and to that landing charges and the Customs 
duty of 1 p.r cent. and 21 per cent. respectiv.ly should b. add.d. It will be 
just under a rupee-about 15 annas. Do you consider that a typical quotation? 

Mr. Kay.-I should think so. 
Pre.tiden.t.-There is not.hing unusual in it which you would object to. 
Mr. Kay.-I should not think so. Th.y have not put anything on for 

landing charges and so forth. 
Pre.~ident.-There is very little difference. 
Mr. Kay.-That is so. 

Amount 01 duly to quali/ll for rebate. 
PJ'esident.-I want to put to you a general question as an industrialist 

because your answer will be very valuable. As you know there are different 
methods of d.aling with the question of tariff equality. One method is by 
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giving 8 rebate in the case of aD industry where it is difficult either to increase 
the duty or because the article is used for other purposes to decrease the duty, 
and the possible method of course iR to give a rebate to the individual fi~ 
or firms. But from the administrative point of view there may be certam 
difficulties. Although an industry may be carried on a fairly large scale, it is 
also possih1e that it may be carried on on a very small scale. That is to say, the
manufacture may be undertaken by very small men. The amount turned out in 
a year may be small and consequently the amount of rebate claimed also will be
small. If we fixed nn arbitrary limit and said 41 if the amount of rebate of 
duty does not exceed Rs. 600 in the year, there is no cnse for rebate". . 

Mr. KaYo-Do you want to guard against the industry dying out? 
Presidf'nt.-We want to guard against thousands of applications from 

people running business on a scale which cannot be called an industry. The
ordinary businessman would not consider a rebate of Rs. 500 worth fighting 
for. 

Mr. X'av.-I do not know. We find we have to fight for everything of this
nature that we are entitled to. 

Prtndent.-Rs. 500 a year would not be worth fighting for on the supposiw. 
tion that you are running a genuine business. 

Mr. Kay.-If your rebate does not come to Rs. 500 a year, one might S8Y· 
that whatever your manufacture may be~ it does not amount to an industry. 

Mr. KOII.-Quite so. 

Prices 01 Yam. 
Dr. ·Ma.tthoi.-I want to ask you a question about one of your confidentiat 

statements that you gave us. I am thinking of the prices just now. These 
prices of hair ynrn and cotton yarn that you give under hair belting, to what 
date do they relate P Are these the latest prices? . 

lir. Ka1l.-They are for 1924-25. 
Dr. Matfhai.-They do not tally with the 1924 and 1925 prices given in the" 

other confidential statement submitted in reply to question 12 of the question
naire. I rather think that the explanation is that you took prices at a. 
particular date in tIle one case and that you gave the averages in the other. 

Mr. Kall.-I could not really say without going into the figures. 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose since these prices are later that it would be better 

for our purposes to adopt the prices for 1924-25 that you have given in the listw 
Mr. KaV.-YeS. 
Dr. Matthai.-These are not 'prices at which you actually bought? 
Mr. Kay.-No. These are the average prices at which we purchased during. 

the year. 
Pre.ridcnt.-This first statement that you refer to, is that for 1924-25P 
M,·. Kay.-Ro. 1-1&-2·89 por lb. is the price which we had to pay to buy 

yarn at bome during that year. . 
President.-The amount of hair and cotton yarn which you use in 3i- hair 

beltina. is that constantP I mean to say there is nothing peculiar in that 
pl\I'ticular year P 

Mr. Kay.-No. That is- our standard all the year through. With refer_ 
ence to the figures given at the foot of the statement, I may add that when 
giving the figures I overlooked the fact that I took them from plain surface 
belting. It is only during the last two or three years that we have started 
manufacturing II cushion" (or U pile ") surface belting. In sises of over 6-
we have discontinued man~facturing plai~ surfa-ce. b~lting. The figures that i 
gave here I ~ok from plalD surface heltmg and It lS a very different matter
from the cushIon surface because the latter haa a cotton pile on one face of 
the belt which alters these percentages. 

P ... rid ... t.-So that these figu ..... for 12" and 16' to 2" do not apply DOW P
What about this 57 per cont. and 4.'1 per cent. P 



Mr. Kav.-They hold good; but in the wider widths we are using more 
ootr.on yarn since the commencement of manufacture of the pile surface belt
ing which is now our standard, and the cotton yarn content is DOW greater 
than the hair yarn content owing to the pile. All the figures, etc., in this 
atatement from" Further it will be seen " right up to the end, may therefore 
please be considered as cancelled. 

Dr. Matthai.-Any decision we came to on 3F belting will be equally appli-
cable to this pile surface belting? 

Mr. Kay.-That is 88 near 88 we caD get. 
Dr • .1IIatthai -Do you get your proofing from EnglandP 
Mr. Kay.-Yes. It ia used by all the big people at home who make black 

belting. We have used this solution for 4 years. Before that we supplied 
red oxide belting and this is one of the improvements we have introduced. It 
is British made; it is made by the Falcon Chemical Works. 
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MESSRS. S. A. TYABJI & CO •• RANGOON. 

A.-WlU'l"rBN. 

(1) Letter, dated the loth August 1925, from Deputy Secretary to the Gove,.,... 
ment of Burma, Finance and Revenue Department, to the Government 
of India, Department 01 Commerce, forwarding representation Irom. 
MCIf6T8. S. A. Tllabii &; Co., dated £!itl!. April 192$, 

I am directed to submit, for the consideration of the Tariff Board appointed 
under the Government of India, Commerce Department Resolution No. 3748, 
dated the lOth July 1923, a copy of an application from Messrs. S. A. Tyabji 
and Company, Rangoon, praying that the cotton canvas which they import 
for the manufacture of belting be exempted from customs duty. 

2. I am to say that the Company has been asked to specify the articles 
in the list of cotton piecegoods published in the Government of India, Com~ 
meree Department Resolution No. 6474, dated the 19th October 1922, in 
respect of which they desire exemption from customs duty. On receipt of 
this information a further communication will be addressed to you. 

liepre.sentation, dated 15th April 1913, /rom Me,,",. S. 4. Tyabii &: Co., 
~nooon, to the Minister in. charge o/lndtUtrJi, Burma, Rangoon. 

We have the honour to inform you that since March 1922. we started on 
an experimental scale the Manufacture of Belting for Elevator work in Rice 
Mills. 

Since our experiments we~ satisfactory, we are now working on a small 
but commercial scale, and the Sewn Cotton Canvas Ply Elevator Belts have 
been successfully placed on the market since August 1922. Lately we have 
increased our production and we can tUrn out 75,000 worth of goods per year. 
We, however, find it a great drawback in that no suitable Cotton Duck is 
available in India j we have communicated with many Indian mills. and they 
have been interviewed by our representatives personally, but no mill is at 
present prepared to supply the required material, as none have the necessary 
looms to manufacture a quality equal to our requirement. One mill, however, 
has promised to instal a loom, if we could keep it going, but this, we are, at 
present, not in a position to do,. 

We had, therefore, to fall back on Imported Cotton Duck, on which we 
"have to pay a duty of 11 per cent. as against a duty of 2. per cent. on imported 
belting manufactured from similar material. We are thus handicapped at 
the outset with a protective duty of 81 per cent. on competitive imported 
belting. This disadvantage falls heavy on an industry in its very infancy, 
and which bas to be carried on under very difficult oonditions, because of the 
lack of adequate machinery as well as men with knowledge of the manufac
turing processes. But the continuous sales we have for our manufactures 
proves, and we are in a fair way towards enabling this industry firmly. 

As you are aware, a local industry has to place its manufactures on a 
lower seale of price than that of the imported articles, till its manufactured 
artiolea gain the confidence of users. Neither can an industry depend on 
iill retail sales, for the placing of the goods on the market lies largely in the 
hands of the merchants dealing in this article. The merchants will naturally 
not purchase our goods es::cept at a lower price than those paid for by them 
for ilDported articles, and we thus come in competition with rock bottom belt
ing, c.Lf. pri088 pltU duty. And here the difference between the duty of 11 
per cent. paid on canvas and of the 2t per cent. on belting acts very strongly 
against us. If we wish to meet this competition in rock bottom prices, we 
have open to us the only other method of reducing the quality of our prin~ 
cipru materials-canvas-out of which we manufacture the belting-and this 
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step would be most detrimental to the firm establishment of a new industry 
from every point of view, and we are not prepared to adopt it. 

We have tried all we could to reduce our costs to meet the competition. 
In this connection we may mention the fact, that formerly we were using 
imported sewing twine! but now through our efforts the twine is manufactured 
for us from Indian mi 1 yarn locally, and as soon as the Burma Spinning and 
Weaving Mills can supply suitable yarn the twine will be made from such 
yarns. And thus we hope this (the twine) industry will also grow in the 
fnture. We are using Indian paints, and all other materials are of Indian 
manufacture. Further than this, we are not able to reduce the cost of 
waterial and manufacture without detriment to the quality. 

We, therefore, have the honour to request that yoa represent the matter to 
the Government of J ndia that the duty on cotton canvas which we may import 
for the purpose of manufacturing belting out of it, may be remitted, because 
on the remission or continuance of this duty on canvas, depends the existence 
or dyina: out of this industry. 

Our request is in accordance with the recommendations of the Industrial 
Commission and also of the Fiscal Commission; and we trust this facility 
will be given us for the establishment of an industry which is the first of its 
kind in the whole of India. 

You will undoubtedly enquire as to what qualifications we have to be able 
to work this new industry. We are the largest sellers of belting in Burma, 
and have specialised in this line for the past thirteen years. The proprietor 
of the firm has worked in industrial concerns. Having specialised in this one 
line, it is but natural that we have learnt something about belting, and have 
a market in hand and c.)ur manufactured belting will show that we are using 
our experience to some purpose. 

Any other information that you may desire will be at your disposal. 

(2) Letter, dated tk. 27tk A 1.I0,,,t 1928, from Dezmtll Secretary to the Govern
lItent of Burma, Finance and Revenue Department, to the Secretary to 
the Go'Ve1"'nment of India, Department of Commerce. 

In continuation of my letter No. 564/2-0-15, dated the 20th August 1923, 
I am directed to forward a copy of a further letter, dated the 21st August 
1923, from Messrs. S. A. Tyabji and Company, Rangoon, specifying the kind 
of cotton canvas in respect of which they desire exemption from customs 
duty. 

J etter, dated the flst August 1928, "·om Me ... · •. S. A. TlIabii and Oompany, 
Rangoon, to A. E. H. Killick, E,q., 1.0.S., Deputy Secretary to the Gov
ernment 01 BU7'11ta'l Finance and Revenue Department. 

We have the honl>ur to aoknowledge receipt of your favour No. 565/20-15 
with thanks. 

Our request for exemption of duty refers to canvas (cotton), which, to the 
best of our knowledge is also called CI Cotton Duck," according to usage 
prevailing in the exporting countries. For example, J span calls it U Cotton 
Duok" whilst British firms oall it either "Cotton C&nv8B" or "Cotton 
Duok." In India and Burma U Cotton Canvas tJ is the more general term. 

On making enquiries, we find that a type of Lawncloth is also called 
"Duok," 

For the purpose of removing any doubt in the Customs, we would be able 
to get our invoices made out either 88 U Cotton Duck" or II Cotton Canvas " 
88 we may be advised. 

We beg to thank you for the OOPY of the Resolution No. 6414 of the Govern
ment of India, Commerce .uepartment. 

We are at your service for any other information required. 
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(3) Lett.r, dated 8th March 19!7. 

We beg to enclose our reply to the questionnaire of which 5 copies are enclos
ed. We have given one copy to the Chairman to which t.he Foreign Beltillf 
I)rice list is attached, 88 we have not got six copies of these. 

If any further information is required we shall be pleased to Buppiy th. 
same. 

In considering our factory, it has to be remembered that the small factory 
we have put up, is for the purpose of proving the industry and then Soating a 
larger concern. 

Statement 01 evide1lce submitted btl Messrs. S. A. Tyebiee & Co., to the Indian
TariH Board, with 1'egard to the protection 0/ the Belting Industrv. 

Preliminary ~emaTks. 

Before proceeding to answer the questionnaire of the Tariff Board, we desire 
to explain the special circumstances of the Cotton Ply Belting Industry, in 
which we are interested. The Tariff Board is no doubt aware that Cotton 
Duck (also called canvas) which is 8 manufactured article, is the chief" raw 
material" of this industry. Cotton canvas suitable for the manufacture of 
belting is not manufactured in India except· in one size by a single Bombay 
11iU. We have consequently to rely upon imported canvas and pay a high 
duty on our chief raw material, and, thus, start with an initial disadvantage. 
This disadvantage is considerably accentuated by the fact that foreign belting 
imported ill this country J is assessed, and rightly so, we believe in the indus
trial interests of this country, at only 2i per cent. While therefore on the 
()ne hand we have to pay an hnport duty of 11i per cent. on our raw material 
the foreign manufactured article against which we have to compete, is allowed. 
to be imported at a low rate of only 21 per cent. We have thus to work under 
very unfavourable and, we may add, unfair conditions. During the last two 
years and more the high rnte of exchange has been an additional handicap as 
it has automatically reduced the price of imported belting by as much as 11 
per cent. We are thus handicapped at present by what we would call'a pro
tection duty of about 20 per oollb. on competitive imported belting. 

In this connection, we beg to refer the Tariff Board to paragraph 115 of 
the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission. "re are of opinion that our case 
is similar to that of the printing ink industry referred to by the Fiscal Com
mission in this paragraph. We therefore claim that the duty on canvas 
imported from foreign country should be remitted. We feel that in asking 
for this remission we are not asking so much for protection as for fair and 
equitable treatment. We also ask for sympathetic treatment so far as Gov
ernment's requirements are concerned. 

We may further suggest that the Import Custom's List and the Sea Borne 
Trade for India and other provinces should be particular about giving proper 
details of belting imported. The ulldermentioned details in these reports va. 
necossary :-

U Hair U Belting. 
u Rubber 11 Belting. 

II Balata" Belting. 

II Leather" Belting. 

U Cotton" Solid Woven Belting. 
H Cotton It Ply Belting. 

~nless tb~ particulars are c1ear!y mentioned ~n these, reports, it is not p~ 
tnble to aUlve at exact figures of Import of beltIng of ddJerent types in India. 



It will therefore not be possible to arrive at a.ny conclusion whether imports 
of particular types of be1ting (which may be manufactured in India also) are 
decreasing or not. 

1. We started experimental work in the year 1922 with the manufacture of 
hand-woven jute belting. This being unsuccessful, we started manufacturing 
canvas ply belting at the end of 1922. 

2. Working to capacity our works can produce annually Rs. Ii lakhs worth 
of belting of all si .... 

4. We have no means to form an estimate 8S to the quantity of each kind 
of belting annually manufactured in India. 

5. As far as we are aware the following firms manufacture hair or cotton 
belting:-

1. Messrs.' Birkmyre & Co., Calcutta Hair Belting. 
2. Messrs. The Bengal Belting Works Ld., Calcutta Hair Belting and 

Cotton Solid Belting. 

6. At present we are manufacturing belting only. We may state, however, 
that we are in a position to manufacture any other canvas goods according to 
requirements, e.g., (a) Postal Bags, (b) Dredger Sleevea, (e) Sails. (d) Pau
lins, (e) Cotton Twine, etc., if there is a demand for these articles. 

Raw materiall. 
7. The following raw materials are required for the manufacture of canvaa 

ply belting:-
1. Cotton Canvas. 
2. Cotton Yarn. 
8. Linseed Oil. 
4. Red Oxide. 
5. 'Different kinda of guma. 

8. Of these articles enumerated above the last four are produced in India 
in abundance. Cotton canvas of a width of 24'" of varying thickness is also 
manufactured in India. Cotton canvas of a width of (We,. 1,4" of the maximum 
weight is being imported from foreign countries. 

12. (b) Landing charges, about 1 per cent. of value. 
Ie) Duty at 111 per cent. 
I d) Cartage, cooly chargea, etc. (One cart carriea 500 yarda at Ra. 5 a 

oart) i per cent. Other requirements are purchased 100&lly. 
18. (1) Rate of duty 11 per cent. 
(2) 

1924. 192 •. 192&. 

1. Proportion to all material. 8% 8% 7t% 
2. Proportion to all labollr 74% 60% 60% 
S. Proportion to all overhea.d 1';1> 12;1> 15% 
4. P,'oportion to I, 2, S st% 3t% Si% 

14. Cotton duck ol th~ type we import for the manufacture of belting, in 
our opinion, is too thick for being used for the purpose for which cotton duck 
is gene.nlly used. 

15. The imports ill India of various types for belting during the last three 
veal'S were as pel' tables A, B, 0, D attached. For the total demand we have 
to add to the t,r..t.ll import of belting the quantity manufactured in India for 
whioh it is not possible for us to give any figures. 

The figures of imports above are sufficient to show that there is a large 
market for belting in India. Figures for Burma are also stated--the total 
imports being 10 hkha average. 
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18. We are, however, of opinion that there is a large market for this type 
of belting in the Malaya Peninsula. But under the present conditions it is 
bot possible for us to compete with the manufacturers of other countries. 

19. A system of rebate of duties on the raw materials would, we think, go 
a long way in helping to establish aD export market. 

In our case the duty on canvas would be Iii per cent. This would nOll 
affect sizes smaller than 6", as we seldom use foreign canvas for similar size of 
Belting. 

For the sizes 6" x6 ply and over, the rebate would amount to approximate\f 
3t per cent. reduction on our total cost of belting. 

This 31 per cent. on total C08t would enable us to meet freight and other 
charges for foreign shipments. This rebate would enable us to quote c.Lf. 
foreign ports on the basis of western quotations. 

It is quite clear we may make no direct profit immediately on foreign ship~ 
menta. But by producing a larger quantity we would bring down the cost of 
all our productions,. and thus in the end stand to create a margin of profit. 

21. In the year 1924 although our belting then was quite new and not so 
well made as now the s81e in value was larger, but for a lesser number of feet 
Bold than in 1925 and 1926, during which years, we were compelled to work 
the factory at less than its full capacity. This was the result of the exchange 
:soring high which automatically reduced the c.i.f. price in rupees of imported 
belting of tile same _quality. In the comparative statement, referred to above, 
we have alBo shown the discount allowed on our price list, which with Bome 
minor alterations, is practically same as in 1924. The discount allowed. by U8 
had to be raised in keepmg with (a) the fall in foreign price and (b) further 
reduction in c.Lf. price of imported belting as a result of the rise in exchange. 

So far as the increase in cost is concerned, we do not think there has been 
any appreciable difference in the cost owing to our factory not working to 
ita full capacity. The reason is that we placed our factory on a commercial 
acale in 1924, our expenses were naturally high through lack of experience. 
Since then however we have been able to reduce our working cost. We desire 
to add, however, that our factory in 1924 been in an organised stage and work
ed as economically as it haa been worked in 1925 and 1926, the cost of 1924 
would have been lesser because the output was larger in 1924. In other words, 
t.he fact that our oost has not inCll'eased in 1925 aud 1926 when the factory was 
"'orked to a quarter of its capacity was only an aocident in so far as our fse
tory in 1924 was in a very early stage; the working of a factory at less thaD 
its full capacity is bound to increase the cost of production. 

22. The competition in the Indian markets is keenest from England, Scot,.. 
factured by Bikmyres has come into Burma from India; with regard to solid 
ply beltingo. 

28. (1) So far 88 we are aware (lamel hair belting C( Bastings U manu
f.rtured by Bikmyroo has come Into Bonna from India; with regard to solid 
woven oottouJ we have not heard of any. -

With referenoe to cotton ply belts we understand Government Departments 
in Burma oocasionally purchase from Bikmyrea. 

Claim. to asri.danee. 

27. Before proceeding to deal with this question, we desire to repeat what 
we have atated in our preliminary remarks, ,nil., we do not ask 80 much for 
proteotion B8 for fair, equitable and sympathetio treatment. As pointed out 
above, the belting industry is struggling under a two-fold handicap. 

(a) It haa to pay a high import duty of 11i per cent. on ita chief raw 
material while the imported finished product is assessed to only 26 per cent. 

(b) The high exchange duty at present. 
We have nothing to say against this low rate of import duty on the finishM 

produot, as we consider it to be in the general industrial interesta' of the 
country. 
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Without prejudice to our above contention we maintain that the cotton 
ply belting industry fulfil1s all the three conditions laid down in paragraph 97 
of the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission. , 

Natural ad1:OIJJ..tages. 

(a) RatD materials.-As pointed out in our reply to question No.7, all 
the materials except canvas are available in abundance in India. As for can
vas we have at present to rely upon imported material to large extent. We 
beg to state, however) that cotton duck of many types are now manufactured 
in India. Till 1924, heavy cotton duck, suitable for the manufacture of belt
ing, was not available. But in 1925, Mr. Tyebji persuaded one of the Indian 
MiHs to manufacture can~as of the type required, and since then the quality 
has been graduaUy improV'ing. The only disadvantage at present is that they 
ca.n manufacture heavy cotton duck of a ma.ximum width of 24" only. We 
believe, however, that if the belting industry develops and the demand for 
cotton duck increases, there is no reason why it should not be possible for the 
Indian Mills to manufacture cotton duck in sizes required. The c.i.f. price 
of the indigenous cotton duck compared with that of the imported duck of 
the same weight and quality, is less. Therefore there would be every induce
ment for the manufacturer of belting to buy indigenous canvas in preferen-ce 
to the imported stuff even though the rebate of import duty·on the latter were 
allowed. But to bring about such a state of affairs, it is necessary to encour
age the development of the belting industry by allowing the import of canvas 
free of duty so that the demand for cotton canvas may increase to an extent 
which would make it possible for the Indian Mills to go in for the manufacture 
of canvas in suitable required sizes. 

As regards the supply of cheap power and labour, we have not experienced 
any difficulties and we consider the conditions quite suitable. 

As regards the home market, we beg to refer to our reply to question No. 23, 
from which it will be evident that there is a large demand for all types of 
belting. 

(b) 'Ve maintain that it is impossible to expect the development of the belt.. 
ing industry in India on a sound and solid basis so long as it has to struggle 
under the handicap in the shape of a high import duty on its chief raw mate
rials. The difficulty is further accentuated by the high exchange which auto.. 
matically reduces the price of the imported belting by about 11 per cent. We 
therefore consider the remission of the import duty on canvas (in our case) 
essential for the development of the belting industry, as the least help the 
State can give us. 

(c) We are of opinion that as soon as the indigenous canvas of suitable 
sizes is available, the industry will stand on ita own legs without protection, 
i.e., even if the duty on imported canvas is re-imposed. But as pointed out 
in our reply to question No. 27 (a), the indigenous mills can not be induced 
to manufacture canvas in di!Perent required sizes unless they are assured of a 
sufficiently large demand, which can only be created by the expansion of the 
industry, which can be brought about by the remission of import duty on 
cam"as during the next few years. If therefore the concession asked for, is 
granted, we shall be able to increase our production and thus bring down our 
overhead chargea. Our cost of production will go down and that would enable 
'Os to enter into export business. It would thus be possible for us to face 
world competition even without the concession which we now claim. 

28. "'e claim the belting industry satisfies all the conditions mentioned ill 
paragraph 98 of the Indian Fiscal Commission Report. 

(a) In Burma, the import of the type of the belting which we make amounts 
to about 1,60 thousand. This output can be reached by us, without any ap
preciable outlay on our past for machinery, and the increase in the labour 
would be about double of our present staff. The overhead charges of rent and 
supervision would not increase. The power we have is sufficient or if we find 
it l1ecessary to increase the power it might be by another small subsidiary 
en!l:in.. There i. absolutely no doubt that larger production would reduce the 
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overhead charges which at present, with all the economy we can bring about 
are bigh. 

s. A. TYABJI & CO. 

Price list 01 drhing elevator, and co-nveyor, belting,. 

U SATYA" BRA..'lliD. 

Sewn Cotton Duck Elevator Belting. 

I' to Ii'x' ply at 
2' x4 ply at 
3"><4 ply at 
4"x4plya"t 
4")(5 ply at 
4n x6 ply at 
5"x5 ply at 
6' x6 ply at 
6 11 x6 ply at 
6'x8 ply at 
7" x6 ply at 
7")(8 ply at 
8"x6 ply at 
8n x8 ply at 
O'x6 ply at 
9")(8 ply at 

10'x6 ply at 
10'x8 ply at 
12")(6 Illy at 
12' x8 ply at 

. 

.. 

c . .4.. B. Leath ... Belting. 

2"x4 m.m. 
3.11'x4 m.m. 
411')(6 m.m. 
6"x6 m.m. 

Prices subject to alteration without Not.ice. 

Ra. A. P. 

0 6 0 
0 7 6 
010 0 
013 0 
1 0 0 
1 6 0 
1 6 b 
1 10 0 
1 12 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 10 0 
2 5 0 
3 0 0 
2 12 0 
3 6 0 
3 0 0 
310 0 
3 12 0 
412 0 

Rs. A. P. 

o 15 0 
1 7 0 
2 6 0 
810 0 

All communications should be addressed to the Company only. 
Also we deosl in, Circular Saws, SO\'V Files, Emery Wheels, Grinding Stones, 

King's Salt. King's Cement, Emery No. 18 and 20, Wirecloth, Perforated 
Sheets,. Rubber Brakes, Bolts and Nuts, M. S. Sheets, Brass Steam Fittings, 
Packings. Asbestos, Millboaro, Lubricating Oils of Standard Oil Co. of New 
York, and B. O. C. etc., etc. 

Con.jidential.tatt.nlent 01 evidence submitted by Mes,.,.,. S. A. Tyeb;ee d: Co., 
to the Indian TariH Board u;fh regard lo the protection 0/ the belting 
indu.stry. 

3. 
C.ff"" Ply Btltinu. 

1922. 192.1. 1924. 1925. 1926. 
Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Foet. 
2 ,647 13,506 23,011 21,129 15.455 
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9. (a) We regret we do not know the customary unit used by other manu... 
faclurers. The unit for Canvas we have is according to the thickness of the 
Belting, i.e., lUx!, lengthx3 ply, 4 ply, 5 ply, 6 ply, and 8 ply, i ••.• 
5H x6 plyxl/ =5x6xl=30"xl' canvas. . 

(6) 6"x6 ply. 6"x8 ply. 
Lin.eed 1 lb. to 7 I lb. to 6 
Paint lib. to 8 lib. to 8 
Twine per feet '05 lb. -Of lb. 
For ether BiI:es proportionate. 

Ill. (al 

Canvaa. 

192~. 

Excluding duty. 

R •• A.. P. R •• A. p~ 

24" 4,58ot yard. at 1 S 0 . 5.380 0 0 
82" ~,736 yards at 1 10 0 ~,444 6 0 
96" 364 Jute C at 012 0 273 0 0 
'8" 3,202 yard. at ~ 5 0 6,504 10 0 

25. 
,," 4,247l yards at 1 :I 0 4,778 7 0 
82" 2,( sst yard. at 1 S 0 3,057 8 0 
36" }(·2 Jute C at o 12 0 16 8 0 
48" 2,044t yards at 2 S 0 6,110 13 0 

1926. 

2'" 2,~89i yarda at 1 0 6 2,769 8 9 
92" 1,411 yards at I 8 0 lI,lla 8 0 
~6" No." 699 yard. at 1 8 0 1,098 S 0 
48" No.' 1,166 yards at 9 1 ~ ',404 1.& 0 
86" NQ.6 596 yards at '. 1 6 f\ 799 8 a 
4&" No.6 701 yards at 114 0 1,814 6 0 

Li .. Ml oil. 

1924. 

87 drum. at · 18 o .0 1,566 0 0 

. 1915. 

46 drum. at . j8 0 0 S28 0 0 

1926. 

52 drutnl at · 18 0 0 686 0 0 

Pa ..... 

19U. 
l't owt. at · 84 4 0 830 9 0 
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192&. 
Excluding duty. 

R,. '. P. R,. .. P. 

SIt ewt. at S& 4 0 744 16 0 

1926. 

lOt ."t. at . S4 , 0 630 14 0 

Ttoi .... , 
1924. 

10to lb,. at 110 0 1,656 14 0 

1926. 

229t lbo. at 1 10 0 37S 16 0 

Yarn: 

192;;. 

61 bundl .. at 9 0 0 469 0 0 

1926. 

87 bundl .. at 9 0 0 789 0 0 

(lI) Working to full capacity the annual requirements of each of the mate
rials enumerated in (a) would approximately be four times that required in 
1926. 

Cotton. CGn'Vas. 
11. (a) 
The price of thi8 article fl uctuates to a certain extent. It is only Binoe 

1925 that we have been able to get this article from Bombay. The cost per 
yard of 24" wide canvas weighing from '90 to 1 lb. has been approximately 
between Re. 1-1~ to Rs. 1-2-6 per yard delivered at our factory. 

Cottcm ya1'fl. 

(b) The price of this article also ftuctuates within certain limits. The price 
per bundle of 10 Ibs. of lO! s yarn is from Ra. 5 to Ra-. 5-8, i.e., roughly 
8 annas per lb.' We are using the yarn made by the Burma Spinning and' 
Weaving Co., Ld., when available. The triple twisted twine manufactured 
out of it, costs nJiproximately Rs. 1-12 per. lb. 

Limeed oil. 
(c) Cos,," from R •• 18 to lIB. 19 per 5 gallons. We pick slightly damaged 

Iota at lIB. 12-4 per 6 gallons. 

Red Ozid. (Shalimar's). 
(d) Ooota about lIB. 36 per em. delivered at the factory. 

Gum.!. 

(e) W. purohase in small Iota as required locally. 

Cotton can'OO.!. 

ISl. (a) Prices 8uotuate, the c.i.f. prices were in 1924-.26 III under:-
32' lIB. 1-9 to lIB. 1-12 per yard length. 
36' lIB. 1-13 . 
.s' lIB. U to Rs. u. 
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We purchased cheaply from Japan in 1926, when· price of cotton bad gone 
down:-' 

36" R... 1-8 o.i.f. 
48" R... 2-1 c.i.f. 

Duty paid. 
13. 

1924. 1926. 1926. 
Rs.1,996-3 R... 1,238-4-6 R...987-4 

Camel hair belting. 

16. In India it is used-in Cotton and Jute Mills, Railway Workshops,. 
Mines, Timber and Rice mills, Petroleum Works, Cement Factories, Match 
Factories, Paper Mills, Oil Mills, Sugar Mills, Wheat, Corn and Bone-grind .. 
ing Mills, Iron and Steel Foundries, etc., and for all other drives requiring a 
belt of superoir quality. Cotton Solid Woven Belting is also used for the 
same purpose as Camel Hair Belting but it can be definitely stated. that the 
best Solid Woven Cotton is Dot equal to the best Camel Hair Belting. 

Canvas ply Belting of the quality we manufacture is generally used as a COD

veyor or eJe\"ator belting, in mines, mills, cement works, paper mills, etc., and 
for other light drives. We think, however, that a better quality belt of this 
type can be manufactured to serve as driving belts to supply the demand for 
cheap belting for light drives if conditions for industry were favourable. 

17. 

-l9U 
1Q25 
1926 

ID2.Jo 
192. 
192'3 

19~4 

192. 
1926 

Ria mills. 

~'eet. 

!3,792l 
16,4711 
15,89;) 

Mat<A Facto'!!. 

,909~ 

2Ui 
.JoSI 

Mine!. 

286 
200 
626 

Rs. .... P. 

37,618 14 9 
92,371 1 6 
l!ft,616 10 0 

1,269 13 3 
96 13 6 

204 8 0 

610 0 0 
1,650 0 0 
3,728 14 0 

21. The following is a conlparative statement:-

Discount allowed on OUT price list 
Sale 
Feet sold 
Feet manufactured • 

1924. 1926. 1926: 

15% 2at% 42% 
46,000 S4,OOO 30,000 
1l,900 17,100 16,900=~8,900 
28,000 21,100 16,000=69,100 = 10,000 feet a.Iance. 
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Cool. 
(a) The cn-erbead charges per one nominal feet were as follows durir.g the 

Iaot three years,:.... 
A. ve~~ size of 

Belt made. 

19~~ 

19U 
1926 

ax6 
8x6 
9x6 

8t annR. •• 

1l " 61 

Actual working cod. 
(b) So far as this item is concerned it has been possible to reduce the COBS 

of Jabour since 1924 as a result of longer experience. We are afraid, however .. 
that it would not be possible to reduce it any further. 

There is no doubt that had the factory been working to its full capacity,. 
the cost inch would be reduced by at least 25 per cent. 

ImportM 6,11'''f1. 
23. 'Va attac.'h for your information a statement of imports into India and 

Burma of the different classe8 of Belting. 'We also attach a statement showing 
the Vric&i at "'hich different driving beJts (leaving out cotton ply belting used 
for oon"'ey~r and eleTator) are sold in Burma. We have placed against each the 
genera) discounts allowed to trade. 

To get at the'c.Lf. rates approxim&tely the following charges have to be 
dcdm.1<.><i from the net prices:-

Profit and charges of Agents 
Duty 
Transport and Dues 

Say 

:SorB.-This taMe is private. 

Re/~,.eflt8 to- cottOft. plll' belting. Imported. 

Per cent. 
30 

. 2l 

. Il 

34 
.35 

The luire of imported belting of this type is a fixed price in sterling-which 
we at.t41("b. Ea("h manuf8<'turer allows a discount aecording to the qualitv of 
t.he belting-these diS<"Ouuts range from 40 per cent. to 75 per cent. ge.nently 
only the ('heaped. type is imported. 

In 192.1the highest discount known to us was, 60 per oent. 
In 1945 the highest discount known to us "86, 70 per cent. 
In 19i6 the bigh-est diBCOunt known to us 1F88~ 75 per cent. 
In most cases the goods are imported direct by importers through London 

Houses, paying a commission of 2i per cent. In most cases the price with dis-
count are c.i.f. prices. But if the freight hu to be paid it does not amount. 
to more thau 1 per cent. 

Other ('harges are:-

Bank Charges and Insurance 
Custom Duty • 
lAnding Charges 

Per cent. 
l 

2l 

• 
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For easy. referen~ w~ beg to give the following p.rices received from a large 
dealer, as hIs cost prIce In -1924 (extract from our diary 7th June 1924) and in 
1926 and according to which we supplied him at the wholesale prices. 

192'. 1925. 1926. 
4"x' ply 0 9 0 0 7 0 
D"X;; ply 011 0 
6"x6 ply 1 S 9 1-0 0 

. 6"x8 ply ... 1 4 0 
7'x6 ply 1 2 0 
7"x8 ply 
8"x6 ply 110 6 1 6 0 
8" 1(8 ply • . 2 6 0 111 0 
9"x8 ply . 2 9 0 I 14 0 

10"x8 ply 2 2 0 
IiI"x8 ply iI 9 0 

(2) We have supplied to local wholesale purchasers with few variations at 
thd above prices. If we could reduce our wholesale price below the foreign 
prices, we then would have a chance of working up a wholesale business. 

So far as we CBn see, information as to the prices at which cotton ply and 
hair belting enters 'the COUDtry CBD be obtained from merchants carrying stock 
of such belting. 

25. Ours being a private concern, the question of paying dividends does 
Dot arise. We may, however, state that our profits on this factory during the
last three years, as accepted by the Income-Tax Officer were as under:-

(1926. Accounts have not yet been submitted to Income-Tax officers.) 

·1924 
1925 
1926 

lis. 

9,845 
3,992 
1,424 

26. From our reply to the previous question it will be clear that we are not. 
expected to issue any Balance Sheet. 

28. (b) It is to our mind a question of time, and of favourable conditions 
for this industry to thrive in, when the whole of the usual requirement of 
India will be supplied by her own factories. India has great advantages in 
this respect. 

The Camel Hair Belting, is made up of Camel Hair and Cotton. Camel 
Hair is the hair of the Came) tribe, including dromedary camel, yak and lama 
but does not include horse-hair, sheep-hair, or goat-hair. It is imported solely 
from Siberia, through China Ports, the centre of trade being till lately London. 
But Germany is strongly bidding for the trade. In these centres the Camel 
Hair is selected into qualities, and spun into yarn. That yarn is imported by 
Belting manufacturers into India. The .quality of the yarn depends on the 
admixture with similar looking hair of an inferior type which have less of 
elastic action. The spinning of the Camel Hair into yarn, is done by the same 
mills as spin Woollen Yarns. 

We have all the facilities for importing the raw Camel Hair and get it spun 
into yarn in the woollen mills of India.. We would thus reduce freight con
siderably. At the same time it would create.a subsidiary industry for woollen 
mills. 

The real Camel Hair Beltings are guaranteed to contain cent per cent 
Vamel Hair, i.e., all the hair used is Camel Hair. In the cheaper types of 
Belting~ looking very much like Camel Hair Belting, the hair used is a mixture 
of Camel Hair with Sheep Hair, Goat Hair, Jute, etc. All these are also 
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available in the country. Some action should be taken to prevent such cheap 
belting being c8.l~ed "Camel Hair Belting in the interest of the industry," 

Rubber Belting is made of Cotton Duck and Rubber: In principle it is 
exactly the same as Cotton Ply Belting, The difference is that in rubber belt:
ing the plies are not stitched but vulcanised with rubber, and the outer cover
ing of the belting has a slight rubber covering. America bas a large industry 
in this type. In India Rubber and Cotton are both available. There is a large 
field for this industry in this country. 

Balata Belting is just like a Rubber Belt, made of Ca.nvas and Balata, a. 
material similar to gutta percha but pliable. . 

Leather Belting.-Good cowhide and buffalo hide is available in India and 
Burma. The process of curing is somewhat different from the usual process .. 
If a good type of leather belting is manufactured, there should be no diffioulty 
for such a. belting to replace foreign leather belting. 

(b) In part (a) of this question we have explained that there is nothing 
intrinsically to militate against the cotton ply belting industry, as well 88 all 
the other types of beltings enumerated above thriving. All that is required is 
to give UII breathing time to meet competition for five years and we are con
fident that so far as the requirements of Burma and India are concerned there 
would be met largely by the home produ-cta, 8S, if favourable conditions prevail~ 
new works would spring up. 

29. We do most decidedly consider the Belting Industry to be important on 
national grounds, and therefore deserve protection apart from economic condi
tions. 

In every large industry" power" is the most important, and second comes 
~he m~dium through which that power is transmitted to the machinery. In 
the largest majority of cases, the transmitter of power is Belting. Moreover in 
every machine-worked industry, the Belting Bill per annum is a costly item. 
By encouraging this industry in India, you will ensure the reduction of store 
oharges of all the industries, and the bill for Belting remains in India. 

Further, the next step of the Belting Factories must be to open out side 
lines. For instance. water hose, nowar, lampwick, asbestos, and other packing 
of different types, brakelining, etc., arc all generally worked as side lines by 
Belting M.allufacturers in the West. . 
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FORM 1. 

8Ialtme,..' 3howin.;rIokJ' ezpenditure '1V..urred on. ,,,, proclu-;tion oJ eolian COnfaB"lI beU,'ng 
in certain ,1m". . 

-- 1923·24. 1924-25. 1925-26. 

R._ ... •• R •• A • •• It,. A • •• 

1. Iudian raw materiaJs . 5.678 0 0 5.099 5 0 4,658 10 9 

2. lmp"rted raw materials with· 14,702 1 6 10,241 8 0 7,733 12 6 
out duty. 

3. Cu-t<lmB duty 
materials. 

on imported 1,617 3 0 1,126 9 0 850 7 3 

.. Labour . 2,366 13 9 2,421 15 6 1,836 \0 9 

6. Power and fuel . . 357 2 9 440 4 3 470 6 0 

.a. Other expenditure 18,153 \1 3 9,963 1 6 5.946 0 0 

TOTAL 42,875 0 3 29,292 \1 3 21,494 15 9 

Total pMoctioD of 
va .. ply belting. 

cotton aan .. 23,000 feet 21,100 {el't 15,000 feet 



iMPORT 011' BELTING mTO iNDiA ANI> BURMA. ~ROM 1921·211 TO 1925-26_ 

Ca) 00IIcm ~_ 
_ .. -

ao-triIJ8 of CODlignment: alIo llhare of 
each provinee. 1921-22. 1922·23. 1923·24. 1924·25. 1926·26. 

BI. Ro. BI. B .. B •• 

Unttod Kingdom · · · 19,01,604 13,27,942 14.56,663 l6,47,872 14,87,737 . 
Other British POl8e88iOD.l . · · 35,063 2,080 16,799 184 10,419 

Tolal Brltiah Empiro 19,86,667 13,30,022 14,73,362 16,48,056 14,98,236 

Jl'orefgD Countrie. · · . · 95,989 67,350 46,675 24,603 80,399 

Share of B,ngal · · · . · · 8,86,122 5,00,918 8.07,335 10,46,404 8,81,118 

• • Bomba)' · 0 · 2,60,752 2,14,508 2,41,914 2,00,284 2,OS,968 

.. ., Sind • · 32,811 8,837 10;973 15,646 13,360 

.. " Madru · 0 35,646 1,29,862 1,12,971 63,274 74,935 

.. .. Banna 0 0 • 0 · 8.17,325 6,43,247 3.46,844 3.47,051 4,00,258 

TOT.&.L 20,32,666 13,97,372 15,20,037 16,72,659 15,78,635 



Countries of consignment: alao share of 
each province. 1921·22. 1922-23. . 

1923·24. 1924·25. 19215-26. 

Rs. RI. R •• RI. Rs. 
0 

United Kingiom · · · · · · · 46,46,7G3 33,46,000 3b,23,721 33,04,121 24,00,257 

Other British PoueuioD,l . · · · · · 16,053 40 157 3,539 13,583 

-' .. -

Total British Empire · · · · · · 46,62,806 33,46,040 35,23,878 33,07,680 24,13,840 
; 

Foreig. Countries · · · · . 6,39,384 7.94,956 8,40,744 8,58,757 9,88,266 

. 
Share of Beogal · · · · · · 12,33,339 6,14,636 7,49,960 9,07.693 8,73,970 

.. " Bomba,. · · · · · · · 34,89,022 31,73,646 32,05,874 28,88,693 22.06.404 

.. .. BiDd. · · · · 48,857 19,762 34,947 11,947 26,514 

.. .. Madra.s · · · · · · · 4,1S9,OOG 2.95,577 3,47,138 3,05,753 2.64,612 

.. .. B_ · · · · · 71,947 39,373 26,703 52,431 40,606 

. 
TOTAL • 53,02,170 41,42,996 43,94,622 41,66,417 34,02,106 
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Countriea of OOIl8ignmrnt: also ahare of 
eaoh proTin.ce. 

1921.22. 1922·23. 1923·24. 1924-26. 1625·26. 

Ra. R •• R •• R •• R •• 

UoitedKingdom · · · · · 22,77,320 26,19,856 25,92,0611 30,21,776 28,93,745 

. Other BritiJh Pol88llllioua • · · 47,961i 7,343 2,93' 67,046 65,381 

ToW. B~loh Empire · · · · · 23,26,276 25,27,199 25,94,999 ~O.78.822 24:,49,126 

Oennlll, . , · · · · 77,997 1,50,44li 2,13,7'70 3,77,711 5,75,570 

United S-' 0' AmorIoa • · · 3,14,94B 94,6118 1,12,823 1,03,162 1,24,621 

Other F ... ign Countri .. · · · 35,054 8,936 6,335 35,594 91,586 

Total ForeIgn Countri •• 4,27,997 2,52,039 3,32,828 5,18,467 7,91 .. 777 
'" 

,. 

Shan of Bengal . · 8,08,638 9,10,643 9,73,235 12,10,776 11,38,282 

.. .. Bomba, . · 6,37.204 6,54,688 8,71,022 6,88,9n 5,43,303 

.. .. Sind · · 1,09,937 1,50,970 2,20,762 2,83,088 2,I!4,ooo 

.. .. Ha~ ... · 3,47,862 4,13,138 2,65,317 2,01,066 2,86,114 

.. .. BurnJa · · 8,49,741 , 8,49,949 7,97,491 12,11,404- . 10,41,204: 

TOTAL 27,63,272 27,79,238 29,27,827 85,95,289 32~40,903 



foIolI .. porl of ",iii.., oj oil ii"". i.to Indio on. Burma duriog ", ,.,.,..1991.2210 19111J.f1fl • 

CoUDtri .. of oonoignmen6; also ohare of 
each prOTiuoe. 

nlted Kingdom u 
o thn Britioh POIIIOIIIiOllfl ; 

otalBritilh Fmpim , . 
""OIl)' . . ' 

etherlando 
19ium . 

tal)' . 

. 

. . 
. 

. 
Go 
N 
Be 
l 
i1 
U 
P 
o 

open 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

nited States of America "itt Atlantio Coaat 
&rifio Coast 
ther Foreign Countrie. 

T Ota\ Foreign Countries 0 0 0 

hare of Bengal 0 0 0 .. .. Bombay 0 

• .. Sind. 

8 

It ., Madrq 0 .. It Burma , , 0, 

0 

TObL 

" ,- " 

.. . ". -_ •• 0 

19111.Jl2 • .! ' 1922·23. ,1923·24. 1924·25. -
, 

BI. BI. B., R.. 
88,25,677 71,95,798 75,72.349 79,73,769 

99,071 9,463 19,890 00,769 

89,24,748 72.05,261 75,92,239 80,34.688 

1,02,285 2,19,822 2,79,211 6,10,231 
62,040 40,165 26,241 36,083 

780 3,241 8,375 22,201 
24,543 6,143 5,025 32,871 
13,460 Y,893 .. ],03,'746 

8,77,829 8,33,265 8,95,423 6,67,928 
50,625 3,302 4,756 10,745 
31,888 , 5,524 ' 4,:l16 26,022 

-,-
11,63,350 1l,14,34a 12,20,247 13,90,827 

29,27,999 20,26,097 25,30,530 3],64,872 
43,86,978 40,42,794 41,18,810 37,77,788 
1,91,605 1,79,669 2,66,682 3,10,676 
8,42,603 8,38,577 7,25,426 5,70,093 

17,39,013 12,32,569 11,71,038 16,10,936 

1,00,88,098 83,19,606 88,12,486 94,34,365 

.. 

1926-26. 

Rs. 
62,81,759 

79,443 

63',61,2011 

7,19,054 
41,171 

7,728 
48,970 

1,19,001 
8,4lS,«O 

62,426 
18,546 

18,60,442 

28,9J,368 
29,68,673 

2,73,864 
6,15,661 

14,82,078 

82,21,644 

, , 



-- 1916-17. 10n·18. 1918·19. 1919.20. 1920.21. 

-
Bo. Bo. Rs. Rs. Rs 

Ca) Of Cotton • . . . · .. .. .. 8,(4,664. 15,83,157 

(6) Of Leather . · · 13,070 , 12,64.7 68,280 55,21lZ 93,640 

Ce) Of O~h •• Materiola (ino1D~iD8 Coir) · · 8,95,931 8,94,930 11,82,422 3,38,984 • 7,83,673 

TOtiL . 7,09,001 I 7,07,577 12,40,702 10,38,810 24,60,475 

- 1921.22. 1922.23. 1923·24. 1924·25. 1925·26. 

BI. Bs. B •• ~ B •• 

(a) Of Cot~ • . . . · . 8,17,325 5,43,247 3,46,844 3,47,051 4,00,268 

(6) Of Le.thor · · 71,947 39.373 26,703 52,431 40,606" 

(D) Of Olbe. Ka~ (including Coir) · 8,49,741 6,49,949 7,97,49i 12,11,46' 10.41,204 

TO'l'AL 17,39.013 12,32,569 11,71,038 . ·16,10,936 14,82,()1S' . 
I 
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(4) .tott.r dated th, 611t March 1917. 

Yesterday I was asked to give you the actual value and quantity of matedals 
uaed in Form I. I submit the form accordingly. . 

8TA......",.,. 

Btateme"t .howi"g ~otal il:<p.ndituTe i".UTT.d· ... thepToductio" of cot/on ca""'" 
ply beUing in certain yea.re. , 

• -- 19U. 1926. 1926. 

Ro. Rio R •• 

1. Indian can .... . · Nil 4,778 2,769 

Other material. · 4,041 2.003 1,899 

9. Imported raw material. without duty 16,801 8iU3 7,731 

8. CUltoma duty on imported material. 1,826 908 850 

" Labour • . . · . 2,386 2,421 1,836 

o. Power aDd fuel . 3&7 440 470 
, 
8. Other e'l"'nditure · . 18,153 9,9M 6,94.3 

TOTAL . 4.S,3" 28,75' 21,600 

Total produotion of cotton canvas 
belting. 

ply 2S,OOO ft. 21,100 ft. 15,000 It. 

The quantities are mentioned in reply to queetion No. 10. 
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MESSRS. S. A. ~AB)I Be Co. 

B.-Oa.u.. 

Evidence of Mr. S. A. TYABJI. recorded at Rangoon. on Wednesda,. 
the 30th March. 1927. 

I 
Ext.nt to which the Indian maker i. handicapped bv the ron .... duti ... 

P1't,idfmt~-What is the exaot difference that. the du~y makes to youP 
Mr. Tvabji.-It will make about 8t per cent .. of the coet of the manufactured 

article. 
Presid ... t.-I. that the equivalent of the whole o,-the import dutyP You 

have now a duty of 21- per cent. on the imported belt. ' 
Mr. TUab;i.-There is a 21 per cent. duty on belting. 
PreBident.-But there is a duty of 11 per cent. on the materials. 
Mr. Tyab;i.-The duty is 11i per oent. 
Pruident.-Really speaking you are not asking for a refund of the whole 

duty. . 
Mr. Tvabii.-We are IlBking for that. 
Pre.tident.-Let us take a co~crete case. Suppose the price of the finished 

belt i. Rs. 100. Then, it pays a duty of 2t per cent. In that hundred rup ... 
worth, your materials are about what per cent. P 

Mr: Tl1abii.-I don't follow. 
Proside .. t.-If we take the duty of 21 per cent., you would be paying Rs. 2i 

on.Rs.100. . . . 
Mr. Tyabii.-Y ... 
Preftden.t.--Supposing you were selling the same article for Re. 100, hoW' 

much duty would you have paid on the materiala that you used in producin" 
that IInished artiole. 

Mr. Tllabji.-The proportion of aU. materials used oem .. to .. bout 7i per 
oant. . . 

Prosid ... t.-That i. to .ay, you would have paid Rs. n. 
Mr. TlIabii.-Yes, on all materials. 
Mr. Mathia •. -It will be just under 1 per cent. 
Mr. Tyabji.-No, it is about. 71 per cent. 
Presid ... t.-What will be the value of the materialo uaed in that huudred 

rupees worth of canvas belting P 
Mr. TlIabii.-It would be about 62 per cent. average. 
Prondont.-Do you .ell it by the yard P 
Mr. Tyabji.-By the foot. . 
P1'erident.-A foot i8 a v~ small unit to take. Still. what is the o.i.f. 

price of one foot of canvas heltwgP 
Mr. Tyabji.-The coot of 9x8 .i .. is Re. 1-lW. 
Pre,ident.--That i. thirty annas. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes •. 
Mr. Mathia.t.-Do you manufacture 9x8P 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •• -Could that be taken as typical. 
Mr. Tyabji.-O"ur average is 9x6. 

. Mr. Math,ia.s.-So that you have nothing to compare with the size of the 
lDlported article. 
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Mr. TlIab;i.-As regards the avera.ge, it is not necessary that we should 
manufacture that particular Bioe. What we do for a. average is to 6nd out 
exactly what was our average size over a particular period. 

Mr. Mathias.-It is 8 mathematical average then .. 
Mr. TlIabii.-Yee. 
Mr. Mathias.-Do you manufaoture 9x8 ply? 
Mr. TlIabii.-Yee. 
Prosido"t.-The coat of that is about thirty ann .. per foot. 
M ... TlIabji.-Y .... 
l'resido"t.-2l per cent. on that is -75 of an anna. To make that one foot, 

how much canVB8 would you useP 
Mr. Tyabii.-One rupee worth of canvas. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there Bny wastage? If so, what is the wastage? 
Mr. TlIabii.-The wastage comee to 1 to Ii per cent. 
Prssident.-On that rupee worth of canvas, you will be paying a duty of 

Re. '11 or 1'76 annas, at 11 per cent. 
Mr. TlIabii.-Yee. 
Presiden.t.-So that your disadvantage is only ODe aDDa (1'76 minus -15) .. 
Mr. TlIabii.-Yes. 
Prosident.--{)ne anna is equal to 61 per cent. On these figures, you are 

entitled 1.0 a refund of, say, 6t per cent. out of 11 per cent. 
Mr. TlIabji.-That is ,..·regards materials only. But I want to poiot out 

that the price of canvas is Dot always the same. It Huctuatea. 
Prericlent.-8ay 7 per cent. I am only trying now to measure your dis

advantage. 
Mr. TlIab;i.-Then we have also to take into consideration the question of 

exchange. 
ProsidoOlt.-That is a different matter. It would affect the import prioe 

ai welt 
A.mount 0/ relie/ claimed. 

Mr. Mathias.-You say in your replies to the questionnaire that your case 
is similar to the printer's ink caae. 

Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathim.-Am I right in thinking that you wish the Board to treat 

10ur application exactly in the same way as they treated the application for 
printer'. ink P 

Mr. TlIabji.-I do not know how the Board trasted that. I ouly say that 
the conditions are similar. 

Mr. Mathia3.-You say U We are of opinion that our case is similar to that 
.of the printing ink industry." In the Board's report on printer's ink, they 
treated it as entirely a question of tariff equality, that is to eay, the imported 
article and the manufactured artiole should be pll'Ced on the same level and 
aot as a question of protection. Let me put it.this way. In the printer's ink 
report the Board decided that it would be equitable to place the imported 
printer's ink and the Indian manufactured printer's ink in the same relative 
position as though there WB8 no duty charged on either. Do I understand 
that your case is on all fours with thatP If we get a decision on that point, 
it may simplify our enquiry. . 

Mr. TytW,'i.-our position is that we would like to get whatever we can. 
If we cannot get protection, we would like to get Bome relief anyhow but we 
would like to get a little bit more than mere equality. 

Mr. Matkim.-AIIl I to take that the portion of your evidence io which you 
atresa the na.tural advantages and so on and say that in every respect thia 
industry qualifies for protection or satisfies all the conditions laid down by 
the Fisoal Commission-am I to take it that that portion is not preeeed P 
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M-r. Tyabji.-:-I would like to press it for the simple reason that I thiuk 
belting is IUch an artj~le. that it ought to r~ive any ~elp that. the St.ate CAD 
give because after all It 18 part of the machmery and It 18 considered as pan;; 
of the machinery.· We have advantages by which we ·can create a l~rge 
belting industry in India. Therefore if there is some amount of protection,. 
however amall, it would help us. 
. Mr. Mathim.-8o that when you B8-y that the case is similar to the case of 
the printer'. ink y.ou do not necessarily wish to confine the enquiry to that 
aspect of the case. 

Mr. TlIab;;.-Not purely to that. 

l,/uaIiJlcotion lor fWof •• ti .... 
MT. Matkia3.-Aotually on the question of protection you say that all the 

materials except canvas are available in India. The materials required are 
cotton canvas, cotton y~, linseed oil, red oxide and different kinds of gums. 
Of these, cotton canvas is largely imported~ 

Mr. Tliabji.-Yes. Cotton canvas of a width of over 24-. 
Mr. Mathiaa.--COtton yarn constitutes a very Bmall portion of your ex

pense. 
Mf'. TlIabii.-Yea. Linseed oil is also a small item. 
Mr. Mathicu.-Apart from the advantage you claim for your raw materials, 

what are the other advantages that you claim? You talk of cheap power and 
labour. I take it that your labour is very small. 

Mr. Tyab;i.-Yes. 
Mt': Mathicu.-Bow many men do you employ? 
Mr. Tvab;i.-When we were working fully, we had about 10 men. 
Mr. Mathial.-Now how mJLny do you employ? 
Mr. TJlQbji.-We have about 4 men. 
Mr. Mathia.9.-On the point of labour, if you would take your wagES 

bill . • • . • . 
Mr. TlIabji.-It was not exactly the wages bill that I bad in my mind~ 

When I said that labour was suitable I did not simply refer to the cheapn88IJ. 
but to the foot that they were capable of working it. 

Mr. Ma.thw.-Are they more capable in other countries? It is a very 
aimple machine to work. 

Mr. Tyabii.-It is not 80 easy 88 that. It takes about three months fur .. 
man to work one of these machines properly. 

Mr. M'athia".-And as regards power? 
Mf'. TJIObii.-We have got a small engine. 
M.,.. Mathias.-You have no particular advantage as regards that. 
Mr. Tvobii.-No, we are nearly as well off as others. 
Mr. Mathia".-As regards. the home market you say that you have go, 0-

'fery satisfnctory home market. 
Mr. Tyobji.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathicu.-Your production is also very amall. 

Mf'. TII~bii.-At present~ it is small. We are in this difficulty. If w& 
wanted to Increase the output, we could do so. But we could only rely OD 
this production for aale in this country but we could increase it, if we had. aa 
upon trade. 

Mr. Mathiaa.-At present the production;" amalI. 
Mr. Tyobji.-Y ... 
Mr. Mathia.s.-On the other hand you have certain disadvantages have

not you, as compared with manufacturers abroad beoauae you have to import. 
70ur .tuffP 

Mr. Tvab;i.-For the prooent, yeo. 
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. Mr. Mathu. •. -you say that 9xB is the average .ise of your belting. 
Apart from the oanvaB,is not linseed oil the moot e"Pensive raw materiaiP 

Mr. TlIa:oii.~Yes. . 
Mr. Mathu. •. -l thiDk that you give the price of Jinseed oil .. Ro. 18 

to Ro. 19 for a 6 gallon drum. 1 think that Birkmyres also use lin.eed oil in 
their manufacture, and they quote Rs. 15 for B five gallon' drum. Probably 
the freight makes the difference. . 

Mr. TlIao;i.-Yeo. The price of linseed oil is tegulated by the freight, and 
middl.",an's profit has ro be added. 

Mr. Mathias.-Ia it more expensive in England than it is in India P 
Mr. T1/ao;i.-l do not know. 
Jlr. Mathu...-Do you use country-made linseed oil? 
Mr. Tyab;i.-We use Shalimar generally. 
Mr. Mathu. •. -l notice that you sometimes get slightly damaged lotH. 
Mr. TlIabji.-Yes, we do sometimes get lots which are slightly discoloured 

for paint purposes, but that is only very occasional: we get only a few gallons 
at the rate for damaged lots and the reason why we have put it before the 
hoard is that we did Dot want later on to be told U you had in your books 
linseed oil which cost you Ro. 12-4-0, why did you not place it before us P" 
That is why we have placed it before you, but our price is Rs. 18. 

Mr. MathiaA.-Does it depend OD the 'external price? 
Mr. T1/aoii.-l could not • .,y. 
Mr. Mathias.-As far as the use of linseed oil is concerned, you do not put 

in any claim for protection in that respect, do you P 
Mr. Tyabji.-No. 
Mr Mathu...-Then, red oxide I suppose i. an Indian produot Bnd tha 

position in this respect is very much as linseed oil? 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 

Market lor cott.". ply belting. 
Mr. Mafhia.,.-you have got no statement as regardS cotton ply belting. In 

statement A submitted -by you in answer to question 15 you give the imports 
into India of cotton belting. Have you any information" as" to the imports 
of cotron ply beltingP 

Mr. Tyabii.-I have worked it out at as. 1,50,000 from figures which I took 
'Out from the customs manifests. I worked them out under different importers' 
beadings and then as I know the importers and the type of belting each 
import I allocated it. Supposing under a certain importer's head there was 
a certain amount of cotton belting, I knew that importer was importing 
cotron ply belting .0 1 took that amount as cotton ply belting and ;n this way 
1 arrived at the total import of cotton ply belting at Ro. 1,50,000 approxi
mately. 

Dr. Matthai.-That would be roughly how much in feetP 
Mr. TlIab;i.-75,000 feet approximately .. 
Dr. Matthai.-Th .... are used entirely in rice mills? 
M,. Tyabii.-I am also supplying to some of the mines and to mat-ch fao-

tories. 
Dr. Matthai.-You say certain importers import cotron belting. You know 

by experience whether an importer is importing cotton belting or cotton ply 
belting. Is it not quite possible that the same importer may import both 
kind.? 

Mr. TlIab;i.-Some might do it, but working as we have been doing for a 
oonsiderable number of years in belting we know what our competiton are 
bringing out. 

Mr. Mathias.-You take it as an approximate figureP 
Mr. Tuab;i.-Yeo. 
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Mr.. Mathitu.-In answer to question 19 you say ~'A system of x-ehate of 

dutiea on the raw materials would we think go a long way in·helping to estab
lish an export market." Have you made any enquiries as to the possibility 
of export? 

Mr. TlIabii.-Yea. I have. 
Mr. Math#U.-Then you say U A large market for. this type of belting 

. ." What would they be for? 
Mr. Tyabji.-For rice mills, tip mines, etc. 
MT. Mathia •. --CaD you give us any idea as to what is the advantage which 

foreign belting has over Indian belting P 
Mr. Tyabii.-Last time we enquired about it a.nd at that time we could not 

compete at their price. 
Mr. Mathitu.-How much was the difference? 
Mr. TlIabii.-About 5 per cent. or so, 
Mr.' Mathia.s.-Supposing you got 4: per cent. reduction in duty you will 

still be at 8 slight disadvantage. 
Mr. Tyab;i.-8ince then we have been able to understand our work better 

and I think 8 per cent. on the total cost of belting would be enough to meet 
our charges and would enable us to compete with them. 

Mr. Mathia.!.-What you claim then is that you would be able to export 
without incurring a loss and by increasing your production you would be able 
to reduce your overhead chargee. 

Mr. T!tabji.-Yes. 
MT. Mathial.-You have put in two representations and in the second one 

there' is a statement which you want to be treated as confidential. It is a 
little difficult for us to examine you confidentially on this because if we make 
any recommendations we would like them to be supported by facta and figures. 
Would this statement really g..ive away very' much to your competitors? 

Mr. Tyabji.-If these figures were published immediately, it. would, but if 
they were published, say, a year after then things would change an4 it won't 
matter 80 much. 

Mr. Mathi<u.-Probably by the time orders were passed. • • • 
Mr. Tyabji.-I would ten you frankly that if it was a very large concern it 

'Would not hit it 80 hard as a small ooncern because after all these small con-
08r1ll can be taken advantage of very easily by the buyers of our products 
than they could do in the case of concern producing belting on a large scale. 

Dr. Matthai.-If we gave you general protection, not merely this relief, is 
Dot there a great danger in the case of an industry which is 80 small as this 
that there will be overproduction P The moment you say the State is going to 
protect the industry, you are up against internal competition because other 
people will take advantage of it. . 

Mr. Tyabii.-Thnt is 80. If the 11 per cent. duty was removed we would 
be quite satisfied. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have not 80 far exported any belting to the Malaya 
StatesP 

Mr. Tyobji.-No. 

Dr. MattMi.-I. there.& fairly big demand in the Malaya StatesP 
Mr. Tyobji.-Yos. 

DT. Matthai.-I find from Messrs. Birkmyre's representation that in. BengoJ. 
the demand for cottOQ ply. belting is not more thaD 5,000 feet a ,year. 

Mr. Tvabji.-Bengal, of course, is not a rice milling country to a large 
extent. It is only iu connection with rice mills or mines that we sell this 
belting. Coal mines do not take these, but tin mines use a lot. 

Dr. MaUha1.-They are used in mines where the loads are lighter is that 
DP , 
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Mr. TlIabji.-They are used for loads which are not 80 bulky aa in coo.! 
mines. For instance, .. large number of conveyors are used by the Burma 
mines. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do they use these in the match factories? 
Mr. TlIabji.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-HBve you made any enquiries as to the present selling prices 

in Malaya? Would you be able to compete ther.? 

Mr. TlIabji.-I think at tbe present time understanding the businees better 
than we did last yea.r we would be able to do something, 

Mr. Mathiao.-If I ask you any question the answer to which you would 
like to be treated 8S confidential, will you bring it to our notice so that we 
could arrange to keep it as such P 

Mr. TlIabji.-Thank you. 

Mr. Mathiao.--can other kinds of belting be used aa a substitute for thi. 
cotton ply belting? What i8 ita particular advantage over other kinds tf 
belting? 

Mr. TlIubji.-Ita advantage for one thing is ch.apn.... I don't know tbat 
there is any belting made which would compete with it in price. For the 
purpose tbat it is u.aed, this particular type of belting haa been found very 
suitable and durable. 

Mr. Mathias.-I would like to ask you a question about the overhead charges 
(Form I). In your b3:pendit1ll'e for 1~24 Ie Other expenditure Jr came to 
Re. 18,000. That is rather high? 

Mr. TlIabji.-In 1928-24 we transferr.d our factory and I think this 
Re. 18,000 includes some portion of the cost. of that transfer. 

Mr. Mathia •. -In 1926 your overhead charges come to 6 annas 8 pi... Is 
that per foot P 

Mr. TlIabji.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathiao.-Isn't that very highP 
Mr. TlIabii.-It is high. 
Mr. Mathitu.-What does your U overhead charges" includeP 
Mr. Tvab;i.-Rent, Superintendent's salary, insurance, commission and 

interest, to a certain extent. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Intereat on what? 
Mr. Tuabii.-During the slack season when we have to simply work and 

stock the goods, it sometimes becomes Deceas&ry to borrow money for carrying 
.on the business. 

Mr. Mathia •. -That is working capital I suppose? 
Mr. TlIabji.-Yea. 

Production, Oo.t •. 

Mr. Mathia&.-What was :Jour outturn in 1926? 
Mr. Tl/abji.-16,ooo feet. 
Mr. Matniao.--On that the overhead charges came to about Re. 8,ooo? 
Mr. Puabii.-That was for the average si.e. 
Mr. Matnia •. -Is it not excessive? What i. the capital involvedP 
Mr. TlIabii.-Rs. 35,000. 
Dr. Mattnai.-Do .. that include the whole of your machiner,. and plantP 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yea. 
hr. Matthai.-Also working capitalP 
Mr. TlIabji.-Everything inoIuded. Working capital would be ahout 

ns. 25,000; machinery and other things about Re. 10,000. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Does not that seem very heavyP That. includes dep~ 
Zion I suppose... interest on working capital and anything elseP Does at 
incl~de 8uperintendenceP . 

Mr. TlIabii.-Rent is also included and then insurance, but that is not 
"fiery much, also superintendence. 

Mr. Mathitu.-How much is thatP 
Mf'. Tyabii.-It comea to about 5 per cent. 
Prendent.-And rentP 
Mr. T1Jab;i.-RB. 120 a month. 
Mr. Mathial.-Are salaries included in it? 
Mr. Tliabji.-That includes the salary of the Superintendent. 
Mr. Mafhia •. -What doea he get? 
Mr. Tliabii.-ll8. 75. 

Mr. Mathia •. -In 1926 you have produced 15,455 feet of cotton ply belting. 
According to your statement here in 1926 the overhead charge is As. 6-3~ 
"That comes to Its. GJOOO or Rs. 7,000. Is. not that very high? 

Mr. Tyab;i.-We cannot reduce that. If we could, we would be glad to 
.dooo. 

Mr. Mathial.-What is the salary of the ManagerP 
Mr. Tyabji.-ll8. 75. 
Mr. Matllm...-ll8. 120 for rent. 
Mr. T1/abii.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathia •. -And insurance . 
. MT. Tllabji.-ll8. 12 a month. 
Mr. Mathicu.-Depreciation. 
M1'. TJlab;i.-IO per cent. on Ra. 10,000. 
Mr. Mathm...-About ll8.-1,OOO a year. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Y ... 
Mr. Mathial.-And working capital. 
Mr. Tliabji.-ll8. 25,000. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Interest on that will be 12 per cent. 
Mr. Tvab;i.-Tbere is a very big depreciation in the cut lengths that are 

1eft behind. That is if we have one roll of 400 ft. and if we cut it up-we 
bave to sell retail also-and 8upposiQ,g a piece of 20' remains, we have got to 
.depreciate that by at leaet 50 per cent. 

Mr. Mathial.-In your answer to question 10 (a) you give a statemenT. 
regarding canvas which dOEen't seem to agree with Form I. Is there an,. 
'8Xplanation P In the former case the total oomes to Rs. 16,000, whereas in 
the latter case you have given the cost of imported raw materials as Ra. 14 700. 
Why is there a differenceP J 

Mr. T1I'ob;i.-One figure shows what we have imported and the other what 
."e have used. It W88 not necessary for us to utilise all that we imported 
in one particular year. 

Mr. MatAiB!.-You carry it on p088ibly to the next year. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathic:lI.-So that actually you may have paid Customs duty on 

Re. 14,700 worth of imported raw materials part of which was used in that 
"....... 

Mr. Tyabji.-Yea. 
Mr. Mathia •• ~uld you aa., how muchP 
Mr. Tyabji.-You will lind a reply to that in our answer to queetion 2J 

~~~ . 
Mr. Malhia •. -The feet manufaotured in 1924-26 eeeme to oorrespond In 

this ..... you &&., that the raW material haa been """';ed on to nut~. 



· M,-. 'l'yabji.-In the same way that. we 'could not possibly get the e,,&elI; 
'required' qu-antity and, ntili .. that 'quantity in full in that very year. II> 
every business a certain amount .of stock would be carried. ·over. 

Mr: 'Mafhii. •. "-youare giving'the' Pre,sident a statement of the amoun\ 
of duty you pay per foot. How would you calculate that? 

Mr. Tyabii.-If we wanted to work it out, we could do it very easily by 
finding the amount of canvas we have utilised. 

Mr. Mathias.-There is nothing in your replies which indicates that .. 
Could you give your :figures showing the amount of canvas used in each year P.

Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-As a matter of fact tbe duty remained constant. 
Mr. Tyabii.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-In 1923-24, 1924-25 and 1925-25 the duty remained at n 

per cent. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia.t.---Could you give us the total amount of canvas used in the8&' 

8 years, by to-morrow P 
Mr. Tyabji.-I wi\l try; it is rather a big iob. 
President.-What. doe. it matter if anybody knew that you manufacture

so many feet? 
Mr. Tyabji.-If it. is published later on, I don't mind. 
Mr. Mathias.-In answer to question 10 (a) you have given a statemen\ 

regarding canvas. Is that what you bave actually used P If that is 80, I 
don't understand why it differs from Form I. What does Form I represent. 
then? 

Mr. Tyab;i.-Form I represents the imported raw materials. 
Mr. Mathias.-Not necessarily used, but imported in the year. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Quite. 
Mr. Mathia •. --Could you bring this form corrected 80 88 to show tho. 

amount used throughout P 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You can work it approximately taking this typical product 

9x8. 
Mr. Tyabii.-I will do my best. 
Mr. Mathia.s.-Fof'Ol I shows the Indian raw materials purchased and the 

other raw materials imported -in the year, is that correct P 
Mr. Tyabji.-Indian raw materials purchased and imported raw materiala 

purchased and not necessarily used. 
Mr.' Mathia •. '-Cuatoms duty on imported material. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Labour. 
Mr. Tyabii.-Wagea paid. 
Mr. Mathia.s.-Power and fuel will be the same and the other expenses 

would be overhead and the cost of removing the factory in the first year. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes, in the yesr 1923-24. 

DilcOUAf Oft. mlBa. 
Dr. Matthai.-I want you to tell me about your discount. You gave us the 

import prioe of 9x8 as Re. 1-14-0. 
,>.fr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-When you make belting of that kind, what is the price 

t.he.t you realise P-Do you get the whole import price or do you get somethina: 
lNoP 
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Mr. Tvabii.-We get always just about that. I am talking of the "hole-
_Ie price. ' " . . ., '. 

Dr. Matlhai.-Do the importers give discountP 
Mr; Tvabli.-Y ... 
Dr. Matthai.-You lrive a figure of n... 1-14-0. Where did you get thio 

:firure from P Is that .a standard quotation. or is that the price at which 
transactions are made P 

Mr. Tvabii.-That i. the nett cost to the importsr. 
Dr. Matthai.-.Allowing for the diRCOunt. 
MT. TlIabji.-Y .... 
DT. M atthai.-In 'Point of quality do your ctlStomers make any difference 

between your product Bnd the imported product P 
Mr. Tyabii.-Not now. 
Dr. Matthai.-Whore do the imported belts mostly come from P 
MT. Tvabii.-From England and Germany. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you get equal quantities from both England and 

Germanyp 
Mr. Tvabii.-No, more from England than from Germany. 
Dr. Matthai.-This Jist of prices that you have given, is that inoluding the 

diecountP 
Mr. T'llabii.--No. On this discount is given. _ 
Dr. Matthai.-I find that your overhead charges come down from 81 ann .. 

to 6t annna and during the time there has been a considerable reduction in 
~OUJ' output in 1926 as compared with 1925. 

MT. TlIabji.-Y .... 
Dr. Mattkai.-And your ·overhead' charges have come down corresponding. 

Iy. How is that P _ 
Mr. Tvubji.-For·one·thing we have cut down a lot·of oW' expenses. 

Whatever seemed to us to be ·useless, we have out· out. In 1926 we kept a 
large number of men for quite a long time. But in 1926 we reduced that. 

Dr. Matthai.-You reduced the amount of labour. 
M.,.. Tvab;i.-Yes,. and consequently other overhead charges. We have 

reduced the amount of interest. 
Mr. Mathiaa.-In Form I, would you give the imported raw materials &8 

well as Indian materials in feet P 
Mr. Tvab;i.-Y .... 
MT. Mathia.!.-You told the Pr .. ident that in the cost of import"'" belting 

<of Re. 1·1'"-0, one rupee would represent the value of the canvas. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Y .... 
Mr. Mathia •. -That is rather more than half the value. 
~(r. Tvabji.-Y .... 
Mr. Mathiat.-According, to this statement canvas would appear to be 

rnther less than a third. In the year 1923.24, B.s. 14,000 was roughly the cost 
"'f t.he imported c~nvo.s and Re. 42,000 the cost of production, which is just a 
third. Next year. you have Riven Rs. 10,000 as the cost of the imported raw 
materials and Rs. 29.000 08 the total cost of production. 

Mr. Tvabji.-In 1923-24, it i. nearly Ro. 20,000 becsU88 you have to take 
~1). (2) and (3) togetb.r. 

Mr. Mathias.-The President was asking you what was the cost of the im
'Ported canvas In one toot ot 9x8 Bllle' 

Mr. Tvabji.-rn 9x8 we u .. all imported canvas. It would be slightly 
more. 

Mr. Mathia •. -It d .... not seem to agres with th .... figuree. 
Mr. Tvabii.-If you take (2) and (8). you will get ahou. Ro. 16000. A 

portion of (1) which is Indian oanV88 has also to be taken into account: When 
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)'ou calculate the whole lot you would have to indude that also to see what;o 
was the proportion of the canvas to the whole lot. The calculation is ve~ 
simple. You have 72 inches broad of canvas in 9x8. The price of canvn.s 
i. about Re. 1-8-0 per yard. So, it comes to Re. 3. If you divide that by 
three, you get Re. 1 a foot . 

. Dr. Matthai.-The import prioe on which the duty would be calculated is· 
the standard price, less the discount? 

;}fro TI/a/rii.-The prioe on which the duty would be calculated would be' 
the gr ... price I ... the discount. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is that how the Customs people do it? 
Mr. TI/abji.-Yee, that is the invoice nett price. 
Dr. Matthai.-The discount is not allowed after the thing is landed by the' 

wholesaler here? 
Mr. TlIab;i.-That is the manufacturer's discount. Manufacturers them--

selves give 75 per cent. 
Pre.tident.-The prices given in. the list, are they your prices P 
Mr. Tllab;i.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-They don't correspond. 
Mr. Tya/rii.-No. I have my own price list. The English price list is· 

different. 
Dr. Matthai.-It will make a great deal of differenoe in onr estimate of· 

the relief that you require if the duty on the finished article is calculated on
the standard price. 

Mr. Tllabii.-It would be very much to my edvantage. 
President.-It would be very much to your disadvantage. 
Mr. Tllabji.-Why P The calculation of the duty is on the nett prioe. 
Mr. Mathia •. -On the standard price? 
Mr. TlIabii.-Yes, less discount because the invoice shows that. 
Dr. Matthai.-I. there another discount allowed by the wholesaler on the' 

imported article besides the manufacturer's discountP 
Mr. TlIabii.-Yes, they do sometimes like this. Suppose they arrive, for 

instance, at one rupee as the nett price, after deducting the manufacturer's· 
discount, then they raise it by 25 or SV) per cent. and then give a discount of 
t6 or 20 per oent. 

Dr. Matthai.-As far as 9xS is concernea', Re. 1-14-0 is the invoice pricea 
Mr. Tyab;i.-Y .... 
Mr. Mathias.-That is the nett price. 
MT. Tyab;i.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathias.-Are all the other pricee nettP 
!Jlr. Tyab;i.-Yes. 
Pr .. id."t.-What is the idea of giving such discountP 
Mr. Tyabii.-It gives more chance for the manipulation of the prices by th .. · 

unporkr. . 
Mr. Mathia •. -The price of 9x8 .i ... is Re. 3-6-0. Lees 42 per oent., it: 

comes to Re. 1-15-0 as against Re. 1-14-0. 
Mr. Tyabii.-Yes, we have also actually Bold at Re. 1-14-0. 
Mr. Mathias.-Notwithstanding yonr 42 per cent. discount. 
Mr. Tyabji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathia •. -Do you deal with retailersP 
lJfr. Tyabii.-Very little. We have not in one or two cases but in several 

0 ..... had to inorease the discount by another 2 per oent., thus bringing it to< 
46 per cent. 

Pre.tident.-In the price list, there is no mention of the discount. 
Mr. Tyabji.-It ",ill i.e mentioned in the letter. 
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Prerident.-The idea is that when the manufacturer publishes his catalogue~ 
it is supplied to the importer. 

Mr. Tuabji.-Yes. 
Prerident.-The buyer goes and says U what is the price P" TIte man says>

" This is the catalogue price which is Re. 8-6-0. I will give. 25 per cent. dis
count tJ whereas he himself may have got 50 per cent. discount. The pUJr.r" 
chaser does not really know what the actual price is from the catalogue. 

Mr. Tuabii.-That is so. 
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BENGAL TANNERIES, LIMITED. 

(1) Repre .... t .. ti"". dIlted the 1!8rd Julll 1!!!!S. to the Govern",."t 
o/India, O"""".,C& Department. Simla. 

. We have been in correspondence ~th the Collector of Customs, Calcutta. 
'l"egarding the import duty on belting Cement, who has advised us to address 
.:you direct on this matter J and we therefore have the honour to submit copies 
·of the co ..... pondenee which has passed between no. 

The assessment of import duty at 15 per cent. ad valO1'em on thie material, 
· which is used by us in the manufacture of leather belting, naturally puts us, 
· as manufacturers, to a very serious disadvantage, when the duty on imported 
'leather belting is 2~ per cent. 00 ""IOTem only. 

We would, therefore, request you to kindly give the matter your considers
.tioD and acquaint us with your decision on this point. 

tEnclosure I. 

·COP1/ of letteT No. 7.-T. 66-IS, dIlted the 80th June· 191!S, from Bengal 
Taftfl.erie" Limited, to the Oollector 0/ Customs, Calcutta. 

We have the honour to st~te that the import duty on belting cement is 
assessed at 15 per cent. ad valorem whereas leather belting in the manufac
''ture of which belting eement i. of course used, is only liable to .. duty of 2t 
~"er cent. 

It would appear to no, that either the duty on the cement should be ..... 
fauced to 21- per cent. or that on belting raised to 15 per cent. and we would 
:request you to kindly give the matter your consideration, and acquaint UII 
'With your decision on this point. 

IEnclosure II. 

·COP1/ of lette~ No. G. ,l.-I409, dIlted th. 9th July 19t5, f~om the ,luista'" 
CollectOT of C ... t ...... fOT Appmi.eme"t, (, .... tom Howe, Calcutta, to 
MellT'. Graham ct 00., Managin.g A.gents, Bengal Tannerie., Limited. 
Calcutt... 

With reference to your letter No. 7-T. 66-23, dated the 30th ultimo, I 
'bave the honour to request you to Jet me know for what purpose the belting 
.:ement imported by you is used. 

· Enclosure III. 

(;01'11 of letter No. 9-T. 66-IS, dated th. lSth JU/Il19tS, from Bengal Tanne"; .. , 
Limited, to the A .nstan.t "'ollector 01 OmtO:mI lor Appraisement, Cmtom. 
Home, Calcutta. 

In reply to your No. G. A.-2409 of the 9th instant, we have the honour to 
'State that belting cement imported by us is used in the manufacture of 
·doubJe belting, i .•• , for sticking the Jayers together. 

£noJosure IV. 

001'11 of I.tte~ No. G. A.-I685, dIlted th. 18th/19th July 1915, from the ,l .. ist
ant CollectOT of Cu.to .... fOT Approi.ementl... Customs Hou •• , Calcutt .. , 1. 
MUir •. GmAam. ct CO. I Managing Agenf.t, .l1engaZ Tannerie., Ltd. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter No. 9-T. 66-
.~, dated the 13th instant, I have the honour to inform you under the 
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Collector's instructions, that the case is not for his consideration j rates oJ!: 
duty have been fixed by the Legislature and call be altered by the Executiv ... 
urders of the Government of India only. You are therefore advised to addreaa.,. 
the Secretary to the Government of India i~ _~e Commerce ,Department. 
direct. . 

(2) Repre.entation, dated M7th April 1925, from Be"llal Tanneri .. , Limite4~ 
Calcutta, to the Tariff Board. 

With reference to the Resolution No. SS-T. (2), dated the 28th ultimo, ..... 
have the honour to bring to your notice the following further incons~. 
eiea:-

PreMD' Import do',. on m.nufac!lnrod .nl(lie. 

Leather Belting-Zi per coot. ad ""'. 

Pump Buckets (a.bove 4.- in external 
diameter)-2i per cent. tid va', 

Hydraulio Ringe for oylindent {over 3-
diameter)-2i per cent. ad val. 

Import dotr of mAtorials for manufaeiun. 

Be:ting Butts (for manufacture of belt-. 
ing)-15 per cent. ad mi. 

Pump Hides-IS per ce.lt. all val. 

Leather for manufacture of. H vdraulia:r 
Rings.--:-lS per cent. ad .-d. . 

We .hall •• glad :f toeae matters are also conoidered by the Tariff Board, 
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EUREKA BELTING WORKS, LIMITED. 

'(1) Bepre.entation, dated 7th March 19!4, to the Gdvernme"t 0/ India, 
Department 0/ Commerce, Delhi. 

I have the honour to approach you with the following facts for your kind 
... consideration and hE-Jp us with your mighty ha.nds. 

1. We started the above factory in 1922 for the manufacture of hair belt
_ing. We are, however, running the concern any way with heavy losses. We 
.. have to imporl the raw materials, viz., the camel hair yarn from Lancashire 

Mills to manufacture belting, on which we pay all import duty of 15 per cent. 
8 s the raw yarn is not ava.ilable in this country. On the other hand the 
finished products, a;-iz., the hair belting that is importE'd from the Continent
and Germany and other countries in Europe are imported into this country 

·-with a duty of 2i per cent. only. 
India imports belting per year worth about 50 lakhs of rupees, whereas 

· our production per year is at present to 12 lakhs per annum. 
Now I beg most respectfully to say that as this is an indigenous industry 

· a.nd as the 8&ID.e is still in its infant state it is quite unable to compete with 
the foreign imports of the kind due to the duty imposed on the raw material 

" for its products, and the concern is consequently running at a loss. I do not 
: ask your favor to reduce the duty on the camel hair yarn, but it will be a 
great help to this infant industry if you can save it by imposing the aame 

." duty, viz.. 15 per -cent. on imported hair belting! what we are at present 
paying on camel hair yarn, and this will help us a great deal to introduce our 

• products in the market -along with the imported belts without fear of heavy 
losses. 

On the other hand if you do not help us in this matter we are afraid this 
~ concern can no longer carry on its business at a loss and may in the near future 
_ collapse which I hope is not at all deeirable to anybody; so I do earnestly pr,,:y 
that yon will be kind enough to look into this matter carefully and save th,s 

... factory from ita ultimate ruin for which we shall ever remain grateful. 
1'. S.-We enclO"!t' herewith a copy of Government Test Report of U Yorke 

.tHair Belting" manufactured by us. 



GbVERNMENTOFiND~ 

OoVllBHMENT TBST Hovall, ALIPOBB, CALmTTTA.. 

Test Certifieate. 
No. 1665·M .• d4t.4 26/A February 1924. 

Requested peroooally on the 18th February 1924 by a representative of Me ..... Yorke and Company, Howr.b. 
Register No. 456·P. C .. dated the 18th February 1924, 

Test No. 188. 
Dale oJ Put-1M 23rtl Fd>rv4rll 1924. 

REPORT. 
A sample of 3· Yorke hair belting. 

BBBAlU5G LOAD. BXTBR8101f. 

..... 0"". towl 
J)elcriptloD. 

Breadth In Thlelmeu length in Sectional Incrementa R .......... In ..... In lnchel. area 10; 'q. At different. ....... locb8B. In ..... Total In Ton> per loadl (In 
Percentage 

To ... 8q.lncb. lncbcl). Rxt.ensloD. 

• • • Broke at one end 01 
.. Yorke Hair DelUna: 8'" .'88 .... 0'85 ••• 1·98 2'27 '" 

,., tho tat length 
1·. '·S 11·7 with II permanent 
105 ,., 8H' extenJlOD set of 

1 ... .2·5 6·S %. The sample 
la, 10 my ~1DlODr 
of good q tty. 

No. 8u1,date:l Alipore, Ot.lontta, the 26th Baurna17 lUB'. 
l'orWlml04 to "18, Yorke ad Co!D.I*Df, 18, Gran I rtllDk .Ito&d, Howrab. for informa.t.ioa. 
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{Ill.Furthe. repr .. e"tati ... , dated Ie8rd M"", 191", to tke Governme"t 
of India, Deportme"t of Oommerc., Delhi. 

In continuation of my letter, dated 7th March 1924, and in reference to 
your letter No. 234 (T. 3), dated 13th March regarding the protection of our 
factory by ~8'me means of protective dU~YJ as we are working at 11 ·di8advan~ 
age by havlDg to pay 15 per cent. more lIDport duty on our raw materials im
ported from England whereas the finished hair belting pays a duty of 21 per 
oent. only ... As also Germany has dumped the market with hair belting to 
such an extent that we are not in the least in a position, working under above 
disa.dvantages, to compete in the ma.rket for the sale of our products. 

In this connection we wrote to the Secretary, Tariff Board Simla copy of 
the letter is enclosed herewith. ' , 

Now to save this indigenous industry for manufacturing hair belting we 
earnestly pray that you will please have your kind attention and ca:eful 
consideration in thiS matter at an early date as we are running at a consi
derable 1099 at present. 

OOPlI of letter, dated IIBrd May 19115, from Eureka Belting Work., Limited 
Salkia, to th6 Secretary, Tariff Board, Simla. ' 

We beg to bring the following for your kind consideration:-
1. That we manufacture hair belting a most necessary equipment in an 

industries, where powell is used. 
2. That our pressnt annua.l output is worth Rupees Six lakhs only, and our 

maximum capacity is nearly fifteen lakhs. 
8. That the ingredient hair YBrn out of which the belting is woven is im .. 

ported from Englana ·payS· an linporl duty of 15 per cent. 
4. That the finished hair helting pays a duty of 21 per ~ent. only. 
5. The indigenous hair belting thus works at a disadvantage by having to 

pay 10 per cent. more import duty. . 
6. The heavier imp0rl duty on raw material than on the imported finished 

product is contrary to the existing policy of the Government, and is a serious 
obstacle to the life a.nd growth of any indigenous industry, . 

7. India imported hair belting to the extent.of sixty lakhs of rupees in 
1922 which is gradually increasing every year. 

S. We wa.nt a reduction of duty on the raw material, i.e., hair yarn to 2i 
per cent. and a protective duty of 38 per cent. on the imported belting. 

9. That a number of Continental exporters takes advantage of this discrimi ... 
nating duty, and thus unfairly injures the market of the indigenous producta 

10 •.. Th....siciency and the ouperio •. las£ing quality of hair belting 88 well •• 
ita comparative cheap facilities its ever increasing use in almost all the power 
industries and thus it i$ fast replacing its leather and cotton substitutes. 
. 11. The growth of power industries in India, will afford large 8(>ope for 
the use and manufacture of hair belting, as this forms the costliest it6m in 
the stores supply of all the power industries. It enjoys an unfair imnlUl1lty 
against the import duty by coming under the category of power machinerics, 
which should for the good of the indigenous manufactures be classed with the 
textiles. 

We pray, that this industry with, such a bright fut~re and of national im
portance, be given adequate· pr?tectlon, t~ereby ensurl.ng bread of thousaTlUd 
of Indian wage 88rneb, for which they Will ever remain grateful. 

(8) Further repr ... "tati ... , dated 16th Aug ... t 1914, to tk. Commer •• Depart
ment, GOlls1'7lomsnt 0/ India, Simla. 

With reference to our prayer for protection on Indian manufactured hair 
belting addressed to your goodself on 7th March and 23rd May 1924, for 
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""Which we were favored with a reply under your letter No. 234 (T. 8), datect 
13th March and' 26th May 1924, stating that you are considering what parti
-eular industriEIJ are to be remitted to the Tarff Board for examination and 
necessary protection. 

But we regret to remind you that up till now we bO:V8 Dot been favored 
with any reply intimating at which stage of enquiry our particular industry 
.mow stands. 

Further for yout' information we give below a statement showing' the 
-amount in rupees for hair belting (under heading other material including 
ooir) imported into India through different ports during the last three years. 

19ro-21. 1921-2'2. 1922-23. 
B.s. 44,81,210 B.s. 27,53,272 B.s. 27,79,238 

In this connection we aga.in beg to remind you the unfair position 'of our 
industry due to the fact that the imported hair belting pays a nominal duty 
of 2-1- per cent. (vide import customs tariff item No. III 87-4), while the raw: 
IDlaterials necessary to manufacture hair belting in India pays a heavy import 
duty of 16 per cent. 

Over and above the Continual increase in imported continental belting,' 
hll8 put our industry to a most disadvantageous position, having dumped the: 
market to a great extent by taking advantage of this discriminating duties ... 

We beg to point out here that if we are given a fair chance we can in ... , 
-crease our production worth ubout fifteen lakhs of rupees a year which will 
meet nearly 50 per cent. of IndiD.'s requirements •. 

We further pray 'before you to reduce the import duty on raw material to 
~i per cent. and a protective duty of as per cent. on imported hair belting,: 

Now we pray that you will be kind enough to save this indigenous industry 
for manufacturing hair belting as we are at present Tunning our works at .' 
considerable loss and unless you will have your immediate attention and consi ... 
-deration in this matter we are afraid we shall have t~ come to grief with 
J,ts consequences. 

Trusting this matter will have your immediate attention and careful consi
-deration. 

·(4) Furth ... • e"" .. e"loti.". dated 111" September 1984. t. the C.mmerc.· 
Departme"t. G ••• mme"t ./ India, Simla. 

We ha.ve the honour to ~raw your attention to your letter dated 26th 
August 1924, regarding our prayer for the protection of our industry. 

We have not _88 yet heard anything from you or from the Tariff Board, at 
what stage our industry now stands. 

We beg to point out again that our factory is working under a. very dis
advantageous stage and unless we are given certain _protection or consider
Bliion it would be praotically impossible for us to run Our concern. 

We earnestly pray that you will be kind enough to have your immediate 
attention to our prayer .. 
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THE BENGAL BELliNG WORKS, UMlTED, CAL<::UTTA. 

Letter No. B/061, dated th._ 5th. Ma1l1927. 

Believing from the evidence given by Mr. Kay of the Birkmyre Brothers, .. 
before the Tariff Board, as appeared in the da.ily papers, that an enquiry is· 
being held in the manufacture of Belting Industry in this country, we feel 
justified, although not invited, to present before you our views regarding the" 
above industry as we are the only manufacturers in India, making hair and 
cotton belting under exclusively Indian management and with Indian capital 
and labour. 

It is just over a year that we purchased the plants, machineries of the 
Eureka Belting Works, Limited (in Liquidation) in an auction sale and has 
started manufacturing Hair and Cotton belting, .As it took some time to. 
get the hair yarns from Bradford, England, we could manufacture only 
60,000 feet of different sizes of hair belting and 6,000 feet of Cotton belting. 
We can manufacture, when working to full capacity about 3,00,000 feet of. 
belting. We also manufactured in that period about one hundred thousand' 
feet of hose pipe to keep our factory as far as possible fully employed. We 
have found out that in this competitive market, we had' to sell belting. 
throughout at a loss, and although we could make a decent prQfit in hose
pipe, our total sale has incurred a systematic loss month after month. 

To our knowledge, the only other firm that manufactures belting on large" 
seale. is Messrs. Birkmyre Brothers, and the total quantity of hair and cotton.. 
belting manufactured in India is worth about 8 lakhs and 8 lakhs of rupees 
respectively. 

In the manufacture of hair belting, three raw materials are necessary,. 
~ut of which hair yl!J"n is imported from England and the rest is locally 
secured. The following is the proportion required per inch per foot for the
manufactu:re of hair belting:-

Hair yarn 
Cotton yam 
Paint 

1'07 oz. 
'85 oz. 
'55 oz. 

Our BDDual requirements of each of this raw material is for the manu
facture of hair belting:-

Hair yarn • 
Cotton yarn 
Paint . 

If worked to the full capacity:
Hair yarn 
Ootton yam 
Paint . 

38,780 lb •. 
30,812 lbs. 

20 tons. 

80,000 lblt. 
62,000 lb •. 

20 tons. 
The raw materials produced in India are purchased at the following.

prioe:-
Cotton yarn Rs. -/18/6 per lb. 
~aint Rs. 25 per owt. 

The average ooot of one pound of hair yarn as imported from England is· 
aa folloWB:-

(a) C.I.F. price of hair yarn 
(b) Landing charges 
(e) Duty • 
lei) Transport 

TOTAL 

Rs. A. P. 

1 15 6 
o 0 '5 
o 4 9 
001 

2 4 4'5 
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·The import custom duty on hair yarn is 15 per cent. 
Calculating the price of the raw materials at the above prices, the amount 

ipaid on the custom duty of the hair yarn is about 10 pel" cent. The total 
annual demand for hair and cotton belting is about Rs . .sa lakha and Rs. 18 

,lakhs respectively. 
In textile industries like Jute and Cotton mills in spinning and wea.ving, 

in oil mills, in timber mills, in tea. gardens, in railways and everywhere., 
where transfer of power is needed belting is used. 

We have supplied in the last seven months about 50,000 feet of hair 
and cotton belting to the following industries wit.h the following approximate 

-value :-
Feet. Rs. 

Textile industry 16,000 16,000 
Tea. Gardens 9,000 11,000 
Oil Mills 14,000 13,500 
Miscellaneous 11,000 10,500 

TOTAL 50,000 61,000 

The raw materials, hair yarn, etc., required in the manufacttlrt! of belting 
. pays a custom duty of 15 per cent., while hair belting pays an import duty' 
.of 21 per cent. It is, therefore, essentially necessary that the duty on raw 
material should be reduced to 2t per cent. so that it may be in a position to 

. .compete with the imported belting, and this will give the industry a fair and 
-impartial field to struggle and live. Total remission of import duty might 
~ellable the industry to establish itself in the markets outside India. 

Statement showing works cost per 100 feet of 4-inch size hair belting!-

1. Indian raw mo.teri~l 
2. Imported raw material .. 
3. Customs duty on imported 
4. Labour . 
.5. Power and fuel 
'6. Ot.her expenses . 

TOTAL 

Aa. 
356·0 
963·0 
144·5 

91·" 
22·8 

·85·8 

Rs. 103-15-6 

Although, we did not manufacture sufficient belting to keep our machines 
·fully oocuped, Dut we manufactured enough Canvas hose pipe to keep them 
''Working to its full capacity, consequently the items for labour, power and 
~el and establishment did not Buffer for under production, and, therefore, 
the loss we incurred must be attributed to the high cost. of imported raw 
material, whose cost forms nearly 70 per cent. of the total works cost: 

·Consequently an import duty of 15 per cent. on this raw' material enhancea 
the works coot by at l .... t 10·6 per cent. 

Great Britain exports to India about 25 lakhs of rupees worth of hair 
''beltin, and Germany and America together about B.a. 7 lnkhs. India iB 
. essentIally a market for cheap goods. The competition is keenest with 
-German, American and some low standard British belting. We give below 
-the o.i.f. price of 4' imported hair belting, customs duty and landing: 
..marg .. :-

/Price o.i.f. 
'Customs duty 
Landing charges 
·a'ransport 

d. 
17·2 

·43 
·07 
·10 

• 17-110 
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i .•. , at b. ad. per rupee=lS'86 .... 
Our works cost of 4' hait belting: -16'685 as. per foot. 
Prioe realise<l by us: -15'6 as. per foot. 

The price of imported hair belting has been obtained from various big: 
dealer'S . in the market viz.: -The Calcutta. Engineering and Company,. 
Messrs. K. B. Sen, Asbestos Belting Company, Limited, Lewis Taylor, 
MeDale and Company, agent pf John Taylor of England, etc. 

India is a vast country with immense natural advantages. It has a larg& 
supply of hair, Indian cotton is the chepest in the world, and is suited to
the manufacture of belting yam and there is an abundant supply of cheap 
textile labour especially in the Jute mill districts of Bengal. India is rapidly' 
growing industrially, consequently .there is an unlimited market. Given a. 
requisite amount of protection for some time for the establishment of the· 
industry and securing of the market, Indian can be self sufficient in the· 
matter of raw materials necessary for the manufacture of belting. It will be, 
able to manufacture hair yarn very cheap which together with cheap cottOD. 
yarn and cheap labour, will not only be able to secure the complete mastery 
of the home market, but will also successfully compete in other markets out
side India. But some protection is necessary for the growth of this infant. 
il).dustry against. the long standing up-to-date equipped foreign manufac
turers and the unfair advantage in customs duty which they are enjoying 
against the . indigenous infant industry of this country. We 'claim that given 
a just rebate of .at I .... t 12! per.oent. over the Customs duty on raw material 
and .. the usual 15 per cent. ad valor.", duty on the. imported hair belting 
for 5 years only, this industry will live and .grow rapidly and ultimately 
capture the entire home'market t and at the same time will secure for the
publio exchequer at least .an add.tional revenue of Rs. 5 lakhs every year. 

Further, this industry amply secures the advantage of large scale produc
tion, for here increasing output will lower the cost of overhead charges and' 
will cheapen the cost of raw material and will consequently. increase the-
economy of production. . 

We further claim that this industry is of paramount importance on 
national grounds for if India does not produce its own belting, there is a 
grave peril of all its industry, railway workshops and mills, .etc., -getting 
stopped, in case as in the last great war, its foreign supply is cut off or even 
restricted. Therefol"e, apart from economic considerations, this industry 
amply deserves .protection. 
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THE BENGAL'BELTING WORKS LIMITED. 

B.--OaAr.. 

EVidence of W: J. N. LAHiRI,"recordeci at' Calcutta on W;;.metd;.'y~ 
the 11th May 1927~ 

. InfTodu.to.". 

Preridsflt.-You represent the Bengal Bei.ting WorksP 
Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. 
P1'erident.-What is your, position in the FirmP 
Mr. Lahiri.-I am the'Ma.no.glDg Director of the' Firm. 
DT. Matthai.-Is it !\ joint stock companyP 
Mr. Lahiri.-It ~ a publio limited CD,mpany. 
Preriaent.-You have taken over the works which were formerly run-by 

the Eureka Belting Works P 
Mi; Lahiri.-Yes. 
Pr6sHlent.~~6~ ~mpIained in your first application_ that ,you were not 

invited to represent' your views before the Board, but actually the Board 
sent a. questionnaire to thfl Eureka Belting Works whioh has not been returned 
to us. . 

Mr: Lahiri.-l, understand that it went to th~ liquidators and possibly 
they did not take a.ny action over it. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are not the business communications of'the Eureka:' Belt.. 
ing Works sent to you P 

Mr. Lahiri.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-The Eureka Belting Works is still in liquidation but the 

belting part of it has been taken over by you P 
Mr. whirl. -The firm haa been Bold by auotion and I have taken it over. 

That was in last March 1926. 
Preaident.-Then surely an- business communications addreased to the 

Eureka Belting Works must be sent to youP 
Mr, Lahiri.-Aa the firm did not function for a year and a half there was 

no communication coming to it. 
Prerident.-I understood you were going to send in &. revised statementP 
Mr. Lahiri.-We were trying to form a sort of balance sheet but we have 

not 8ucceeded. 
Prerident.-Bave you framed any answers to the questionnaire P 
Mr. Lahiri.-My answers are practically based on this questionnaire. 

Messrs. McLawrie & Co., who were the managing agents of the Eureka Belt-. 
ing Works, sent us another copy of the questionnaire just after the evidence 
of Messrs. Birkmyre Brothers appeared in the Press and our answers am 
practically based on that. 

DT. Matthai.-Do McLawrie '" Co. do any buain_ in beltingP 
Mr. Lahiri.-No. 

The Company'" application. 
President.-I should like to be clear aa to exactly what it is you app1:9' 

for. You say tI some pl'otection is necessary for the growth of the infant 
industry against long-standing, upwto-date equipped foreign manufacturers 
and the unfair advantage in customs duty which they are enjoying against 
t·be indigenous ,-infant il1dustry of this ('ountry. We claim that eiven a jut 



rebate of at Jeast 121 per cent. over the customs duty on raw material amI 
the usual 15 per cent. ad ~alOf"'" duty on the imported hair belting for 
S years only, this industry. will live and grow rapidly." This means that-
you are applying for something more than tariJf equality. . 

. Mr. Lahiri.-Yea, n. little of protection for Bome time. 
Pre6ident.-The terms of our reference under which we are considering 

your application are as follow. "The Government of India have received 
a number of representations to the effect that the development of certain
industries in India i. hampered by the fact that the duty on the finished 
.article is lower than t.he duty on the materials which have to be imported for 
the manufacture of that article. A list of such representa.tions is appended 
to this Resolution. The representations will now be referred to the Tariff 
Board. It i8 requested to examine these representations and any others of 
a similar nature which may be brought to its notice and to make such re-
commendations, whether general or special, 88 it thinks fit." You will there--
fore see that our terms 01 reference are limited to a consideration of the duty 
on the materials. Apart from that you have not really in your represent .. 
tion given any grounds for protection~ 

Mr. Lahiri.-As in the case of all infant industries natnrally we required 
a certain amount of protection for some time. 

Pr .. idmt.-But infant indnstriea which rely on raw Dlaterials imported 
from abroad are not exactly the indnstriea which qualify for protectionP 

Mr. Lakiri.-What J mean is this: If we are given protection for BOm.8' 

time, I am confident that after the market is secured it will be possible to 
get all raw materials necessary in the manufacture of belting produced in 
this country at a cheaper price. The required quantity of hair yarn and 
cotton yam can both be obtained from some of the woollen and cotton mills 
at a chea.per price than that of the imported yarn. Therefore, the belt mad. 
out of the indigenous raw materials is bound to be less costly in the long run. 

Preride .. t.-That would apply to hair belting &8 well P 
Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. 
In. Matthai.-A textile material which is generally referred to is camel' 

hair yarn; that is not produced here? 
Mr. Lahiri.--Camel hair is a misnomer. It is really a kind of worsted 

yarn, made out of aU sorts of long coarse hair. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take hair belting. The bulk of the raw material required 

for hair belting is camel hair yarn, is it not P 
Mr. LaAiri.-It is Dot. From what we have been able to find out, there 

is a very small percentage of caruel hair in it. It should be called worsted 
hair yarn. 

Dr. Mattkai.-Since you took over this business in last March have you 
been able to get the yarn required for your belting from anybody in Indi. P 

Mr. Lahiri.-We got from Messrs. Ivan Jones Limited, of Calcutta, whO' 
are importers af this hair yarn. Then, we received from Bradford, England, 
this yarn through Mess... Kabn and Kahn of Calcutta. The Shapurji Milia 
of Bombay have been induced to manufacture some quantity of this yarn on" 
tho basis of the English samples sent by us, which after test has been found" 
quite as good as the imported yarn .. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean this Bombay mill has undertaken to supply yoU' 
hair y81'11 P 

Mr. l..ahiri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the material out of which they make this hair 

,.arn P 
Mr. T ..... iri.-They call it coarse hair. 
l'Terid ... t.-Have you manufactured any belting from this yarn P 
Mr. LaAiri.-Some of the belts made out of the Bombay yarn were tested 

in the Alipore Test House and compared favourably with that made out 01 
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the imported yarn. We have ordered a lot of 2,000 lbs. of yarn from Bombay" 
to be used in our Factory. 

Prl!sid6nt.~n· the score of using materials produced in India you really 
have no case because when an industry claims protection it must be able »
place before U8 facts and figures relating to the manufacture of ita goode 
out of Indian raw materials, not merely make a statement that they hope· 
to use such raw material in future. 

Mr. I..a.hiri.-My contention is that they have told us that if they can get· 
enough orders they can manufacture yarn and sell it at a price which can 
fairly compete with yarn imported from abroad. 

P-re,ident.-The fnet remains that you are not at present manufacturing-. 
belting out of Indian made hair yarn. 

Mr. Lahiri.-That is so, but we hope to start using the Bombay yarn 8S' 
loon 88 we get them. 

Prerident.-Are there any other grounds on which you can claim proteo
tionP 

Mr. LaAiri.-There is question of competition with the German belting. 
India being a market for cheap goods German belting, mainly of loW' standar40 
Is sold in the bURr at a price much below our cost of produotion. . 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the kind of cotton yarn that you useP . 
Mr. Lahiri.--Generally 12 count yarn of 18, 24,_ and 30 ply. These arr 

hest suited to the manufacturer of belting. 
Dr. Matthai.-You get all your yarn in IndiaP 
Mr. Lahiri.-We get practically all from the Dunbar Ootton Mills. 
Dr .. Mattkai.-And they spin it out of Indian raw cotton? 
Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have had experience of that yarn and it works au: 

rightP 
Mr. Lahiri.-We did not have any complaint. 
Dr. Mattkai.-You have never used any imported yarD, have youP 
Mr. Lahiri.-We imported and used some quantity of English cotton 3"0.1"0:

last year, but it was very costly and we had to discontinue it, and started using. 
the indigenous ones., which serve our purpose equally well • 

. Preridsnt.-What amount of l,bour do you. employ in your worksP 
Mr. Lahiri.--ll5. 

Output. 

Dr. Matthai.-What has been your output since last MarchP 
Mr. Lahiri.-About 65,000 feet of hair belt; we manufactured very littl .. 

cotton belting) 88 we found practically no demand for the same. 
Dr. Matthai.-For this 65,000 feet of hair belting that you produced sinC8" 

March last you practicaHy got all the cotton yarn you required in India •. 
How many Ibs. will that be P 

Mr. Lahiri.-About 13 to 14 thousand Ibs. 

Pt'oportion 01 hair to cotton yam. 

Dr. Matthai.-In Tour hair belting what is the proportion of hair yanr 
and cotton yarn that i·ou use P In the first place what is the width of belting: 
that you produce in the largest quantityP 

Mr. Lahiri.-We produce the largest 4' siD belt. 
Dr. Matthai.-In 4 inch b~t per foot how much hair yam do you use P 
Mr. Lahi";.-Per inch foot we have used 1'7 011. In the case of 4' s'de' 

it would be 4-27 08. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing I gave you these figures, vii., that in a hair 
'belting of .. inches width 64 per cent. is hair and 4S per cent. is cotton yam 
would that •• approximately right P 
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Mr. Lahiri.-I think it 'would be a little cwer62 per cent. hair yarn and 
'the rest w"u1d be cotton yarn per unit. 

Mark.t. 
pr.rid."t.-Whom do you sell your hair yarn belting toP 
Mr. Lahiri.-To some of the Indian owned jute mills, cotton mills, timbsr 

mills, ,oil mills, tea gardens and so, on. , , 
Pr~..;ae"t.-Have you any difficulty about .elling it P . 
Mr. Lahin.-We have, because there" is '& lot of prejudice against. indi-; 

:geD01I$ goods. But partly due to tbe good quality of our belt and partly 
because of ita low price, due to the j'oreign competition, it is gradually creating 
.. market ~f its, own. ',' . '.' , 

Ih. Matthai.-What price do you reali .. for your 4" hair beltingP 
Mr. Lahi .... --Generally: ann ... 15 pies 6 to Re. 1 per foot. This lowsr price 

>is a little below our cost of production. 
Dr. Matthai.-You are familiar witb the kind of hair belting that ia im

iporte<iintotbe country. What ,iI> the kind, ofimportad belting which com .. 
mto competition with your hair belting? 

Mr. Lahiri.-John Taylor'. ,Cow Brand, extra stout. Tbat is also selling 
-at ann ... 15 pies 6. I have given you an idea of the prioo of"imported beltiug 
>taken froiD John Taylors: 

l'r .. ide"t.-What do you pay for your hair yarn P 
Mr. Lahiri.-:-Last time we paidRs., 24-6 par lb. 
Preride"t.-And your cotton yarn. 
Mr. Lahiri.-We use two kinds of cotton yarn; ona for the weft costa 

.. nnas 13 par lb., and the other is used as a binder coating Re. 1.,4 per lb. 
Prerid."t.-What counta of camel hair yarn do you useP 
Mr. l...aAiri.---5 counts 4: ply, that is for the wider size Bnd for the Darrower 

..ue 4. counta 8 ply. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why is it that you do not make any cotten belting nowP 
Mi". Lahiri.-In this part of India there is not much demand for cotton 

'belting because it is not used for hard driving. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean the sort of driving required in a jute millP 

Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. Although recently one or two mills are using cotton 
1Ielting and we have been asked to furnish quotations, we have not been able 
'Iio do much business in that. 

Dr. Matthai.-Apart from jute mills, who takes your beltings P 
Mr. Lahiri.--80me cotton mills use our belting. 
·Dr. Matthai.-Where? 
Mr. Lahiri.-The Bengal Luxmi Cotton Mills, Caloutta. 
Dr. Matthai.-They also take the hair belting. 
Mr. Lahiri.--Generally they don't use hair belting but after being pur

-.uadedJ they gave our belt a trial D.Dd are convinced that our belt is in no way 
inferior to imported leather belt, even in case of driving cotton machines. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is the leather belting more expensive P 
Mr. Lahiri.-It is. 
Pr.ride .. t.-Leather belting cau be used for all purposes for which the 

t.air belting is usedP 
Mr. Lahiri.-In case of heavy drive usually hair belting is useci. From 

:g. upwards to 18N and 24" hair belting i. invariably used. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your total capacity i. how muchP 

Mr. Lahiri.-",OO,OOO feet of hair beiting . 
..Pre"ident.-What do you say your counts wereP 
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Mr. Lohin.-In case of hair yarn 5 counts" ply and 5 counts S ply, anet 
In cas. of cotton yarn 12 oounts 18 ply, 24 ply and 80 ply. 

P7'srident.-These are the only ones you use~ 
Mr. Lohin.-yoo. 

The Compafl,1I', reque.d. 

P1'e.rident.-Taking this enquiry as being confined to the question of tariff: 
equality, would you My exactly what it is that you are asking forP I dOD'. 
gather whether you want a reduction in the duty on hair yarn or an iDcreaae
in the duty on imported belting, or a reduction in the duty on black proofiDg ... 

Mr. Lohiri.-I don't think that it would be necessary for us to import: 
black proofing. We can have it made here. 

Prsrident.--our eviden08 this morning was to the effect that. it could Daft
lJe satisfactorily made in India. 

Mr. Lahiri.-So far as we have been- able to find out, we caD say that it.:. 
is quite a good sort of proofing that We are using. We find it quito good. 

Preridl'.n.t.-Where do Y011 obtain it fromP 
Mr. Lohin.-We get it from tho Stondard Chemical Works. 
Prerident.-There have been no complaints about itt 
Mr. Lahiri.-We have not received any complaints 80 far. 
Pr8Ment.--=-You have been manufacturing now for the last 6 monthsP
Mr. Lahiri.-For the last five months. 
Pnrid ... t.-As regards black proofing no complaint is made. 
Mr. Lohin.-I have nothing to aay. 

··Pnlri<l ... t.-As regards hair yarn you apply fo.a reduction of the duty. 
Mr.Lohiri.~Yoa. 

Preridtlnt.--could you specify more clearly exactly what reduction of 
duty you want P Do you appl1 for a reduction .of duty on the hair :ram ..., 
an increase of duty on the hair belting or for both P 

Mr. Lohin.-I"ould apply fo. both. 
Prlrid ... t.--()n wlmt grounds P 

< Mr. Lahiri ....... Firat ()f all, for a fair competition. 
P,"ride .. t.-W. are now speaking of toriff equality, that is to say the duty

on. your imported 'raw- materials should not exceed the duty levied OIl the 
,finished producb -importee\. by your competitors, from abroad. ,The.· idea is.. 
'that· youahould! b. placed on an equal footing aa regards th .. duty. 

Mr. Lohin.-you uk. that for granted. 
Pre-Ment . ....:..1 have just read out to'our terms of reference. 
Mr. Lahiri.-If we get the ,raw materials paying the se.me duty as th .. 

. 'Anished stuff I then of course part of our grievance goes away and for th. 
other part we would ask you to give us some 50rt of pro~tion against th .. 
imported hair belting. ' . " 

Dr. Matthai.-AsSuming the question of protection is ruled out 'undu, 
our terms of reference and the question becomes one of simply reducing. th., 
duty on the yarn, what ir; the exact reduction that you 'Want P 

Mr. Lohin.-At least a rebate of 12l per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-On hair yarn P 
Mr.' LoRin.-yes. 
Dr. Motthai.-You want it to b. reduced to 21 per cent. 
Mr. Lohin.-Yes. 
Dr. Matlhai.-Do you want the same reduction on cotton yarnP 
M .... Lahiri.-I am not. concerned with thnt. 
Dr. Motthai.-Because you buy it locally. 
Mr. Lohin.-yes. 
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Presiden.t.-You a.re only concerned with hair yarn. 
Mr. Lahiri.-Yes, because that reduces our price by a little over 10 per 

..cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-Since you are contemplating to purchase your hair yarn in 

India, supposing we reduce the duty on hair yarn from 15 per cent. to 2t 
per cent., there would be no inducement for the Bomba.y mill to take to the 
.production of hair yarn. 

Mr. Lahiri.-I suppose that they are not exclusively manufaoturing hair 
."am. The manufacture of hair ya.rn would be a very .mall part of their· 
.business. 

Dr. Matthai.-If your contention is right that there is room for the pro
duction of camel hair yarn, then if you reduce the duty from 15 per cent. to 
-Ill per cent., that possibility will disappear. 

Mr. Lakiri.-I don't think 80 becanoe the rate at which we get it from 
Bombay is not cheaper as yet than the import price. It is only to safeguard 
ourselves against any restriction or impediment of getting the yam from 
-outside we are making connections with a firm in Bombay, 

Prerid."t.-The India" yarn i. not cheaper than the importsd yarnP 
Mr. Lahiri.-No, it is not cheaper. But they have given us to under

stand that 'if they get at a time a large amount of orders. from UB, they would 
be able to reduce the price. Unless there is competition from outside, I don't 
-think that they would have any inducement to reduce their price. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have been able to realise during the past year a price 
.of somewhere about 15 annas per foot which apparently coven your cost. 
Why do you want protection? 

Mr. Lah.iri.-Because in this works cost we have not taken into considera. 
tion what you call depreciation, interest on working ca.pital or anything of 

··:the kind. It is simply works cost as we call it. 
Preride .. t.-Do yon s.ll your belting at works cost? 
Mr. Lahiri.-Practically lower than that. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have been working just over a year. 
Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In your first year you have heen a.ble to sen your product 

'~at a price that at any rate leaves you without a loss. 
Mr. Lahiri.-It leaves me with a 1088. The position is this. Whatever 

'Profit we are making on the hose pipe we are losing on this in the hope that 
if some day the duty is reduced or if we can get cheaper yarn elsewhere, we 
would be able to compete and make profit. 

Dr. Matthai.-That i. to say, supposing you have experience of this basi • 
..ness for three or four years-you have only got one year's experience now
you will be able to improve your practice to such an extent that the worb 
~C08ta may come down and you may be able to sell at a price which will Dot 
only cover your works cost but also your overhead. 

Mr. Lahiri.-{)onsidering the fact that the cost of labonr, establishment 
.and power is only a. small fraction of the cost of the raw material, I don't 
think that there is much room for us to bring the works cost down. We 
may bring the works cost down a.little, but not much. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the capital which you have put inP 
Mr. Lahiri.-Rs. 1,50,000. The Eureka Belting Company had invested 

.over Rs. 8 lakhs but we purch ... ed that concern in an auction for Rs. 70,000 

.and we have invested a further Bum of about Rs 75,000 to Rs. 80,000. 
Prerid.nt.-That includ .. your hoa. pipe too. 
Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. 
Prerident.-8" that ... regards belting only a small proportion could he 

~en as block account. Bow much would you allocate to belting a.nd how 
",uch to hoae pipeP 
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Mr. Lahiri.-We Are using the same machinery for the manufacture of 
'hose pipe as well as belting. If we could sell belting at a higher rate, we 
would manufacture 'oniy belting, because the machinery is meant for that. 

President.-Do you manufacture the hose pipe at a profit? . 
Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. 
Pre.tid~nt.-Wby do you manufacture belting at all P 
Mr. Lahiri.-There is not very much room for the sale of hose pipe in the 

'country, The biggest consumer is the Calcutta Corporation. We have re
-ceived an order for 1,64,000 feet of hose pipe and that is perhaps the highest 
that we can expect. 

Dr. Matthai.-You gave us your capacity as 3,00,000 feet. This ie not 
.including the hose pipe. 

Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How much hose pipe in addition could you make f' 
Mr. Lahiri.--Over 3,00,000 ft. of belting we could not ~anufacture even 

;8, foot. 
Dr. Matthai.-Take last year. How much did you manufacture of hose 

jpipe. 
Mr. Lahiri.-l,OO,OOO feet. 
Dr. Matthai.-And 60,000 ft. of belting. 
~lr. Lahiri.-Yes. '-
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we divided your capital expenditure in that 

proportion between the hose pipe and belting, what proportion of your total 
.capital e~penditure would correspond to the belting department P 

Mr. Lahiri.-Do you mean working capital? 

Dr. Matthai.-You bought the factory at B.s. 75,000. Your output of 
'hose pipe IMt year w.l,OO,OOO o.nd that of belting 60,000 feet, that is to eay, 
:the proportion is 10(f'l.0 60. Suppose we divided your capital between hose 
!pipe ~nd belting in that proportion P 

Mr. Lahiri.-The price of hose pipe is much smaller. 
Dr. Matthai.-What I am trying to suggest is that even if you did iUl

..,rove your overhead charges, that is to say if you work it down per foot, it 
-would not be possible to raise the figure very much above 15 a.nnas. 

Mr. Lahiri.-No doubt it would not be raised. 

Pre.oident.-Take 60,000 feet of belting. If we allocate 'th of Ro. It lakhs, 
say, Rs. 55,000 and take depreciation at the ra.te of 6t per cent. on that, it 
·-comes to B.s. 3,400 or Re. '05 per -ft. 

Mr. Lahiri.-I beg t.o suggest that if "'e can manufacture 60 feet of bel~ 
ing per day per loom we ,,"ould be able to manufacture at least 120 feet of 
hose pipe per day per loom. We sboold take that into account. 

President.-If 'We take that into account, the deprecia.tion will come to a 
lraction of an anna. 

Mr. LDhiri.-'Vhat about the depreciation of machinery, interest, etc. P 
Pruidl8nt.-Your overhead charges will not aome to anything in excess of 

:an anua. 
Dr. Matthai.-You R1"EI not losing very much at 8 price of 15 oDnu: 

Mr. LaAiri.-That iCJ because we haye been able to mo,uufacture hose pipe. 
'That is why we are uble to stand; ot."herwise we would have to shut down as 
,t,he Eureka did. 

President.-You are still manufacturing hose pipe at A profit. You can-
not put in 8 contingent application as to what would happen if you were 
Dot manufa<.'turing hose pipe P 

. Mr. LaAiri.-I mean to say that. if we only manufactured belting we would 
,flot be able to live. 

R 
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Canva. pili beltinf1. 

DT. Mattnai.-You are not concerned with canvas pl.r belting. 
Mr. Lahiri.-No. 
DT. Matthai.-Is thero an.r market for it in Bengal P 
Mr. Lahiri.-There is Bome market. Some of the tea-gardens use Balata 

belting. 
Pre.rid."t.-Is that canvas pl.r? 
Mr. Lahiri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that partI.r rubber? 
Mr. Lahiri.-It is <anvaa folded and impregnated in rubber. 
President.-Can you give us any idea as to the nett financial results of 

your factory taking the hose pipe and tbe belting together? 
Mr. LaAiri.-I triod to do it but could not ao so. 
Pre.ride"t.-You bave not been able to get out .rour balance sheet? 
Mr. LaAiri.-Not yet. 

Beducti.Qn 01 duty on raw materials OT increase of duty in imported beltifl,U~ 
DT. Matthai.-If it WE.re a choice between reducing the duty on the camel 

hair yarn Bnd increasing the duty on the imported belting, which would yOUl 
choose? 

Mr. LaAiri.-I would appl.r for an increase in tbe dut.r on belting. 
Dr. Mattnai.-Tbat would increase the cost of machinery in the country 
Mr. Lahiri.-I see n~ re880n wh.r belting sbould'be classified along with-

machinery. 
Prerid."t.-Except that it is used in machinery and without which th ... 

machinery could Dot be run. • 
Mr.· Lahiri.-That is true, but it should be classified along with textiles. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is classified along with textile machiner.r. If Ouf 

business is to encourage the development of industries in this country, do yOU! 
think that we ·would be justified in increasing the cost of machinel'1? 

M,'. Laniri.-You would not. But the price of the belting used in any 
industry compared to the price of machinery is very small and will not much
affect it. Besides, machines are being mnnufactured in this country at a 
much cheaper price. }I'or example, we can get a hose pipe 100m from the 
Angus Engineering Works at Ra. 600, which the Dritish manufacturer woulcf 
not part with at a price I ... than Rs. 1,500. 

Prerident.-8o, what is your conclusion from that? 
Mr. LalIiri.-Although we have yet to depend a good deal upon the imporft 

of foreign machinery, yet from the point of view of the manufacture of belt
ing, I would prefer that the dut.r on belting should be raised. Because it will 
lead to the rapid expansion of this industr.r and eventuall.r will make th .. 
country free of foreign impprt. 

Pre$iden-t.-Look nt it in this way. If you raise the price of imported: 
belting, you also raise the price of belting in this country too, 80 that the 
industries using the belting are put to a disadvantage. On the other hand 
if you lower the duty on camel hair yarn, you wiH reduce your expenditure 
inourred by the manufncture of belting in this country. You will be able 
consequently to lower your price and compete with the imported article, 
while the industries using belting will still have the advantage of obtaining
belting cheap. I don't quite follow in what way you will gain an additionar 
advantage by having :\ duty put on the imported belting rather thaD by 
having a refund or roollct·ion of the duty on camel hair yarnP 

Mr. Lahiri.-The prot-ection asked for being temporary the enhancement' 
of the price of belt will also be temporar1" But it will help in securing the
Duuket for the indigenous goods. With an ASSl1n>d hit market of hair y&rno 
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for the manufacture of belting, the price of the yarn will also be lowered. 
Therefore, with cheaper raw materials the price of the Indian belt will be 
~uch lowered and will amply repay the temporary disadvantage. 

Prerident.-I understand that your position is 'that you wish the duty 
put on the imported material because you have reason to believe that the
present tariff inequality under which you suffer will in future, possibly by 
the purchase of materials, in this country, gradually disappear, 80 that at 
"the end of three or four years an increo.se in the duty on imported belting will 
leave you with a positive advantage. That is to say, you will. up to that 
extent, be protected. . 

Mr. Lahiri.-Ye.s and more belting manufacture will be undertaken in the 
country and we can be self sufficient. 

D.mand in Calcutta lor belting. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wbat is your estimate of the annual demand of hair belting 

in CalcuttaP Have you tried to make an estimateP 
Mr. Lahiri.-I have not been able to find out for Calcutta oxactly. For 

India I have seen it to be about 38 lakhs. 
Dr. Matthai.-How do you make that estimate P 
Mr. Lahiri.-From the Custom Returns. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is no separate item for hair belting in the Trade 

Returns. 
Mr. La.h.iri.-The other item (separate from leather) I presume to be hair. 
Dr. l!fatthai.-The other materials come to S4 lakhs of feet and assuming 

it is about a rupee per foot, it roughly works out to about Re. SO lakhs. 
iIlr. Lahiri.-Y ... 
Dr. Matthai.-Aa fat" as you_ are concerned, if we gave you some relief in 

the shape of reduotion :in the duty on hair yarn for the present, it would be 
Buffioient. • Mr. La1iri.-Yes, in the absence of protection, this at least will reliove 
our position to a great oxtent. 
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M .... n. McLA WRIE 8r: Co. 

B.pr ..... tati ... dat.d 8th December 19$5, to the Director 0' Commercial 
InteUigence, Calcutta. 

We beg to bring to your kind notioe the following difficulties we are 
oexperiencing in the field of manufacture of Oamel Hair Belting and we prar 
that your goodself, .. fter. due consideration, be pleased to recommend the 
removal of the handicap under which we labour. 

You are perhaps aware that ours js the only Indian concern that manu
facture Camel Hair Belting in India, Dnd for that purpose we have to depend 
on imported Camel Hair Yarn which forms one of the major jngredi~nts of 
this kind of belting. We are paying a prohihitive import duty of 15 per 
"Cent. on this yarn which forms the raw material for our manufacture, whereas 
finished Camel Hair Belting is imported in this country by paying 2+ per 
cent. import duty, This duty of 15 per cent. on raw material raises the price 
of our finished product by nearly 12, per. cent. and makes it impossible it)!' us 
to compete with the imported belting. 

So we pray that your goodself be pleased to give us a fair chance of com~ 
peting with the foreign manufacturers by raising the duty of finished belting 
imported in this country to 15 per cent. thereby equalising the duty on finished 
belting and raw material. By this measure not only this infant iBdustry will 
'be protected from utter ruin but also the revenue of the Government will .,. 
increased hy nearly 12+ 1akha of rupees. Should the importance of the ...... 
require further Hplanati(m .. ~ shall be glad to have an intervie" with you 
and expb).in I'll _tters jn deteil. 

Hoping this will receive your kind conqideration. 
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THE BU RMA INDIAN CIIAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

Repr'B.ntation dated 17th February 191J6. 

I am directed by the Committee of this Ohamber to addr... you as 
followl:-

Me •• rs. B. A. Tyebjee '" Co., a member of this Ohamber, have been 
manufacturing cotton elevator and conveyor belting since March 1922~ 
Their aDDual output is said to be worth Re. 15,000. My Oommittee are 
informed, however, that their chief difficulty is that Cotton OaDY88 suitable 
for their purpose is DOt available in -India and that they have coneequently 
110 rely UPOh the imported material on which they have to pay an import 
duty of 11 per cent. On the other hand, the duty on imported belting 
manufactured out of similar material is only 2t per oent. The indigenous 
manufacture is thus handicapped at the very outset with a protective duty 
of 8t per cent. on competitive imported belting. My Committee understand 
that this initial disadvantage falls heavily on the industry .... hich i8 still 
in an infant stage. ' 

Me88rs~ S. A.. Tyebjee &: 00., under the circumstances contend that 
the duty on Cotton Canvas, which may be imported for the manufacture of 
belting should be remitted. Their contention, my Committee belie'f'e is in 
accordance with the recommendation of the Indian Fiscal Oommiasion and 
with the policy of discriminate protection of indigenous industries accepted 
by the Government of India. • 

It appears that as a result of the representations of Messrs. S. A. Tyebjee. 
& Co., to the Loeal Government and the Government of India, the case has 
been referred to the Tariff Board for enquiry as per Government of India. 
Department of Commerce Resolution No. 3S-T. (2), dated the 28th' March' 
1920. It further appears that Messrs. S. A. Tyebjee & Co., were informed. 
by your letter No. 447, dated -the 17th August 1925, that the tariff Board 
hoped to take up at an early date the enquiry into the quest.ion of the 
reduotion of the duty on imported Cotton Duck. It is now Biz month. since 
this letter was addressed and yet no steps have been taken by the Tariff 
Board in the matter up till noW. My Committee will therefore feel obliged 
if the Tariff Board will now take up without further delay an enquiry' into 
the case B.B the fortunes of an important industry are involved therein. 

In conclusion, my Committee desire to make it clear tba.t they are 
addr888ing this letter not for the bene6t of the jndividual tlrm concerned 
but solely in the interests of an important indUstry, which is capable of' 
6xpanBion in case it receives fair treatment and lu£lioient eDlDllragemea* 
at the handa of the GO'f'ernment. 
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Messr •• P ASRICHA 80: Co. 

L.tt .... dated ~th Mall 1917. 

ImpOTted Teo:tile Belting. 
Aa per your invitation aa published in this morning's newspapers we beg 

10 upr .... our opinion on the subject 88 uoder:-
Any incresse in the existing rate of duty on the importe of textile beltingll 

will adversely affect the trade in this line. The number of belting factori .. 
in the United Kingdom and the European countries is innumerable so to say, 
introducing a peculiar commercial element, which produces a marked effect 
in the prices of different manufacturers. In consequence, the prices of one 
factory do not correepond with those of another. Traders are thereby ben .. 
fitted as, having an unrestricted market, they can cover themselves for their 
requirements from what they may find to be the cheapest source for the 
qualities most in request. The source of production being numerous there is 
the desire on the part of manufacturers abroad to move stocks lying on their 
bands, the result of which invariably is a weakening in the tone of the pre.
vailing rates. reacting to the benefit of tbe traders and the buyers. 

A trader who is more wakeful is at least a pace or two in advance of those 
who have got into the groove of buying only from a few manufacturers. If 
the duty on the import of textile belting is increased with a view to afford 
protection to the local manufacturers, this would result in the inflation of 
prioea of imported textile 'belta on landing, and those at present figuring as 
importers will of necessity be forced to fall back largely on the local manu
facture and thus to an extant made to deny themselves the advantages of 
existing conditioDs. Their sources of purchase will be frightfully circum .. 
scribed and the manufacturers in this country being few, the traders would 
have to make their purchases at prices which the local makers here would be 
able to diotate. 

The Tariff waIl raised by increase of duty on imports will retard the inllow 
of imported goods. Consequently, with a view to effect sales, the traders at 
this end would have to resort to price cutting amongst themselves, a matter 
which would be detrimental to healthy trade. Another fact to be taken into 
consideration is that m.any makers in this country function also as dealers, 
there being nothing to prevent them from so functioning and the trade dis
oounts they oiler is 80 small as not to make much difference and business in 
country products attractive. 

There are others again. who are agents of manufacturers of textile belting 
in the United Kingdom and these men have built up a fair trade and trade 
connections by persistent and consistent efforte through a number of years. 
Bow these people would stand if the duty is increased is a matter not worth 
ignoring. 

We would also urge on your attention that there are a number of branches 
of 8undry English manufacturing firms in this country', especially in the prin
cipal port towns and there can be no denying the fact that their interests will 
... serio_iT at stake if the duty on importe of belts is incressed. 

The Ollly way in which the difficulty of manufscturers can be met is by 
ab"tement of the levy on raw materials for te:rlile belting. The low duty on 
component parts of machinery of which beitingB and mechauicul leathers form 
a part, is in force for a number of years and is not a new factor only just 
introduced to rume the equilibrium of normal trade. The adverse circum~ 
Btanoeo through whioh looal manufacturers are passing must be attributed to 
Bome other oa1188 or causes. Reports as are published in the foreign trade 
papers go to ahow that trade conditions are not so cheerful evarywhere for 
Bome time. The belting trade is also having its share of the ills of a depressed 
marbt. not only here but also in the United K!ngdom. 
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Meslrs. LEWIS AND TYLOR, UMITED, CALCU'IT A. 

Letter, dated 7t1. ;r"",. 1917. 

We thank you for your letter No~ 416 of the 2nd June, affordmg us an 
IOpportunity of placing before your Board some points which have been raised 
'by our head office who, manufacturing in England, are the largest stockists in 
India of machine belting. 

Our belief has been that in fixing a rate of 2i per cent. on imported belting, 
and 16 per cent. duty on imported materials for belt manufacture, the inten~ 
-tion was to allow India and her manufacturers to do what they claim to be able 
to do, that is to manufacture serviceable belting from Indian indigenous 

:materials. 
At the outset, we would Bay there is no insurmountable obstacle in the path 

of those genuinely out to foster Indian industry in making a belt wholly from 
Indian materials; that is using Indian hair and Indian cotton. In this way all 
.duty would be avoided, more internal work generally- would be created, and the
'final product might be, in all truth, termed U of Indian manufacture." Jt 
would be useless to say, of course, that this might easily be done. There is 
-the expense and trouble of putting down the necessary plant for bringing the 
materials to a form suitable for the ma.nufacture of belting, and perhaps most 
dmportant of all, the fact that the finished article would not equal in quality 
,that of the Home product. 

When we make these comparisons we do not speak lightly, as in manu_ 
'facturing a belt which is definite in its guarantee of being made from hair 
yarns, 100 per cent. pure genuine camel hair, we have been forced to realise to 
the fullest extent, the difference which the finer points in spinning and weaving 
'can make to the belt's power transmission efficiency and length of life. 

n a decrease of duty is contemplated we submit that this should affect not 
-only imported yarns, but the imported belting as we would suggest that there 
"Will always be a demand for a first quality British product, and it would seem 
unfair that the vital industries of a productive India should be further handi
-capped and victimised, through aD increase in cost of such an essentIal factor 
.as her machine belting. 

A decrease of duty on imported yarns only, would but make certain that 
-such firms os at present complete the final processes in this country would 
never use Indian materials for the manufacture of their belting. and ther~ 
fore the idea. of fostering new and additional Indian industries will be com~ 
.,letely defeated by such a move. 
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Letter Irom the Ta.riff Board to cortain importer. 01 tllachine belting in 
Ca/cutt<>, No. 869, dated the !Mth A.priI, 1927. 

I am directed to inform you that the Tariff Board is in need of informa
tion relating to the price of imported machne belting. As it is understood 
that you import considerable quantities of such belting, I am to ask if YOlJ), 
will kindly supply the Board with a statement showing-

(a) representative invoice prices, and 
(b) landing charges of-

(i) cotton belting, 
(ii) camel hair belting and 

(iii) cam· .. ply belting, 
imported during the years 1924-25, 1925-26 and 1926-27. 

If possible the prices should be per foot and should relate to an a •• rage· 
siBS say 31" width for cotton and c&mel hair belting and 9~inch eight ply
for canvas ply belting. 

The Board would be very grateful if this information could be supplied 
as qui('kly as ronl'"enient. 
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Messrs. LEWIS AND lYLOR, UMiTED, CALCUTTA. 

L.ttoT, dated t6th A.priI 1927. 

From your favour to hand we note your Board is desirous of certain
information relating to prices of imported machine belting and we a~ at 
,.our service. 

As the largest stockholders of belting in India all of our own manufacture, 
the resurrected subject of import duty is naturally of considerable interest" 
to us. 

We would firstly reply to your indexed querie'S as follows:-

(a) 8i" Patent Solid Woven II Gripol,. JJ belting (the only brand covered 
with a. definite guarantee of being made from hair yarns' 100' 
per cent. pure genuine camel hair) invoiced at Ra. 2..s-o per ft. 
less 20 per cent. 

Si" cotton belting invoiced at &S. 1-5--0 per ft. leas 35 per cent. 
Canvas ply belting is not considered suitable for this climate anet 

is therefore not stocked by us in India. 
(b) Customs duty 2+ per cent., Port Commission's cllarges nnd dearing: 

agent's charges Rs. 17 p~r ton. 

This is not the first time the question of the tariff on manufactured' 
belting has been raised, and we remember some yenrs ngo the Customs 
A.uthorities actually put up the duty on belting from 21 per cent. to 7i per
cent. because that alteration was included among the measures in the Indian 
budget. The alteration wns defeated, however, in the· Legislative Assembly
and relinquished by the Customs Authorities Rnd refund made to us of duty' 
which had been paid at the higher rate. 

Last year this question was again raised and at that time our Head 
Office wrote stating that 8S -Members of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce
we ought to put it up to the Tariff Board that if firms are manufacturing. 
be-Iting on any extensive scale, there is not the' slightest necessity to bu.'" 
either cotton yarn or camel hair yarn, and that they would in the ordinary
course of things take the raw material and spin it themselves, or any I'ate, 
have it spun in India. They say this would be the only logical policy to
adopt and that firms manufacturing belting would find no technical difficulty 
in doing this. . 

It would be interesting to know if the belting manufactured in the country 
is entirely, or pnrtly, made from imported Americnn or Egyptian cotton 
yarDS. 

H there 81'9 any points upon which further information would be useful 
to you) we trust you will not hesitate to approach us. 
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Messrs. JESSOP & Co., Ltd. 

A.-WlUTTBN. 

Letter dated ~8U April 1917 • 
. Referring to your letter No: 369, dated 25~ ins~t, we have pleasure In 

l!:lVlDg below the prevailing PrIces on the subject of unported beltiDlt dUrIIlIt 
the I ... t two years :-

Cotton belting. 

Sterling c.i.f. Customs LandinI: and -- Size. cost. duty. cleanng 
charge!. 

November 192' · · · 3t" Sh. 1/o-a8 ft. 2l per cent. 1 per cent. 

September 1926 · · N1" Sh. I/O-56 ft. 2t " 
1 

" 
February 1927 3t" Sh. /10'6& ft. 2t " 

1 
" 

OafIHl Ihi,. Belting . 

.January 1924 · · · 31" Sh. l/S'SI ft. 2t ,. 1 .. 
-October 1921; · · · 31" Sh. 1/S-9 ft. 2l .. 1 " 
.september 1926 · - . Sf' Sh. 1/'-. ft. 2t " 1 " 

As we do not import canv'" belting for .tock we are unable to give you 
any partioulars of same. 

We trust this is the inforIDation you require. 

B.-OllAL. 

Evidence of Mr. C. I. RODDICK, recorded at Calcutta on 
Wednesday the 11th May, 1927. 

• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

Belting. 

Prerident.-Do you import belting? 
lIr. Boddick.-Yes. 'Ve gave y.ou the prices already. 
Prerident.-The prices yon hav~ given us in the list are Dett prices. 
Mr. Roddick.-What do you mean by nett price? If it is c.i.f. that is 

nett price. 
P,'e!ident.-This camel hair belting, is it of any particular kind P 
Mr. Roddick.-No. These people call it by different- names. There is 

nothing patent. They have these particular trade mark names that is all. 
Prerid."f.-Camel hair belting h ... gone up slightly Bnd cotton belting has 

gone down, has it not P 
Mr. Roddick.-Yes. 
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'A CALCUTI'A FlRM. 

Letter dated 80th. April 19M'!. 
We are in receipt of your letter No. 369, dated the 25th instant and have 

pleasure in enclosing our schedule of costs, with our request that our name 
-does not appear thereon. Our reason for this privacy is because of the differ-. 
-ence in further caloulations necessary to estimate our actual selling price, 
-which must naturally include--

1. Interest on bill amounts. 
2. Storage charges. 
8. Overhead establishment charg .... 
4. Profit on total cost expenditure. 

You will realize that our calculations form a very considerable item in a 
large establishment such as ours where we carry no small stocks and employ 

;8 larger staff. 
We do not deal in ca.nvas belting. 

B.lti"ll Pri ... . 

Makers Lilt 

-- less d iscountB, PI .. duty. Pl •• landing 
.. i.f. Calcutta. charges. 

I'erfoot. 

, Bolti,,!} Ootwa. R. .... P. R ..... P. Rs.A. p. 
1924-25. 

'Stout 9t" • • · · 014 6 o I' 1(1 016 0 
,Single 3t'· · · o 10 0 010 8 o 10 4 -

192il-26. 

Stout 81" • · 014 6 o 1'10 015 0 
Single 3t" · · · o 11) 0 o 10 8 010 , 

1926-97. 

Stout at" • · · · 013 , o IS 8 o IS 10 
Single St" · 0 9 I 0 9 4 .. 7D 0 9 8 

1927. 

'Stout S\" • · · · 012 1 o 11 4'6 012 6 
SiDgle 9\" · · 0 8 S 0 8 D-D 0 8 7 

Beltiftg Hai,. .. 1924-26. 

Quality No. S · · · · 01& 1'20 01& 6"75 o 16 8 
'Quality .lio. 40 • · · 1 2 8'6 1 II 9 1 III 

1926 26 

~u.lity No.8 · Oli 1-26 o 16 6-76 016 8 
'Quality No. 40 · · 1 II S-6 1 II 9 1 ill 

1926-27 • 

• Quality No. 8 · · · · 014 &·s 014 9'6 01'11 'Qua/ity No. , · 1 1 6 1 1 10-20 1 i 0 
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Messrs. ROBERTS. McLEAN &: Co .• Ltd. 

L.tt .... dated tho Srd Mall 1917. 

We have to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 369, dated 25th ultima, 
and in reply beg to give you the details herewith of the ccot price of our 

Dossendale cotton and hair belting into India. We do not import canvas ply 
belting and cannot, therefore, supply the required particulars. 

Hair Belting 3i" wid •• Cotton 1leltmg Si" wid •• 
------

Year. Price Pries 
P~ce ~ per inclodioK Pr!C8 ~ per including 

InVOice. landing IDVOIce. landing 
charges. charges. 

= 

R?. J.. p. R, .... P. Rs. J.. P. Ra . .&.. P. 

19U-26 • . ; 013 0 o 1" 0 o 12 0 013 0 

1925·26 011 6 o 12 9 o 10 6 011 9 

1926·2'1 o 10 3 011 Ii Ii 9 S o 10 3 
.. - - . .. 

Trusting that this information Will prove of use to you. 
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COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. RANGOON. 

Note handed .n 80th March 1917. 

"The import and export of belting for machinery • • • • • • • 
Belting for ,""chine",. 

Imports have gradually decreased from over seventeen lakhs in 1921-22 to 
",bout 10. laltho in 1926-27. This may be accounted for by the fact that the 
indian produce is being imported in preference to foreign manufacture. 

Belting imported are ordinarily manufnctured from (1) hail', (2) leather, 
(8) rubber and canvas, and (4) cotton. The statistical classifications' are as 
follows:-

(a) Cotton, (0) leather and (c) other materials. 
The latter forms the major part of the imports. 
There is one factory in Burma for the manufacture of belting fm" ~lt-Chin

tery. 
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COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, RANGOON. 

B.-oBAL. 

Evidence of Mr. A. E. BOYD, CalIector of Customs recorded at: 
Rangoon on Wednesday, the 30th March, 1921. 

rntroductO'Y1/. 

Pre.ddent.-Mr. Boyd, you are the Collector of Customs, Burma. 
Mr. Boyd.-Y ... 
Pre8ident.-I suppose you have been to aU the principal ports. 
Mr. B01/d.-Y ... 
Pre8ident.-The Customs Department i. entirely a Central Department, is

. it not? 
Mr. Boyd.-Y ... 
Prerident.-You are directly under the control of the Government of 

India. 
Mr. Boyd.-Under the Central Board of Revenue • 

• • • • • • • 
B.lting. 

Pr •• id."t.-I want to ask you .. few questions about belting, Mr. Boyd. 
Mr. Boyd.--Ye •. 
P'BBid.nt.-I think· we are ohieJIy ooncemed with cotton ply belting, are 

wa not, Mr. Tayabji? 
MT. Tayabji.-Yes, cotton duck and ply. 
P, .. id."t.-<Jotton ply means you have several folds? 
Mr. Toyobji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathial.-<Jotton duck is the name of the canvas you make yoUI' 

belting from? 
Mr. Tayobji.-That is so. 
MT. Mothios.-Cotton ply is the description of the belting whereas cotton 

duck is the description of the material of which the belting is made. Solid 
woven belting is woven on 8 loom and there is no' stitching in it, is that 
correct? 

Mr. Toyobji.-Yes. 
P, .. id.nt.-You don't manufacture that? 
Mr. Toyobji.-No, we don't. 
Pr •• id."t.-Mr. Boyd, the point that sri.es here is this. You have three 

ol888i1ications--ootton, lea.ther And other materials. These Me the headings 
under which you maintain your accounts? 

Mr. B01Jd.-Yes. These are the· three beadings under which we keep our
accounts; we don It differentiate the others. 

Pf'e.idenf.-If we took your import figures of cotton be!ting that would 
not give any indication of the quantities of imported cotton ply belting? 

M,. Boyd.-No, it would simply ..,me to \IS as cotton belting in the hill 
of entry. 

Pr •• id ... t.~So that really at present we have nothing to indicate how 
much competition there is in this particular c1 ... of belting called cotton ply 
belting. Would It be pceoible hereafter for the Customs to 'oparate it? 

Mr. Doyd.-I doubt if we could do that. 
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Mr. Tayabji.-Wbenever the belting is imported in the invoice it is gene-. 
rally etated whether it is ply belting 'or solid woven belt41g so that it is
always possible to differentiate in the Customs whether it is solid woven or
ply belting. 

Pre8id6nt.-Solid woven looks like canvas while cotton ply helting would. 
be several folds 80 that it would not be difficult l take it, for the Customs 
authorities, if it became necessaryJ to separate the two? 

Mr. Boyd.-In the bill of lading they simply put it as cotton beltiDg_ 
We have' got certain headinga from the Director of Statistica. We simply' 
work on that. If he asks us to keep cotton betting, leather belting or any

. thing els8 we can do that. It does Dot matter to U8 whether it is cotton... 
ply or solid belting. We can't differentiate unless some ordera were issued 
to us 88 it is, we are restricted to our list of headings. But if we were
to differentiat'8 every single item that would mean more work for us. . 

Pre.idBnt.-The matter is of importance only in this way that if there
is DO ply belting imported at aU Moo.",. Tayabji and Company haa hardly 
any ground to ask for proteCtiOD. It may be that it is all BOlid woven.. 
belting which is imported 80 far as our information goes at present. 

Mr. T"yabji.-We can prove to you that cotton ply belting is imported. 
Mr. Garraty.-I think it is. 
P1'6.ide:nt.-There is DO evideDoo to show just now the extent of compe

tition in this particular cl ... of manufll<lture. 
Mr. Tayabji.-We would very much like the Custome to cIi1ferentiato 

because it would give an indioation how much of it is coming in. 
P".ia,nt.-Mr. Tayabji, the Customs have up to DOW DO information. It: 

is for you to conoider whether you would prefer to wait till they get it. 
M,. Tayabji.-The statement we have prepared is from the Customs 

figures, and from the fact that we know which importers brin~ out these
cotton ply belting we can make out how much ;" Cotton ply belting, ao that 
we can approximately differentiate between the two. 

P,..id ... t.-In the next few months perhaps you may be able to get th .. 
information, Mr. Boyd, and any information you can glve' us in the matter' 
will be of great help to ua. 

Mr. Garraty.-The reason why we have not done it in the past is tho 
the headings were givao to us by the Director of Statistice and we maintained' 
our books .. cordingly. 

Dr. Mallhai.-Mr. Tayabji, how did you make your eatimata of 160,()()(). 
yarde? 

M,. TaYGbji.-As I pointed' before I have worked out the imporl of every 
importer in Burma. of cotton belting. In certain eases it was definitely 
etatAd in the invoices that it was solid woven and in certain oases it was 
definitely stated it waa ply belting, while, again, in others it was only cotton 
belting. We knew exactly who were the importers of cotton ply and who
are the importers of solid woven belting and in this way we diff'erentiated 
and put each impcrter'. belting under the di1Ierent heade and thus got l>

correct idea of the tota1 quantity of cotton belting imported. 
Pre.iderd.-We shall have to wait for a llttle while for Mr. Boyd to colleot. 

the figures. 
Mr. Boyd.--You will understa.nd that I oan't open new heads without 

orde .. , but I will have to collect the figureo m,..elf juat to obliga you. 
Pretident.-Th&n.k you very much, Mr. Boyd, and in the meantime we-

oan writa to the Director General of Commercial Intelligence .. king him to, 
give you separate headings for the futore. Can you .end us monthly state
menta? 

Mr. Boyd.-Yea. 
Pruident.-There is ODe point of some importance. Mr. Tayabji manu· 

factures ply belting out of ootton duck sometimes called duck canvas. The, 
whole point is. if we were to accep~ Mr. Tayabji's proposal that there should' 
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-be rebate of tbe duty on this belting, the queetion would arise wbether we 
would be able to identify the cl ... of cotton duck that Mr. Tayabji is using 
f~m other claeees of cotton duck impo.rted. into the oountry. The point is 

-this that cotton duck must be used ordinanly spea.king for Jnany other pur. 
poses so that we can't say that there should be a rebate on all cottOn duck. 
We should confine our recommendation, if we came to the conclusion that it 
was necessary to protect the belting industry, to the ootton du"k that was 
used for the manufacture of ply belting; it may be of a certain weight or a 

·oertain width. 

Mr. Tayabji.-It must be at presant, I think, of a oertain weight so 
,many pounds per square yard. 

Pre.ide"t.-What is your weight? 

Mr. Tayabji.-About It lbs. per square yard, more or less. 

Pre.id.nt.-only that or above that? If it is above that they may be 
using for other thinge, BUch as awnings and thinge of that Bart . 

. Mr. Mathias.-Tbere are two considera.tions-it may be unsuitable for other 
;purposes or it may be uneconomical. 

Mr. Tayabji.-Both. So far as we know duek of that weight and over 
are not used for any other purposes. We have not been able to Bell it at all 

-for other purposes ""cept in one or two occasions whan people had particular 
-US8 for it. 

P"Bident.-At Pl'eSeut anyhow there are three or four factories maoufae. 
-turing belting in the country and the simpler way would be to Bay, if we 
-were satisfied that there was reason for it, that rebate should be given to the 
'mauniacturers on the quality used by him. 

Dr. Malthai.-Mr. Tayabji, you are the only person who makes cotton 
-,ply belting in India, are you not? 

Mr. Tayabji.-I think eo. 
Pr •• id."t.-The Indian Oable 00"",8I1Y at Jamsbedpur used certain quan

-times of material which ...... not used by others and Govemroent gives them 
.. rebate. That of <>Durse involv .. ll$ry milch trouble to the Customs autho . 

. rities. 
"Mr. Boyd.-That would mean examining his consignments and seeing 

,that he do •• not go and sell thee. artioles to other people. Of course the 
cotton canvas he brings in is of such weight that it would be uneconomical 
to be used for any other purpose. The preaumption is therefore tbat it i. 

,going to be used for belting. Gotton canvas of certain weight would get eo 
. much rebate. 

Mr. Mathia •• -Why have rebate at ell? 
Mr. Boyd.-It is not for one man. It is for the trade. 
p.,eMBnt.-80 lar as revenue is ooDcemed, it would be much simpler for 

·you, Mr. Boyd, from the administrative point of view to say that Mr. Tayabji 
will u.e 1,000 lb.. a month. He imports that. They pass through your 

-book.. Supposing he then begius to import 6,000 Ibs. instead of 1,000 
tlba., you have got to .atiafy yourself whether he has increased his manu
'facture or whether~ he is doing something else with it. 

Mr, Boyd.-We could not do that. 
Mr. Mathia •• -H. will havo to obtain a certificate from the Oollect<>r that 

-he has u.ed eo many yard. for the purpose of making belting in Buch and 
'Iuch a month and on that certificate you would give the rebate. _ 

Mr. Boyd.-on very much !>he same way as they do in the ..... -of salt. 
'He gets a rebate on the quantity of aalt used. 

Mr. Malhi,".-If Mr. Tayabji would keep proper accounts, than i~- would 
not give the Oustoms authority so muoh trouble to go ODd aee what he 

. is doing. 
Mr. Tnyabji.-Simply we give them our accounts of the canvas ",d belting 

"mlUlufactured. 
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Mr. Mathia •. ---'And your sales. 
Mr. Tayabji.-The sales would not help in any wa.y. If we Bold any 

canvas, it would show that we sold BO much CImV8S. • 

Pruident.-What you have got to show is to aCcount for all the canvas 
on which you have got the rebate. You account for it saying that you 
imported so much, you manufactured so much and you sold, so much. 

Mr. Tayabji.-Yea. 
Pro8iden.t.-It would not be 8 very intricate examination for the Customs 

Authorities. 
Mr. Boyd.-It might probably be a hard job. In Calcutta. it is done in 

the case of sa.lt. 
PrB.ident.-The typical case is the Inell ... Cable Company. 
Mr. Boyd.-It can be done. 
Mr. Mathias.-Would a system of rebate be somewhat oomplicated by the 

fact that Mr. Tayabji also imports Indian made cotton canvas and makes that 
into belts. 

Mr. Boyd.-It will be very difficult to say which is foreign and which is 
Indian belting. . 

Dr. Matthai.-All the canvas tbllt you buy which is less than 24" is locally 
made. 

Mr. Tayabji.-Up to 24". We don't purchase any canvas less than 24". 
Dr. Matthai.-Would it be possible 'l1o deecnDe your requirementa as so 

.t;Duoh in weight and above 24 11 width. Would that be correct? 
Mr. Tayabji.-Yes. It would be very difficult if we gave the amount of 

belting manufactured to tind out exactly what were the sizes used. What 
we have to show is when we receive the canvas, when we despatch "to our 
.footory and when we utilise and in what belting we utilise. 

Pr68ident.-To~day according to your own statement nobody really manu
faotured t.his canvss. Oue mill~ manufactures this at your request. 

Mr. Tayabji.-Yee. 
PT(lBident.-The best thing for ;you is not to use any Indian canvas at alL 

Leave it to the millowner if he is mterested in manuiaotuz::ing belting to come 
·before the Board -end make proposals. Is it necessary for you to use any 
Indian canv88 when it is to be made specially for you? 

Mr. Ta.yabji.-For the simple re~on that it is ODe of our principle that when 
we mlmufaoture, we want to use 88 much of Indian material as possible. 

Mr. M-athias.-It is also somewhat cheaper. 
Mr. Toyabji.-It is slightly cheaper. You can say anything over 2411, 

because we use only up to 241' .canvas. 
PT68idon.t.-You said just now that there would be difficulty in checking 

the quantities used if you use 2411 from Bombay and. above from outside. 
It is the sdministrative difficulty I am referring to. 

Mr. Toyabji.-When we give you a statement showing how we have utilised 
2411 and the sizes over that, then there is no difficulty. You know exactly 
80 many sizes were used up in certain belting and the accounta are quite 
-clear. 

Mr. MathioB.-At present in Bombay they only manufacture 24 11 eanvas. 
M •• Tayabji.-Yes. 
Mr. Mathi ... -And therefore it is suggested that on all the belting which 

·U manufo.ctured by you out of oanvas above 2(11, you should get a propor. 
tion of the duty refunded. Supposing a. rule is p888ed-and the Customs 
will be bound by this rule-that you should be given this rebate, it is 
·quite possible as you suggested in your eviden08 that the Indian firm in 
Bombay may in future manufacture canvas of 86 11 • It· is also possible that 
you or some other finn having bought that under the rule which will then 
'be in foree, might put in a statement showing not only the belting manu. 
factured out of the imported can"8S~ but also the belting Dl8Dufactured 

" 
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out of 86 11 canvas from Bombay. In that cass you would obtain a refund: 
of the duty not only on the imported canv .. , hut also on the indigenou" 
oanvas. . 

M.. Tayabii.-There is no duty on the indigenous canvas .. I will have to
claim the rebate against the duty paid. . 

Mr. MGthi"".-'-You pay Rs. 50 duty and actually R •. 25 of that repre.ent 
the rebate, but the fact that your factory shows a bigger outtum of belting 
made from the imported stufi would justify you in putting in B olaim for 
Rs.80. 

M,. Tayabji.-But the rebate can never exceed the amount of duty paid. 
The Indian etufi would not appear in the statement, because no duty ha .. 
been paid on that. 

Pr6.ident.-This is not a very big business. Supposing Mr. Tayabji is 
now manufacturing and he imports 1,000 Ibs., then it.is not a big quantity. 
If all on a sudden he import. 10,000 Ibs., it is only at that stage neces.ary 
to see whether belting was being manufactured out of imported canVBS. So
l dOD 't think there would be very much work thrown on the Customs Autho
rities if you followed this procedure. 

Mr. Boyd.-No. It is not safe to reduce the duty on that particular 
canvas. 

PTuident.-We have got to do it for all over India. We could not have a 
separate tariff for Rangoon. We have to get the separate import fiRUres. 
for this olass of material, its weight· and so on and then we have got to find 
out who uses them and a thousand and one other thinge. I think it would. 
entail eo enquiry. 

Mr. Boyd.-It is rather hard to do it. We would not know for what 
purpose this canV88 has been used. 

Pr •• id.nt.-A simpler way would be this. Hereofter 100 people may come 
forward and ask for rebate. In that case we will have to enquire 8gain~ 
So long 88 the manufacture is confined to three or four small factories, I 
think the method we were suggesting would be the moet suitable. 

Mr • . Boyd.-That is not absolutely safe. 
Mr. Mathi48.-0wing to the fact that this canvas is also manufactured. 

in India, you would never have absolute sel"Urity t because the" manufacturer 
might import the canvas from Europe and if the statement of Mr. Tayabji 
is not proved to be correct, he might be selling it and submitting the returns. 

Mr. Boyd.-I am not in favour of it myself. It would throw more work 
cn us. I am not altogether satisfied that I can check it. This is rather 
difficult. In the case of salt a lot of work is done in our premises. 

Mr. Mathi ... -Would you ac,""pt a certificate from the Deputy Commis
lioner or other officer to the efieot that Mr. Tayabji has utilised so mucb 
of imported canvas for that purpose? 

Mr. Boyd.-Yes. 
Pr •• id.nt.--There will not be any difficulty when you are dealing with a 

man who is known. He carries on his business in the ordinary way and w& 
know bis requirements. A question like that dOesD't arise. There is DO. 
use providing for .. thing which may not arise just now. 

Dr. Matthai.-Do you remember the printed list that you sent us? I tak .. 
it the first siz kinds are those that you make out of Indian canvas, that is. 
to oay up to 4" by 6 ply. That would be 24". Am I right? 

Mr. Tayabji.-We can make 6" x12 ply. 
Dr. Matthai.-Above 24" ply. 
Mr. Tayabji.-24" and then 611 inside. 
Mr. Matllia •. -You have no information as to the cost at which cotton ply 

bttlting enters the country. It is not distinguished in your returns. 
Mr. Tallabji.-No. 
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COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, CALCUTTA. 

Lett.,. from the TariH Boara to t"~ OoUector of O ... to ...... Oalcutta. No. 868, 
<latea 15th April 1917. 

I am directed to inform. you that the Tariff Board -is in need of infor:ma-
tion relating to the price of imported machine belting and I am therefore to 
ask if you could kindly supply the Board with a statement showing--

(a.) representative invoice prices; and 
(b) landing charges of 

(i) cotton belting; 
(ii) ceme! hair belting and 

(iii) canvas ply belting. 

imported during the years 1924-25. 1925-26 and 1926-27. 
If possible the prices should be per foot and should relate to an average. 

ai.ze---eay 3i" width for cotton and camel hair belting, and 9" eight ply for 
canv88 ply belting. 

The Board would be very grateful if this information could be supplied 
D8 quickly as cODvenient. 

Letter. <lated 80th A.pril 1917 fTom the Oollector of Oustom,. Oalcutta. 
With reference to your letter No. 368 of the 25th April 1927 J I have the

honour to inform you that the following c.i.f. prices represent good merchant
able qualitiee of the articles concerned:-

Camel hair belting. Si" wide . 
Extra stout cotton belting, 3j1l' wide 
Cotton canvas belting, ,9' x 8 ply . 

2 •• per ft. nett. 
1 •• per ft. nett. 
7 •• 4d. per ft. nett. 

Landing charges are covered by I- per cent. and the average freight works. 
out to 2t per cent. on cost. 

The prioee ruling in 1924-.25 w.ere approximately the same as at present .. 
except that the discounts were slightly different for certain well-known brands. 
At present discounts of 40 per cent. and 10 per cent. are allowed off f.o.b_ 
prices against 421 per ceut. in 1924-.25. . 
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COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, CALCUTTA. 

'B.-oRAL. 

Oral evidence of Mr. W. W. NIND, Offg. Collector of Customs, 
Calcutta, and Mr. K. K. MENON, recorded at Calcutta 

on Tuesday, the 10th May 1927. 

Bef1Jl1ld, .f import autits ." raw materials. 

PTe.~ident.--Could you refer the Tariff Board to a.ny case in which the 
import duty on raw materials is refunded on the export of the articles in the 
manufacture of which such materia.ls have been used? As a matter of fact 
this request which is prnctically for a refund of duty on exports seems to me 
to go somewhat beyond any protective scheme. Two firms have applied 
for this--one a belting firm and the other one of the wagon building firms. 
They hope to do export business. As rega.rds wagons, they want to havo 
a refund of duty on &teel which is used in building wagons when they export 
them. 

Mr. Nind.-Thare is a case now in Madras relating to an Aluminium fac
tory. I have got the rules here. They imvort the raw material and on ex
porting the manufactured articles, they are granted a drawbacl;t: 88 a special 
.case. 

President~-WDS there any particular reason for that? 
Mr. Nind.-I do not know. I ha.ve never been in Madras. I have onl:v 

,got these rules. I see that it was in November, 1923, that the Government 
of India sanctioned them. 

Preside"t.-That is the only case you know of. 
Mr. NiM:.-The Maghadi Boda Company used to have it, but they have 

-closed down. That again was granted as a special case. 
DT. Mattl~ai.-When you give a. drawback, do you give a complete draw

back? 
Mr. Nind.-It is ahvays seven .. ighths. 
President.-That is very much the same as in the case of re-export of 

manufactured articles, is it not? 
Mr. Nind.-Yes, that of course is allowed for in the Sea Customs Act. 
President.-Any general system of rebates on raw materials when the 

manufactured articles are exported, would be a new departure under the 
present fiscal policy of the Govem~ent of India, would it not? 

Mr. NiM:.-Yes. 
Material! for belti"11. 

l'resident.-We have applications for tariff equality in regard to various 
kinds of belting and it is possible to obtain tariff equality in different ways
.either by reducing the duty on the raw,material or by giving a rebate to th~ 
firms concerned on the raw material or by increasing tho duty on imported 
manufactured goods. But in considering whether the duty should be decreas
·ed on any particular raw material, one has obviously to consider the purposes 
for which that raw material is used. For instance, on the ground that a 2t 
per cent. duty on imported belting wn.s in force while a 15 per cent. duty 011 

the raw material, e.g_, camel hair yarn, waa imposed, one might Bay that it. 
would be reasonable to reduce the duty on the camel hair yarn. But if the 
-camel hair yarn is used for other purposes besides the manufacture of b~l~ 
ing, it would obviously be a matter for further consideration as to whether 
this particul .... form of tariff equality should be adopted. So, we should he 
very much obliged if you could give us from the records of the Customs some 
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idea as to whether this camel hair yarn is used for any other purpose&. than 
the manufacture of belting. 

Mr. Nind.-I have got a nota here. "The camel hair a.nd cotton yarns 
import ed for the manufacture of machine belting are too coarse for the weav
ing of cotton cloth and hosiery and the only other apparent use is in the 
selvedge of jute cloth. In this connection a single strand is woven into the 
border." 

P1'6rident.-I understand that they tried tha.t a couple of yeSI"B ago and 
then gave it up. 

Mr. Nind.-The sizes of the yarns to which the above note refers ar, as 
foUows:-

Camel hair-ll plyx6' •• 
4 ply)( 5'a, practically the SBme as they mallufactv8. 

i>",rid.nt.-Do you oonsider that all these kinds prOliuce4 bere, 111 •. , 

~" ~" sl" aad !-" would he nsed onlY in the manul .. ture of beltil1g~ 
Mr. lIt.non.-They are not imported for allY "ther purpose. 
PraMBft.t.-As l'egards cotton yarn, the following are the sizes ginm t.o 
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6 plyxlS' •. 
16 plyxI6' •. 
10 plyx4' •• 
18 plyx1Si'a. 
22 ply x 1St' •• 

Mr. Nind.-We have got these sizes here in the note. 
Dr. MattAai.-I take it there ~i1l be no difficulty in telling wha.t is camel 

hair yarn. 
Mr. Nind.-No. 
PresidenC.-There is another kind of belting which is called canvas ply 

belting, that fs to say which is manufactured out of imported canVaB the 
width of which is over 24 inches. . . 

Mr. Menon.-That is not imported to any great extent. It is only used 
88 a conveyor belt and Dot as a. driving belt at all. 

PreMdent.-We have actually got an application from Messrs. Tyabji and 
Oompany, Rangoon, nsking for tariff equality in respect of this. 

Mr. Menon.-The canvas is not imported only for that purpose. It can 
be used for many other purposes •. 

Pt'e&id-ent.-Mr. Tyabji sRid that the weight of the canvas he used was 
it Ibs. per square yard. Could you give us any ideo. whether canv88 of that 
particular weight would be used for anything else? 

Mr. M enon.-I should think ISO. There has been no special importation of 
canvas for belting alone. 

Prerident.-Could you give U/j l\lly idea of the total anlouut of oa.nvas 
importedP . 

Mr. Nind.-Last year it was R.s. 7.20,000. That is for all India. 
Presiden.t.-'fhere is l\ duty on that of 11 per cent. 
Mr. Nind.-Yeo. . 
Pr .. ident.-Th"t ill about Ro. 70,000 a year. 
M ... Ni .. d.-Y ... 
Ptendrot.-You say thnt it would he difficult for the CustoDlB 1:.0 differen. 

tiat8 canvas according to the weight. Would it involve a lot of erlra workP 
Mr. Nincl.-If canv .. of a certain weight was to be exempted from duty, 

we should have to check it. 
,....M ... t.-It would be troublOBome, would it notP 

G 
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Mr . . NiM.-Yee. 
. Preside-nt.-In the case of a single firm perhaps the simplest method would 

be, if it were found justifiable, to give a rebate to the firm concerned at the 
end of the year on its total imports. 

Mr. Nind.'-Yes, but we ahould have to be satisfied that it was actuali,y 
used for that particular purpose. 

Pre"ident.-! imagine in Rangoon there would not he very much diBi.
culty j one of the Customs officers can go round and verify that. The factory 
does not employ any elaborate machinery. 

-Mr. Nittd.-Tha.t is simple enough. On the other hand from the admi.ni.&. 
trative point of view I think that Government are opposed to it as a matter 
of principle. 

Pre.tident.-That is rebate to a. particular manufacture. 
Mr. NiM.-Yes. 
Prerid.nt.-You allow tho Indian Cable Company to import free of duty. 

Mr. Nifld.-Yes. From our point of view, if a certain :6.rm is allowed to 
import free of dutYi- that is perfectly simple, but if we have to give a rebate 
afterwards on being satisfied tha.t the article has been used in a certain wa.y, 
that is liable to give trouble. It is simple enough, if there is only onB firm, 
~w you -say, in the case of Rangoon, because a man can go round and satisfy 
himself that it is being used for a particular purpose. But suppose some 
firm is established say in N agpur or in any other place, then from. our point 
of view, it becomes very difficult. 

Preaident.-There are difficulties of course, but on the other hand a reduc
tion of duty in this case would also probably result in losing revenue un
necessarily. 

Mr. NiM.-Yes, but I was looking at· it merely from the admim;rorative 
l)oint of uew. 

Pre.rident.-The revenue would not be very heavy if you classified the 
c&nv~ into two classes and said that on canvas of the weight of Ii lbs. per 
square yard we would allow 80 much. Would that give extra administratift 
troubleP 

Mr. Nin,d..-Yes, it would mean checking the weights. 
President.-On the other hand if we raised the duty on canvas ply belting, 

it would obviousi,y be anomalous that the duty on canvas ply beltiqg should b. 
raised while the duty on camel hair and cotton belting should remain un
changed. 

Mr. NiM.-That is so. 
D/,. Matthai.-Is there any other suggestion that you can make? It is 

quite possible that somebody at Nagpur for instance may start next year. 
But we can consider the case when it arises. This rebate would only apply 
to Messrs. Tyabji and Company who is now making cotton ply belting. 

President.-It might assist matters if we said that no rebate less than so 
wany hundred fU))ees at the end of t.he year should be allowed. That would 
Olean that the factory must be something more than merely a durzoi shop. 

MI". Nind.-If there arc many places to viSit and if the factories are awn.v 
from the ports, there is bound to be difficulty. Of course Government migh~t 
employ men on the !Spot to inspect but if it means sending up men from the 
ports, it would be difficult. 

l','eridem.-I tuke it that in the up-country market it would be easy to 
obtain a certificate from the Collector, or one of his assistant:6. 

M, .. Nind.-But there J imagino that there would be dilliculties on account 
of provincial and central subjects. 

Pr .. id ... t.-I don't think that there should be any difficulty. 

Mr. Nind.-If it was going to be up-cuuntry, we would natur~ prefer 
to 8COOpt a certificate from .ome Government offici&! there. 
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Tyabji and Com~(l.ny at Rangoon. Considering the present problem before 
UB, there would be no difficulty, would the.re£' 

Mr. Nind.-I don't think so. 
President.-We might allow other eases arising later 'to take care of them-

selves. . 
Mr. Nind.-That is 80, but I am thinking of the thin end of the wedge . 

• • • • • • 
Belting. 

Pre,'tident.-Referring again to this question of belting, Messrs. Birkmyre 
Brothers told us that they import (\ particular kind of dressing for their belt
ing which they can black proofing. We understood from their representative 
that t.his proofin~ is used .for no'thing except for the proofing of belting. Can 
you gIve us any mformatlon about tha.t? . 

Mr. Menon.-Is it a belt dressingP There are many kinds of dreesings 
which are used 88 belt preservative. 

Dr. Matthai.-Thot is to say jute mills using belting might import these 
for preserving their beltingp 

Mr. M ....... -y ... 
Pre,rident.-I understand that proofing is used in the manufacture and 

not merely 88 a preservative. 
Mr. Men07J..-I am afraid these will not be restricted to the manufacturer 

of beltisg but to persons using belting as well. 
Prn.sident.-Could you verify whether the black proofing that Birkmyres use, 

is used for any other purpose P It is called black proofing and is imported in· 
4 gallon drums. 

Mr. Menon.-I will do BO. 

Dr. Matthai.-How would an article of this kind be liable to duty? 
Mr. M enon.-As general engineering material 15 per cent . 

• • • • • 
. B.1tina. 

Dr. Matthai.-Snpp08ing somebody importe camel hair, not camel hair 
yarn, will that come in as woolP It is a sort of wool, is it notP 

Mr. Menon..-There has been no importation of any Inch thing. 

Dr. Matthai.-SUI)p08ing you had B consignment of camel hair; in the 
main it is wool and 4 per cent. only is camel hair. Wool comes in free, does 
it noH . 

Mr. Menon.-Yes. I think there is nothing to prevent camel hair coming 
in free. The ordinary meaning of the word wool is that coming from the 
.heep. Speaking off-hand I ehould say it is a debatable point. . . 

Prerident.-If we recommended the imposition of a duty on wagons, -cast
ings aod fittings, that is to Bay ~orgings,. obviously we· shall not ~mm.e1!d 
any additional duty on those fittmgs which are not msnufact:ured 1D' Indls 
which we understand to be only the vacuum brake. SUPP081ng we recom~ 
mended. a duty on all other fittings and castings fQr wagOI'la and that duty was 
the same ad oolorem so Dluf!h per cant.-what alteration would be necessary 
in this entry 101 in the schedule. We shall have to make a separate entry 
for wagons, should we notP . 

Mr. Menon.-V&euum brake can be enunpted. You can Bay excluding 
vacuum brake and take ('Inrringes and wagons out. 

Prerident.--"Theu you will have to take out castings nnd· wagO)] ~ttingsP 

Mr. Menon.-That is comprised of qomponent parts und~ item 68A-,. . ' 
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A..-w~. 

L.tt .... dat.d th. "'" Jun. 1917. 
0 .. bohall of the Indian Standard Wagon Company, Limited and Burn 

and Company, Limited, we have pleasure in-forwarding herewith answers to 
the qaeationa raised at our oral examinatiOll. 

• • • • • • 
Q. 8. Have we any quotatio ... for hair and cotton beltingP 
A. 8. Regret we have no quotatio .... 

B.--o ...... 

• 

Evidence of Meosn. A. V. NICOLLE and R. F. WALKER, recorded 
at Calcutta on Wednesday, the 4th May, 1927. 

• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 

MacM... Beltiflj/. 

Prerident.-We are also considering machine belting. We would be very 
much obliged if you could give us o.i.f. quotations if possible for liair belting 
St" and cotton beltlngP 

Mr. NicolZe.-They are noj; items in which we deal much. 
Ih. Matthai.-You don't import any belting. 
Mr. Nicolle.-PracticBlly none. I am afraid we are not Buitable peopl .. 

to Kiva you that information. I could look up atatistics if you like. 

• • • • • • • 
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Mr. Nind.-Give exemption to vacuum bra.keo gear, cut out carriages from 
item 101 .... 

Mr. }lfenon.-You can mention cltrria,ges) wagons and component. par"t..lil 
thereof ex~ept,ing vacuum brake gear. 

Dr. Matthai.-l'here will be no difficulty about underframes. The worrt 
carriage would cover underframes, would it llot P 

Mr. Nind.-Yes) there would bo no difficulty. 
Pns-irZent.-You will ha.ve earriage,'.; and wagons lvhich "ill covel' l111c1el'-

frames? 
Mr, Menon.-Underframes are common to both. 
Pre.~ident.--There will be no particular difficulty about it? 
Mr. Nind.~-No. It will he It specific exemption. 

• • • • 
Belting. 

• 

President ,'-- Another small point that occnrs to me r-egal'ding belting h:. 
that it will be necessary, if we recommend a T'eduction in the duty on hair 
belting and an exemption of dnty to (L parLiclilar firm fOJ' cotton ply belting 
to show these under three heltds separately. 

Mr. Nind.-I do not know whether that ltece8sarily follows. We have our 
revenue heads which are quite separate. 'i'hey do not always agree with our 
statisticlI,1 heads or trade figures. 

Dr. Matthai.-'frade Returns and Tariff Scbedules, they do not always 
agree. 

Mr. Nind.-They do not .agree and we keep separate registers. 
P.re'siden.t.-l'ake t,his item in the Ta,riff Rchpdulfl-No. 100 "Yarns anci 

Textile Fabrics, that is. t,o ,'my:-

• • • • • • 
All other sorts of yarns and textile fabrics, not otherwise specified." 
'Vonid you not have to !<ubdivide that? Would you not have to say that 

thA duty on camel hair yarn is so much pcr cent.? 
Mr. Nind.-Yes, if yon want a separate heading for that. 
P·resident.-I think that you would require it as far as camel hair yarn is 

concerned. 
Mr. Nind.-Yes. 
P.rcsident.-If we made a recommendation about cotton yarn, there would 

have to be a sepamte heading for that. 
Mr. Nind.-We have got a separato item No.. 104 " Cotton twist and yarn, 

and cotton sewing or darning thread)) carrying a duty of 5 per cent. ad 
",'alorem. 

President.-You will have to say Cotton twist and yarn count so and so. 
Mr. Nin.d.~Yes~ it would have to be specified. 
President.-As T.egards canvas ply it would be unnecessary to h,8,ve a separ~ 

ate head for that if it was a rebate to a particular firm. 
Mr. N-i.nd.-No, because it would not affect the tariff. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is no attempt made now practically to distinguish 

-counts. 
Mr. Menon.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would be rabher a departure. 
Mr. Menon.-~Yes, but it "Irould not be difficult. 
P-resident.-You won't have to incur any additional e:x;penrtiture if you 

have to assess the duty on the f~ounts 
M". Nind.-No. 
P1'esidcnt.-You won't have also any adminis:trative dii6.culty. 
MT. Nind.·-No. 
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A.-WBrHD. 

Lott ... , dat.d tho 1M J ..... J9!7. 
On bohall of the Indian Standard Wag"" Company. Limited and Burn 

and Company, Limited, we have pleas1lre in-forw8l'ding herewith Il1\8wers to 
the qQeBtiona raised at our oral eumination. 

• • " • • " 
Q. B. Have"e any quotations for hair and cotton beltingP 
A. 8. Regret we have no quotations. 

B.-o ..... 

" 

Evidence of Mears. A. V. NlCOUE aDd R. F. WALKER, recorded 
at Calcutta OD Wedneeday, the 4th May, 1927. 

• • • • • • • 

" " ." • " • • 
Machin. Belting. 

P~eridenf.-We are also considering machine beltiog. We "oVld be very 
much obliged if you could give lIB o.i.f. quotations if pOBSibie for Lair belting 
3t' and cotton beltiog P 

Mr. Nicol! •• -They are noj; items io which we deal much. 
Dr. Matthai.-You don't import any belting. 
Mr. Nicoll •. -Proctically nona. I am afraid we are not suitable peopl. 

to Kiva you that information. I could look up statistics if yon like. 

• • • • • • " 



INDIAN STORE DEPARTMENT. 

Letter No. M.-5, dated the 81st May 19$1-, from Mr. H. Y. Davy, to Mr. A. 
E. Mathia" President, TariH Board. .. . . . .' ... 

In continuation of my D. O. No. M.-5, dated 16t1i May 1921, I enctooe 
herewith particulars obtained from the Intelligence Branch, Headquarters 
Office, for 3t·" hair belting, I regret the delay. cau:;;ed by the fact that 
belting is delivered to the India Store Depot and the Director General, India 
Store Department's lists did not contain the transit chllrges frofu the depot 
to the Indian Port ... I have worked- them OU'D- and the cJ.f. price I have 
given is, I believe. correct within a rupee. There was, I regret to 'say, no 
record of purchases of 3" hair belting having been made during the past two 
years by the Director General, India Store Department. 

I regret I am uDable to communicate the da.tes of the orders. Copy con· 
trn.cta are not received in the Intelligence Branch of the Indian Stores Depart.. 
ment. . 



Prices 
I .... Description of artiolee. Contractor's Name. Quantity 

Bate. Unit. Delivery. 0.1. E. Date of 
No. ordered. Indian Contract. 

ports. 

Axleboxe8, caat steel or mallea.be cast 
.. d . Be. A. 1". 

1 Acieries de H&in8-"Saint-Pierre ... ... '" . .. 22nd Feb. 
iron. with all fittings but without et Leaq nin. per Ba.nting 4; 1927· 
brMIes. for 10'1 JC 6" joumalll, for Treawn Limited, 6i, Vic-
broad rouge stock:- toria Street, 8. W. 1. 

(G) or narrow ulegnard groove • ...... 100 20 3 EaCh r.O.B. Antwerp. 14 14 2 r For cloubl .. xl:cds . ...... 100 32 0 
" " .. 2211 9 

e) I" groove for Il eguards • ...... 800 18 3 .. .. .. 13 810 
d Groon 2," • • • . 2,600 18 0 18 6 2 .1 Type I. R. e. A. for goode !lock 

...... .. .. " ...... 100 23 0 .. " .. 16 11 7 
2 A.xleboxes cast steel or malleable 'cast Societe anonyme Usines' et 700 19 0 " 

., 1~ 010 80th Dec. 
iron with all fittiD'}l o.nd steel1iners. AcioDes Allard Montsur-

.. , 1920. 
but without braasee o. 6 for 10'/ JC ,aN Merchienne, Belgium. Agent, 
jouma.ls for wagons. Mr. J. GhioD, 120. Moorgate, 

Axleboxee, out steel or malleable cast 
London, E.C. S. 

8 The Henrioot Steel FOUD~, 500 ... .. .. .. 3ll 1 5 2.d NOT. 
iron with brasses, steel liners, face 5, Laurenoe Pontney H' 1, 1926. 
plateR, dust shields and aU fittings, Cannon Street, London, E. 
complete for 10" JC 5" journals. C 4. , AxIeboxes. oast steel or m .. lleable caat Ditto. 2,000 16 4 .. .. .. 12 4 8 18th Aug. 
iron. with steel liners and .fittmr' but 1926. 
without brasses, and bolts an Duta 
for face plates; No.6 for Ill' :II. 5" 
j01ll'D&ls. 

5 Axleboxes. I&St steel for I. 8. B. Acieriea de Haine-Baint- 400 16 , .. .. .. 12 4 3 24th June 
W~D8 for 10" )( 6" ~1U'Dals, oomplete Pierre et Les~uin, per Lon- 1926. 
wi key pIa-tea. . de and leather don Agents, &ontiDg & 'ITe-
waahers, but without gun metal bear· lilian, Limited, M. Victoria . 
iugs and leather dust shields. Street, Westminster, aW.I. 

6 A.%leboxes No. " cast steel for 10" )I. 6" Ate Franciaee des Acieriea 150 16 ':;'1 .. .. .. 12 5 8 28th July 
journals. with kt·y \l&tss. dust shields, de Blane. Museron, Quiever- 1926. 
faoe plates, eto.. nt without brasses ohan (Yord), France. 
and balta and Dut.lor face platee. 

F. Reddaway 4; Co., LImited, Nov. 7 Belting, hair, of beat quality 8t" "stan- 400 Ill! .. " 
Delivered 531 Ii 0 25th 

dard" substance approximate 8t m/m Bush Bouell, Aldwycb, W. feet. per foot. at India Approx. 1925. 
thiok. e.2. Store , Dep6t, 

Loridon. 


